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; Programme An- 
Normal
Matriculation ; 
Exams. Under 
Inspector McLe
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About two hundred caqd 

from St. John, Kings, Quee 
lotte counties, will, it is ex 
the departmental examine# 
John High School for th 
commencing Tuesday next
scnal suuervision of In.-----

The following is the 
gramme.—

write
St.

days
r Per-

? Pm-çipifc
Tuesday, July 7.

Normal school entrance—» a. m 
signing seats, 10 a. m, B. * C..H 
Practical mathematics, 2 p. m, A 
Latin (Sup).

Matriculation—10 a. m. English 
ature, 2 p. m. Algebra and aritl 

Leaving—10 a. m., English llte 
2 p. m. Arithmetic and bookkeq

Wednesday, July 8.
Normal school entr 

Arithmetic, 11.15 a. m- 
2. 80 p. m. English grt

Matriculation—». a. m. La 
Chemistry, 2.30. English —- 

Leaving—9 a. m. Le 
11.15. Chemistry . (o$
English grammer. "

9.

As*

Ira

as

Mrce’
16

Thursday,
Normal school 

metiy; 11.10 a. m., Gf 
Writing tad Drawing; 8.

Matriculation—6 a. Vn 
11.10, Botany; 2.30 Hist;

a. m. Geo-
2.80,

i
geo-

11.10
hy.

Leaving—8 a. m. 
itany; 2.80, History

Friday, Jt
i;

Matriculation- 
Leaving—8 A0,

2.80, Physiology.
---------------—--------

i
1

WED
Burns-McCaffrey.

Saturday, July 4.
On Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 

in the Church of the Assumption, 
Carleton, a very pretty wedding was 
solemnised, when Miss Constance Mc
Caffrey, daughter of Mrs. Mary and 
the late Capt. John McCaffrey, was 
united In marriage to James E. Bums, 
son of Mrs. Mary and the late Simon 
.Burns, by the Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. 
Miss Agnes Bums, sister of the groom 
acted as bridesmaid while Mr. Thomas 
Welsh supported the g,■■■I __
Mrs. Burns wil reside at 94 Woodvtile 
JRo<id.

Hume-Northrup.
IlÉHMriÉiidÉHdlMHBH .

iras
tethodist church, when 

Blanche Northrop, daughti 
Mrs. Jesse A.
Egbert Lome Hume of FlorenceviUe,

* Lena^Methodist ch t

Tume of FlorenceviUe. N.

formed the ceremony. The 1 
given away by her' father and was 
jdressed in a blue suit with hat to match, 
she carried a bouquet of roses. The 
fbrjde is a erra* ' ' "'*'1 * ~ ‘
Ue Hospital, St. John, N. B. Mr. tad 
” Hume left on a short trip through 
Nova Scotia.

Daye-Smrth.
4.

. ^rTUÆ
street their dav-
oTtTis city. Rev7R.“AÏ '^r 

ciated. The bride waseana 
cling suit. She was attended 

sMiss Alice Smith. After a 
ding breakfast Mr. and M 
for a trip to New Engloni 
reside in Victoria street.

Rosa-Toote.

ice

iy was 
e,also 
g offi- 
i trav-

;r

; left
will

M 6.
A marriage of interest to p 

West End, and to many frier 
out the city, was solemnised « 
day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, w 
Ethel M. Toole, daughter t 

iToole, of 830 St. James street,
John, was united in marriage t 
M. Ross, the new manager of tl 
stores of St. John.

The young pair were unattended tad 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the Lud
low street United Baptist chr 
witnessed only by immediate i 
the contracting parties. The bride Was 
attired in a traveling costume of navy 

-blue with hat to correspond.
Many handsome tokens of esteem from 

friends testified to the popularity of 
bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
left Saturday evening on the Montreal 
train for' Niagara, where the groom Will 

' attend a convention of the Retail drug
gists. They will make their home at 19 
Douglas avenue. L • . '--4?

' *...
Mr. Foster’s One Achievement 

(Quebec Daily Telegraph.)
The one act of the Borden govern]

| to which it and its supporters piddled 
as a “great triumphmanship” was the 

r reciprocity arrangement with the BlitRh 
West Indies. When this agreement 

‘brought down we pointed out that the 
’prospect for large trade dtadl 
' under it was not such as to just 
wild enthusiasm of the govertMM 
its organs, but we hardly exptijl 
it would prove such a dismal fora 
has turned out to be. The oftc 
ures issued by the trade contme 
partment now show that CanSdg’ 
with the West Indies during t»a 
of the new agreement has fallen 
nearly $2,000,000. This is V* 
achievement” of Hon. George Bull 
ter and the flag flapper govemti 
developing new markets tor Can

of the

ih
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of
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s
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GE PSYCHOPATHIC 
INSTITUTE FQR

I The Morals court of Çhicag 
ommended that a psycopetlii 
under state jurisdiction be t 
where women who are moraU: 
because mentally defective, cal 

led by expert psychologists, 
subnormal ones who have ert 

Idencies to an asylum, home,
I under indeterminate m

m'
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Took ]first Meeting Ti 
Place Today

Laws Bat Home

iI «

Emigration Exceeds 
Immigration '*

EiK’ ;?
•\ \/:Ibi

— " *

j m

m
S't’.z. à'..*

idLsf Work in Cities 
Sends Many Back 

to Old Homes

-,v<: ••• ,..-it" fgf I*

Didn’t Send Report That He 
Feared Eight of Karftik 

r Ji Party Were Lost

' :U

fc'l wæspSyî?
Wo M

Rule ;. " '
Brown’s Statement to 

\ -“King of th "j plain Padding of

Convention Declare! in favor of Par
liament Retaining Control Instead of 
Postmaster General - Advertwing 
Commissions Discussed — Officers 
Elected for Different Classes of 
Periodicals.

- ’t Ex-- ’ £x-

Immigration Commissioner 
Thinks Exodns Will Be 
Beneficial to Canada 
Says Newcomers are Mostly 
Americans and British With 
Money Who Settle On the

!
;Constitution Provides lor 

Dissolution When Danger _ 
ot Self Government for m*'id“
Ulster is Past-Sir Edward sh,»^ „a ch.,pd for th. 

tube Received by Armed ,w«»-Smrai D*ptest, Hdé *
Guard— American Aid to <^™rton w“"1» Dl*|ll,,*,he ^
Irish Volunteers. ____ ; .. _ _

«V could be secured was $4,664, while it not expect to

* * *>»*

BELIEVES ALL SAFE ;t ‘i !
Sc: v

'h
Commander of Stefansson's Wrecked 

Steamer Wires Minister of Marine 
for Explanation—Will Safi from 
Nfme to Rescue Eighteen Marooned 
Men and Esquimaux from Wrangell 
Island.

Q— ^$4,404.98, includ-

d something for the 
- e.

reported amount 
tNnk that is rea-

1

Is . I ■ ' (Canadian Ptens).

tinsrion company’s Toronto, July 9—The annual meeting 
“A yrovel pit was of the Canadian Press Association open- 

erty. When I took ed in the King Edward hotel today, 
e owner, and I did when there was a large representation of 

h« made °ta Pushers and editors from all portions 
of the dominion.

At the joint meeting in the morning 
the proposed advance In postal rates was 
discussed, and resolutions were passed

Regarding
ILandit

(Canadian Press.)- (Canacflnn Press).
Ottawa, July »—A curious situation 

as regards immigration to Canada prom
ises to prevail at the end of the present 
year. According to present expectations 
tor the first time in many years mi
gration from the dominion will be great
er than immigration to it.

This is due to the fact that there are 
more foreigners, such as Ukranians, Gali
cians, Roumanians and the like, leaving 
the country than there are coming in. 
Immigration this year is expected to 

1S0-000’ i™tead 
850,000 which is the usual number. 

tta c rnnmgration d^artment has difeon-

9,806fi|or it.” 
that included in

ny had to fur

ls the value of the

■ Nome, Alaska, July 9—Captain Rob
ert Bartlett, of the Canadian Arctic Ex
ploration Expedition, today positively 
denied that he bad sent any report to 

to the effect that the executive commit- the minister of marine at Ottawa which 
tee approved of the position taken by )*. construed as indicating that
the postal committee in respect to the eight men of the Kariuk’s crew were 
house of commons Bill No. 147, and was missing and probably lost 
of the opinion control otf the newspaper Captain Bartlett said he waa «t a loss 

rates should remain with par- to understand how the Canadian o®- 
and not be vested in one or a cials obtained the information which 

ew ministers. they gave out as coming from him, and
In the afternoon the association broke that as far as he knew all the 

off into three sections. In the division 
relating to daily newspapers an import
ant feature was the fecommendation of 
the advertising committee that all com
missions and reductions in rates on Cen-

( Canadian Press.)
Belfast, July 9—The," first 

since it was formed of the Ulster provis
ional government has been called for to
morrow at the request of Sir Edward 
Carson, the Ulster Unionist leader.

According to Captain James Craig, the 
result of the meeting will have an im- 
portant bearing on the Irish situation, 
but he declared that there is no inten- schoo 
tion on the part of the Ulsterites, what- chany 

happens, to set up a parliament for jj®** 
|tkmselves in Ulster. They claimed the en£o 
right merely to htid tile province in 
trust for the constitution of the United 
Kingdom in' order that Ulster should 

t continue to be an integral portion of 1 
' British Empire.

The clauses of the 
provisional;

g women Com- ProV.
missionary spirit, eager to do somethi 
to help some one to be better, happ 
tad healthier, who have entered on 

the various so-called schnrgBgarthesc institr^
mercenary and 
gone, and in i

~T~
s come out, af^r three
lÆSeEB^rr1'byMiss

X toerori„^eNofUae3

en-
on ■ Teed—The ü

ring to lack Pit? 
the * department

sub-
was
e he g<

'
say while we are

in this account and 
nlsed to submit ta

lit in addition to the 
sho^vn in the statement 
SW tor value of land 

ny, and $200 for 
of $4,66498, ex- 
is. The cost ot 
-----

for .
the «him bySe„K7bf

r. He produced a state

every To
of uld be toolin

Mr^ Richards pror absolutely Tnof
which he folio, 

ng his report with the exception 
-ange in one item. This was tor » 
itting which he reduced from 21,- t] 
ds to 12,800, thus taking $9,000 off P

ever
ght allow $ 
d to the co 
velpit,»! 
of legal ex 
t of way w

men who were on the Karluk when she 
was wrecked in the Arctic ice last Feb
ruary were safe on Wrangell Island.

Captain Bartlett today cabled the 
minister of marine at Ottawa asking for 
an explanation of the statement that he 
had reported eight of the Kariuk’s men

of
The

PrinceF)
I to Mring

nlng the'5* U.Nil
on-of t

se
of through recog- 

is, be eliminated s
have ' I z. ^vide that “upor
direct imperial Safe. ■',T K .. 

9—The revenue
m\if

ional

force all the statute Jaws no 
in Ireland other than, the sta1 
lishing a home rule govemm.

Arrangements have been m 
ceive Sir Edward Carson on- 

, tomorrow. Four hundred Ubter 
teers armed with rifles, with ' fixed :4|W 
onets, will escort him to the place of 
meeting. , ‘ 1 '•* .olit:.-;

sh ] flow tobm ate”.,.______________ L„

transient work. The present world 
wide financial stringency, and the con
sequent scarcity of work is hitting these 
people hardest and they are returning in 
numbers to the lands of their birth.

it can 1 ; of « i
NmBe‘ ^ ofMr. ent sigtad it ~ 

«toe*
studies, even wi

iff iMr. Brown’s idea of a harmless pi 
tieal joke, it would appear that the 
partment of railways would have

age -tqü
He did net think $1,500 
way. . .

To Mr. Carter, witness said that the 
railway had been an advantage to the 

ht have done more eoed than 
added that the rest of the 
more valuable than before, 
adjourned to secure tile're

cording to aijvtces icefved today, prob-
3-- Æï'iE'Z.tSÆvïrS.S

DUiy G. w ““ “* <"■ Md™»
The Wh® Kingston (Ont.) ;, secretary- 
treasurer, R. F. Parkinson, The Jour
nal, Ottawa; executive committee, A. C.
Hunt, Regina Leader; L. H. Dingman,

Times; Frank Carell, Que- 
>h; E. W. McCready, St.

; M. R. Jennings, Ed-

volun- how many keep up their eorrespor 
with old and valued «ends, even?
fprvir inrloorl CA nm Mm tnnof îvwirxj

V--:
'■=*

against;8 /hose 

sW.
ipondem who got the double Sub- 

Walsh and Fine Class Coming Now.
According to W. D. Scott, superinten

dent bf immigration, however, the settl
ers who are now coming in are the very 
best type, the kind that the country 
needs. They are chiefly Americans with 
money to put into western farms as well 
as old countrymen similarly qualified, 
and will be permanent additions to the ' 
citizenship of the dominion.

The 400 Hindus outside Vancouver on

few indeed, 
side—the dev

on the island since March 10, when they 
arrived from the scene of the wreck of 
the Karluk.

The Karluk was crushed by. the ice 
January 10, north of Herald Island. The 
men took all the provisions off the ship 
and placed them on the ice, with every
thing else of value on the boat, which 

' next day. - Herald Island ‘ ~

i Mllden, who were 
ain tteZ® oMhëroldi

on
of

ok are a woeful fail- 8nec 

I created co„r=ta-

The Nationalist Movement.
Philadelphia, 

president of tile. United 
America, today gave 
concerning the Irish N 
teer movement a*d 'Aa 
of home rule. Mr. Ryai 
li

“In view of the orgi 
Edward Carson of tl 
volunteers, a counter ; 
started. There has been <
'cry considerable body of 
home rule. They are known as_______
Volunteers, and they purpose to aid the was -“«Me to agree with i 
government in executing the law. This ““u8 “ those made by Miss 
has had a most striking effect on the ** they were true, then the work c 
political situation and has strengthened superintendents was in vain and thii
the hands of Mr. Redmond, who desires tZ'Z r^T H .
hat the tnovement shall go forward with General Has

the utmost rapidity Pita1» disagreed with('‘F..r a tinu/there was a danger that
the organization would pass into the was a lcnfl^“y disca 
hands of a small but clamorous body oi f 
Irishmen who have cohsistohtlsr opposed 1 
Mr. Redmond and who for years hare 
attacked the parliamentary party and 
proved an obstacle to home rule. That 
danger has now passed, afid the coSdl 
«t the Irish volunteer movement by 
practically unanimous consent Is vested 
In the hands of the Irish leader, rite has 
brought the movement to success.

The people of America teho. sftite' 
pathize With the Irish in their struggle 
can now be assured,
pw the Irish national volunteer movt-

ent will not go amiss, but they should
nt be misled by any appeals that do 

m<md°»me from the ^ends of Mr. Rcd-

ure.”
These statei 

tion among t 
ladies took exc

the were not rea 
ade until 9.80 i

bee

V. Johnston.
in the John T 

monton Journal. !;
among the
president ’—_________—
Randal, who said that she

■

aatejjaaapg mn _ „„. „
establishing SLuark &e“^hWM^ T^tanlhete ^taes^T^ ^ K ,

Trade and class section: Chairman, “ Eskimo and a team of^gs set out tation. The ownera of the Komatoga

” sjîf C-M: as.-ïMsaï ata:
D? &S®' Bering Sevq finaUy arriving at Nome. place of embarkation.

Toronto; secretary, George About the same time a partp of mm It has become dearv however, that 
went back over the ice to get the sup- those in charge of the steamer are nerv- 
plies left at the scene of the wreck. It ous about putting to sea with a large 
is to be supposed that' they returned number of angry passengers. If this 
safely, as the dog sled journey was 
neither long nor dangerous.

So far ,as known none of the. men suf*- 
feted any serious mishap. They have 
abundance of food and clothing and ex
cellent dog teams. With the return of ||f»ilg fl>n 
the wild fowl in the spring they were ULUJ <1 ) 
able to change from pelican to roast [»L‘|| llJL 
dock. -, ". ’ ' " ' -c 2S

The length of time required for the 
Bear’s voyage to Wrangell Island de
pends on the condition of the sea. The 
island is said to be difficult'to land on, 
ovring to :W:]sb|ÉteSS||H™fctejigrei|

*■
ablt

To the commissioner, wita

iSZfigffiWLtor the last tejhtyEE3H
for the nurses was (ton^ 

was a lot more to be «

Witt

e to be his of

S', i of tne soutnampton

;.ÏÆjï
lepartment of railways,

eriak of the best -,
‘thatlt would° bf entitled 

subsidy. The construction 
irably with other roads of

upon whose report the double iubsidy 
was paid and whose report is the basis 
of the inquiry. \ Ï .

Mr. Johnson swore that his report was 
e up from figures supplied him by

, . a, rei sr“j^3a."tS£a2” «1

o Railway, support of his evidence Mr. Johnson 
submitted a memorandum in Mr. Brown’s 
handwriting containing figures on which 
he based his report „

“There is something here tor Mr. 
try through Brown to explain.” was the commis- 
e materials doner’s grim comment.

«ch the same. The first part of the
ton was allowed to stand voted to cross-exammi

bum on Ms evidence ic_ _ 
cost of the road. Mr. Teed secured an 
increase of $800 on one item, but no

,
v

lestion, Mr. Jobn- 
yrt on mils and

1Canadian Farm: Executive committee, 
W. G. Rook, Toronto; D. D. McKinnon, 
Toronto; C. D. Stovei, Winnipeg; J. 
A. Beaudri, Montreal; H. V. Tyrrell, 
Toronto; Dr. R. W. Fraser, Toronto.

- attitude continues the government will 
find other means of sending the Hindus 
baqk, the Komagata Maru having to pay 
the bill in any event.

II

(B ■

he Minto

RESUMES WORK ROTE M *ran
morning Was de-

Kfl-
ig the actual V

WILL trailJames K. Ruder.
-. James K. Finder took the stand and material changes. He insisted however, 
was questioned by Mr. Carter. " 7. that Mr. Kilburn had been too conserva- 

Q—You are president of the South- tive in all Ms figures. V
ampton Railway? D. W. Brown is at present a divisional

A.—No. f ,,, 4 : , v engineer on the Valley railway, and was
Q.—What are yon? a witness before the royal commission
A.—General manager, I suppose, or on the Dugal charges. ■ j 

something like that. In order to get accurate information
Witness said that he arranged for the M to what, the rails and fastenings on 

Moncton, July 9—The funeral of Hon. ri*htJ* ** had »? «cconnts or H*cnS”uBtha™ptp°il
Mr. Emmerson will take place on Satur- vooebera but a atatemmt had been pre- P
day. The body will be brought to Monc- Pared' ,H„tAd™tlfkd a8t**ement shown a morning h C" P'
ton on the deean Limited Saturday anx oa • ïtere U tata^d “ fence of $1»
afternoon and a public funeral service m, M a tta to the bricewbkhM^^r John-
conducted Sy Rev. G. A. Lawson, pas- ggPf “ ^lro„'or ™T: PMdCT’s W thT rZ ^^hat wL
tor of the First Moncton Baptist church, J*nd at $1JS00 tad a claim of the Part- The raüT dkZdrf
will be held in " the Central Methodist ington ^'^LfoL2!k*cr!sJat ?! P îm^the^P^R bîJriZ

Uh. a. ZUzstAiS»-USSTitSS

»sws*aasijssss T dShstsiMsa:
ss ». .yaw .AEÆrju!

reaching actual buyers to^ause “ «“ tram, arrived shortly afterwards. Wher C ' fZ oth^r «» time shouid be wasted on this item
£;,*S St jj»ga-r*a.a_aaaPra -«^KiTSSiSS!!-' ^

a s —« «.a—e
Manufacturers who want to con- T. W. Crothers, from Prince Edward ents. as reported^ theT elegrap h th« mom- st. Louis, July 9—Foreclosure of a

oS&ZSSSS-
6 carried out A^-Yos, tad I think it i. little enough. (

Ottawa, July 9—A new Dominion $2 
bill will be issued tomorrow in com
memoration of the stay of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught in Canada. It 
will bear their portraits on either cor
ner with the figure “2” in the centre, 
and the' word “two” on each side of it. 
The bill will be of a light olive green.

This is the fourth issue of two dollar 
notes. The first bore the picture of 
Lord Dufferin, the second that of Lord 
Lansdowne, and the third of. King Ed
ward VII, when he was Prince of Wales

Premier Borden Back and 
Cabinet Council is Hold— 
Several Contracts Let

Services and Interment at 
Moncton — Family Present 
His Death. '

Steel Company Fails.
ç.A!to"' Illinois, July 9—The 
»teel Company, capitalized at $1,000,000, 
j ? p*afle,i ln the hands of receivers to- 
(■:_ ™ J lf' order of the Madison County 
rln , ,Court The steel plant has been 

osed for a week. Inability to get a
,, r prlre for its products is given as
ine cause. • • i7aKi»'

:BE PROSECUTED?Alton

(Spedai to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 9—Sir Robert Borden 

returned from Halifax this morning 
after a fortnight’s absence from the 
capital. He presided at a cabinet council 
meeting this afternoon wtih Hon. 
Messrs. Reid, Doherty and Coderre mak
ing up the necessary quorum.

Several contracts were let, including 
the last section of the Trent Vattey canal 
remaining to be placed under construc
tion from Lake Sitncoe to Georgian 
It was awarded to the Randolph Mac
Donald Company and the amount in
volved is approximately $900,000.

The Hindu problem at Vancouver Was

A:

Liberal M. P. Queries Govern
ment Regarding Course 
Over Canteen Scandals,

WINNING ANOTHER 
MAN'S WIFE COST 

LAUNDRYMAN $500

“ff
VA Growing Asset

The cost oi conducting: a daOy 
newspaper grows steadily each 
year. .'.^SsSBh

This is because newspaper reaft- 
efs demand an ever increasing ser-

'• ' [ i
P\\ London, July 9—Criminal prosecution 

of Sir Thomas Upton, the chairman 
and his co-operators in Lipton Limited, 
was suggested by Sir Arthur Markham, 
a Liberal member in a question ad
dressed to the attorney-general appear
ing in today’s parliamentary papers.

The question, the putting of which 
ed by arrangement, asks 

whether in view of Justice ’ Darling’s 
statement that the defendants in the 
army canteen scandal case were acting 
upon a system which was encouraged by 
the directorate of the company, the at
torney general has laid the papers in 
the case before the public prosecutor 
with a view to criminal proceedings for

Bay.

Montrealer Mulcted in Damages by 
Woman's Former Husband,

,
Ellle Paper must furnish at once 

« trustworthy avenue of informs- 
;mn' and a source of broad enter
tainment. CfcKyS

Montreal, July
to pay $500 and the costs of a Supe 
court action because he alienated 
affections of the woman who is at pres
ent his own wife, was the experience of 
Frank Edward Ballou, a laundry man of 
Montreal, in a case disposed of by Mr. 
Justice Panneton.

Frank

9—To be condemned
rior 
the *

was

.

$
■

The key to the puzzle is that Mrs. 
Edward Ballou was once some- 

fraud and bribery against Sir Thomas body rise’s wife, and it was this some- 
Lipton and his co-directors. body else, Harold M. Hampson, who

The question arose out of the recent sued Ballou. The plaintiff’s claim was 
conviction of nine army officers and tor $4,000 damages tor the loss of his 
eight dvittta employes of Lipton Limit- 

rges of receiving and giving 
influence the allotment of

r;l
isin

States here wife’s affection. He sued and 
d'a divorce as the outcome of her 
ice for Ballou, tad now he gets

rt*Newy Yori^The* 

the hands of receivers.

it Company ed on charges of 
now is in bribes to

Supply contracts far the army canteens.
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e of thenothif^Z, 'riv'ZlnTT'" tlT, 

nothing was given out as the i

1 No action was taken with regard to 
' Tent of a police magistrate for 

ton, but Acting Premier Clarke 
:r the meeting that he would not 
appointment would not be made 
present session of the govern-

f-
/ ™si^ti0hnerSdK"1 

by the position,Wiuca
has p

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N B July 7—Students 

are arriving for the Summer School of 
Science which opens tomorrow. The 
teachers are meeting tonight to complete 
-------------------- £ for the session. JP £
i ■ - (Ont.), will give
instruction<on botany; H. H. Hagermm 
of the Normal school, Fredericton, will 
deal with soU physics; J. A. Stâmk 
farm mechanics; Miss Jean Peacock’
fryv™1 dAOTn^tic^n“i pr°ies^
H. G- Perry, Acadia College, will 
tonight and will give instruction

'
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j r—Judge McKeown 

divorce court grant- ,, 
discharging cancelling and M 

g the marriage between the 
and defendant in suit of Edna 

Waring vs. George H. Waring. De-
“year'“tothe^teintiff £ permaiTnt

in August. Defendant is also to 
e costs. The parties to the case 
in St. John. Two sons, aged 8 

•«i » years, are being brought up by 
the plaintiff.. Francis- Kerr was the

In the suit of Albert Damery vs. Katie 
Damery, Baxter & Logan, proctors, an 
absolute divorce was granted, the de
fendant to pay costs. This is also a 
St John case.

In the suit of May Ethel King vs. 
Harry King, H. J. Smith proctor, an ab
solute divorce was granted, the defend- 
"ant to pay costs. Plaintlfl resides in 

John and the defendant in Frederic- 
They were married in 1907 by 

Rev. T. W. Johnston, of St. Phillips 
African Methodist Episcopal church.

In the suit of Edgar Case vs. Eva 
Case, P. A. Guthrie, proctor, an abso
lute divorce was granted, the defendant
btivcounty.- HU honor tester jud£ 

ment, referred to the fact that he had 
stated while the case was 
that he believed that the two alleged co
respondents who testified to the wife’s 
infidelity were perjuring themselves. He 
stated that he granted the decree of 
divorce entinelv on the evidence of Mrs. 
Nicholas Cochrane.

Statutory grounds were alleged in all 
cases Court adjourned to meet in St. 
John, Aug. 14.

The cases of Appleby va Appleby and 
Melanson vs Melapson will be Heard at 
St. John on August 14.

Doughwright, Parlee vs Parlee and 
Belyea vs Belyea will be heard here on 
August 26. Bugless vs Bugless and 
Wheaton vs Wheaton are stood over 
until next term, a

Evidence was ' taken in the case of 
Sarah Frances Ross ^s. Robert Ross and 
Richard Burhoe vs Annie Burhoe. Po
lice Sergt. Kilpatrick and Patrolman

- s the programme lor 
oLarty, of Guelph 
struction on botany

s afternoon in

, w_____'
-! ” am

,, ,
SALISBURY '

Salisbury, N. B., July 6-The Sabs- 
bury Orangemen held their annual fto«s 
chujch service in the United Baptist » thoreugh

church here on Sunday evenmg, between Mrs Warner r ..................* " ' ’
fifty and sixty members of the order who has been pi

ed from their hall to the church and pre
sented a fine appearance. They occupied, 
the front pews in the church. The church 
and vestry was crowded and many had

[%e rennon?dwhich was delivered by 

Rev. Norman A. McNeill, B. A., B. D,
yrassitsrssfss

K**of'music furnished by

- Yarmouth, N. 
event of the wee

short^'ofv r $900m ; ^2'.: myYl■

A. bad arrive
—-w* «**» ***** ftu-c msirucuon on ani
mals. The course will cover four weeks 
and will be conducted largely along nrac Heal lines. Director Steered is he^and 
has supervision over the whole work

A very large number are taking the 
N Armai school entrance and matricula
tion examinations which are being con 
ducted by N. P. Brown, B.A., in the J 
risher Memorial school.

The company that has taken over the 
Connell Bros, foundry here started the 
plant under the management of James 
McKee, of St. John. Wallace Gibson, a 
prominent business man of the town, of 
the firm of Gibson & Ross, will have 
charge of the business end of the con
cern. The following gentlemen compose 
the new company: A. B. Connell, bar
rister; George Balmain, collector of cus
toms; E. R. Teed, commercial traveller- 
Wallace Gibson, merchant; W. S. Sut
ton, manufacturer; James McKee, mach
inist; E. W. Mair, druggist; W. S. Sto
len, merchant. W. S. Sutton was the 
assignee and wound up the affairs of the 
old company. It is understood that all 
the old hands will be given employ
ment.

and doing their , 
run-down. I feand I

-a-
. try"rte Carnwati?s 

r serious internal
Miss Iva Vewcomb, who^ently re

turned from the. Normal school, will 
teach at Mountville, Albert county, the ert Patterson.

I=sr=~ se5Bb.,
Tlie Rev. Franchette,,qf Hartlànd (N. m0ther’ Mrs" Wm' Ross" Thc-V 

James^churefrmi SundayS6rV1CeS

I and three 'IS*l’ ft

“ gâSîF-
Katie My liver and kidneys resumed their 
pt of normal action after I had taken up

wards of a dozen boxes, and I regained 
my old time vitality. Today, I am as 
well as ever, the best health I have ever 
enjoyed, and I unhesitatingly give you 
this testimonial for publication if you 
wish."

: £■<-
to say could have been ex-Mr.

M
its, Mr.

at
to week toon

Munroe. 
MargaretE , Alfiia street,

lady« St.
ton.on Tuesday B. A. KELLY.

In hundreds of letters received by the 
Fruit-a-tives Company, the same ex
pression is used “Fruit-a-tives is the best 
kidney remedy in the world." At anyJaffiK52snzX

d country, and have been cured by taking them. 80c. 
" J a box, 6 for «2.50, trial size, 25c At all

dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

for Montreal.
and Mrs. A.--------------

morning for

the
Geltzler leftureh choir.Ife in Hants

'cthe ■
was Willia 
who is pro 
i^ Canada.

Rev. A. D.

wm
•æ:sr'■

trip of his life, in9
table on: as a boy. 

e new pastor
M heardS=r^*i&ftSrJ

mody Wilkinson, Louise and M

: of
Car- s ofŒte' Mr- and

lias Margaret. — l _ : I      ■

of busy city.

ing and will spend the summer at Che-

■ - "« on Sthe wi . “ White, Helena Rigby,vFs 
Burtt, Adair 1 HOT WEATHER AILMENTSa

? xning sermonRev. Mr. « 
created sn

Mr. and , Mm. Harry Bei 
John, are spending a few idaj“3.rsf s..-

’a confined to his residence at Melvem 
Square, Apifapolis county, has resumed 
his duties on the steamer Prince Arthur. 
Walter W. Wilson who has been per
forming Mr. Smith’s duties on that ship 
has. been appointed ticket collector on 
the dock in Yarmouth.

Dr. Flint has returned to Ottawa.
Alfred Richards; of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce staff at Shelburne, 
has been in Yarmouth for a week.

Mrs. Leslie T. Porter is spending two 
weeks in Bridgetown.

Rev. J. C. Robbins and Mrs, Robbins 
and children were passengers by steam
er Prince Arthur yesterdaÿ morning, and 
will summer at Camp Robin, Chebogue 
Point

Mrs. Thomas Francis, Halifax, is 
visiting her mother at Chegoggin.

Jacob Sweeney is on a business trip to 
Montreal.

George R. Beveridge, of Central Che- 
bogufe, with bis son George, and Messrs. 
Chester Mills and Perty Kenney, left 
this afternoon for Shediac (N. B.), where 
Mr. Beveridge will for the next two 
months conduct a lobster cannery.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Osborne, of 
Somerville (N. J.), arrived here yester

morning on their annual vacation. 
They are guests at the Grand.

Capt. Alvin Simms, of steamer Bos
ton, arrived in Yarmouth on, Wednes
day morning to spend a few weeks

it heri‘ett, of gt. 
There with

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hal- will spend the summer 
bogue Point.

Stephen

brooke, KatMeaTtodyT Helen^holey, ________ __________

- - «FïiKBZ rrisstE'yù?5

ÿëessse;
Mrs. McNeill, wife of Rev. N. A- Mç- science, is home for the summer.

Neill, who has been enjoying a visit with Many regret the departure of the 
friends at Prince Edward Island, re- teachers, W. Hs«’M Davidson and Miss 
turned home last week. v:; Pearl Akerley f icir respective homes

orton.
ne the

A medicine that will keep children 
well is a great boon to every mother 
This is just what Baby’s Own Tablets 
do. An occasional dose keeps the lit
tle stomach and bowels right and pre
vents sickness. During the hot 
mer months stomach troubles speedily 
turn to fatal diarrhoea or cholera in
fantum and if Baby’s Own Tablets are 
not at hand the child may die within 
a few hours. Wise mothers alwayj| 
keep the Tablets in the house and give 
their children an occasional dose to 
Clear out the stomach and bowels and 
keep them well. Don’t wait till baby 
is ill—the delay may cost a precious 
life. Get the Tablets now and you may 
feel reasonably safe. Every mother who 
uses the Tablets praises them and that 
is the best evidence that there is 
other medicine for children so good. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Co, Brockviile, Ont.

Miss Edna O’Leary, teacher at Kent 
vacation, with her 

Arthur A.
McLaughlin, of Montreal, ar

rived- in Yarmouth,on Saturday morn-

m
Arthur

‘îSÉT"
of “aes

■ -who t-pfia* 
married at Newton (Mass.), on Monday, 
June 22, arrived-in Yarmouth Monday 
morning, and ere visiting relatives in 
Pembroke,

Mrs. Brentqn Kenney and children are

on, of

, andE:
St

rived here on Monday evening via St.

&£• “diEEs
Marion, Mrs. Henry 
children arrived from

Hall,
Briggs were among the witnesses exam
ined. The people belong to St. John.

Evidence was also taken in the case of 
Milton L. Perry vs Flora G. Perry; a 
Charlotte county case.
, William F. Grace, a barber, was badly 
burned about the hands and face in his 
shop last night. He was heating oil in 
a stove, and it set the shop on fire. In 
extinguishing the blaze; he sustained 
severe injuries.

Thé York circuit court met this morn
ing, Chief Justice Landrÿ presiding. In 
the case of David Jones vs James Mc- 
Coombe a settlement was announced. 
The court then adjourned until August

and daughter 
» and three

a:
two

City on
Saturday morning and are spending a 
few days with Miss Eva Murray, before 
going to their summer cottage at Mark- 
land.

Miss Grace Murray, of Boston, was a 
passenger bÿ steamer Prince Arthur on 
Saturday morning to visit her mother,
Mrs. A. S. Murray, Argyle street.

Amongst the Canadian who registered 
at the Nova Scotia agent general’s office 
in London, - England# recently were Mr.
William McGill, Dr. and Mrs. MiUer^of 
Yarmouth, and Dr. and Mrs. FoUèy,
Lunenburg.

. Mrs. Norman Jeffrey, who has been ,. . ..
S)B arrived Tnta^uth Tn TW Gertrude Spinney of South.Law-
dav mo'minE ™ rtnqe (Mass.), arrived by steamer yes-

Chief Engineer Wm. E. Sutherland, terday morning on a vteit to her sister,
t Mrs. A. B., Rogers. She was accom

panied by her niece, Miss Cora Spin-

Jebn,perior school at
yesterday to spend vacation at the home 
of her father, John T. Caie.

Miss Nessie Ferguson, teacher of the 
intermediate department of the Gram
mar school here, left today for Char
lottetown (P. E. I.), to attend the Sum- 

' tea mer School of Science.
Miss A large number are in town writing 
Lee tlie Normal school entrance examina- 

uted tions.
T«e, Miss Crocker, teacher of the Hsramrt 
Miœ Superior school is in town, having come

examinatkins'6

came no

' NORTON
in

v is-
"

P. E. I, DRUGGISTNorton, N. B., July 6—Miss Annie 
McGee and Miss Lou Cunningham, c " 
St John, are the guests of Mrs. Jam<

ague, of New York, 
days with Mr. and . 7

of
of

T. «layMr. and Mrs. ACQUITTED Ofare
4.Mrs.

James Friel, law partner of Hon. H. 
R. Enrmerson is here attending the di
vorce court. He reports that Mr. Em- 
merson had another bad turn on Satur
day night and his condition is consider
ed quite critical. -

The Automobiling and Boating Club 
last evening decided to extend the priv- 

ney.. lieges of the club house to the R. K. Y.
"Mrs. Frank Strickland and son, Nor- C squadron should they ivislt Frederic- 

man, of Lynn (Mass.), were passengers ten this season.
by steamer Prince Arthur, on Wednes- This afternoon’s session of the York 
day morning and are visiting her pare county council was largely occupied by 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. William Cominz a discussion of the means of obtaining a

nesday morning and is spending a few of the 11 was suggest-
days with relatives, after which she will ed that • general meeting of aU the as- 
spend the summer in Hebron. sessors and valuators be held m the aut-

Miss Jennie Hunter, of Bridgewater, um, but after discussion thematter was 
has-recently been on a visit to Mr. mid ^,°I'rh!?1i^e,nne?l“!?ing °* the 
Mrs. Charles Hunter, Tusket. u-ririm/ Wholesale^ Hardware
forMa fri/ to0’^’ Jr- le,t la8t ni6bt AsTsLeiatt"nnartvedWhhere8fhis Si 

UZ™ r left hv H o, c by steamer Victoria from St. John. The
W Rtiwly on Thursday mo^ng for iSd,™ wt^SrtereHt toTaFhoWx 

lIateCDr°Araer^)oddsthChurehr^I'Uf ^ After M automobile drive about the city
Mm MÎria8 ^mlth^^^^Steneham ^«chesSlr8'Sprtn^Th^rê

(Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth on Wed- dinner was served. Tonight the ass” 
nesday morning, and is the guest Mr. elation met in the board of trade rooms. 
Mrs. Henry Roy, Church Hill. Mr*.
Smith has been visiting Yarmouth for 
the last thirty years.

. of St. John, .has

ESEeSSE
oî^eirMtheTViterÆr WuR 3ilk- Miss BurPee, Copenhagen blue Allan Haines has returned from a

■ laSSss * «MM “Ttr.-s-xsr ssss:

Mr. M„. AM» h-,

shot silk with shadow lace; Miss CoV recent guest of Miss' Laura Long.
(St. John), green silk; Miss Clark, Mr. Collins, of St. John, was a guest 

Y blue silk; Miss Ritchie (Green- last week of his sister, Mrs. Thomas 
tie with satin trimmings; Legoof. '

WÊÈ?

'

THREATENING SLEUTHSwithter MlnjnwaG.ti« ier, mrs. v. w. vjiub

■
Georgetown, P. B. I, July 7—The cast 

of J. A. G. Ellis, druggist of Montague, 
charged with threatening Detectives 
Elrood and Valade of the Theil Agency, 
who were here last winter getting evi
dence in prohibition cases, was con
cluded in the Supreme court this after
noon. The chief witness was Elrod who 
swore that Ellis caW to the hotel where 
the detectives Were stopping and tried 
to intimidate them from giving evidence. 
He said Ellis said “I came here to fight; 
Valade may be a big man and carry 
a gun, but I can shoot too. If you fel
lows appear against me or any one on 
the island you will never get away from 
here alive. If you go out on the street 
you had better wear black caps so that 
people would not know you.”

On cross-examination the detective
__13 that while at Montague he posed
as a fox man under name of Evans and 
gOt liquor from Ellis.

The defence claimed that Ellis made 
no serious threats, that Valade was al
so abusive and that Ellis did not know 
cases were pending against him.

The jury after a short deliberation, 
gave a verdict of not guilty. Ellis was 
brought to the court this morning from 
Georgetown jail where he was held for 
refusing to pay a prohibition fine.

and second engineer; Edward Lynch, 
steamer Riston, have.been transferred to 
similar positions on the steamer Prince 
George; and Chief ' Engineer Liston 
Newell has been transferred to the Bos
ton. " ’ ;J 1 eit-.rs 
I Miss Cora Bain, C* Pembroke, left on 
Saturday afternoonvffnr'Bostotr to visit 
relatives. ■

Mr. Vernon 
Overton return

:rwm
g§; '4'i ;

lives.
Haines, Jr, .went recently tofrom a trip to Lubec (Me.) Killaîm arid 

ed on Saturday
bride, of 
from their

: HOPEWELL HILL

JKÆÏK
Of Hillsboro, has been clo" 18of the cor

sa

-
was a

TS38M1? - Boston, „„ 

a passenger by steamer Prince Arthur,

Roland Pugsiey and" son, and 
mie E. Thurston, of Waltham

morning to visit their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Thurston, Cliff street.

Mrs. George W. Allen, East street, fell 
tering fier house last Satur- 
and had the misfortune to 

break her collar bone 
Miss Dalsv Pel ton is visiting Judge 

and Mrs. Pelton.
Mra. A. M. Perrin and Miss Anna 

mony was performed, in the presence of Perrin have returned from Toronto af-
iimmediate friends, by Rev. Mr. Tuttle, ter spending a few days in St. John. „n '
The bride has been on the teaching staff Dr. Soloan and Mrs. Soloan, of Truro, Andover, N.B, July 6—Master George
of the Calgary schools at Calgary tor are at Lake Annis for the summer. Bedell, of St. John, is 
some tipe. Her sister, Miss Ethel Kometh Allen arrived from Worees- cation .with his grandparents, Mr, and 
Roger.;, was bridesmaid, and little Misses ter (Mass.), on Saturday to spend his lire. James Tibbitts at the court house. 
Dorothy and Edith Muir were flower vacation. - Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker and Mrs. John
girls. Mr. James Trotman was grooms- Mr. A. C. Pitman, of Savannah (Ga.), Robinson, Newcastle, and Mrs. Fred,
mon. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. arrived home at Brooklyn on Tuesday. Chesman, of St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
Muir left on an extended tour to include Harold S. Cook was a passenger to were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Curry 
many western Canadian and American Boston on Tuesday evening to remain during their short stay in the village to
cities and will be at home at Bassano ten days. s attend the wedding of their brother,
after Aug. 1. - Mrs. Ralph Browfi and daughter Phyl- Charles H. Elliott. >

Yesterday af St. Abdrew’s Presby- Us have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A:

by Mrs. J. A. Cameron and Miss Cam- Monday morning to spend the summerSdX •SiJ’SS' “£%,'S£rm!£s
communion service in memory of her moming to visit his parents, Mr. and 
son, the late Edwin Bowaer. MrsTtiec» ■

; '—The big plaster 
nufacturing Com- onfor Miss

Mrs.REXTON
Rexton, N. B., July 6—A wedding of 

interest to Kent county people took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Muir, 
586 Fifth street C, Medicine Hat, on the 
evening of Friday, June 12, when their 
eldest son. Ernest Rundle, was united in 
marriage to Miss Helen Rogers, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mra. Robert Rogers, of 
Bass River, Kent Co. (N. B.) The

Burtt,
pale blue ;nue !

with black 
, pink silk.

(jfvi V-
• •- States

“«-as -is as she wasd; oJfulst*j2hnr;it£s^ daySbie't ofare
MALIEN

Malden, N. B., July 6—Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Sweeney, of Shediac, are spending 
a week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Butler.

Miss Margaret McDonald, of Portland 
(Me.), is spending a few weeks with her 
aunt, Mrs. J. D. Law.

Mrs. M. B. Reilly and daughter, Alice, 
left this morning for Moncton, where 
they expect .to spend a few weeks.

Jas: Butler has received,the sad news 
of the sudden death of his nephew,Frank 
Bailey, who was klHed at his home in

n Colston, 
w days here

is to be ho as a
her of men are affected and

.............................WÏ.5W?

inMiss Alice Nason 
St. John, where she 
school dosing.

spent Tueso 
: attended the ANDOVER

Albert coun 
new piaster

Lewis, of i 
he Is recove

Mrs. Robt. Bayard, daughter end 
attended the High school closing on of

and son
attended
Tuesday.

his va-

III MR DROWNED 
IN SPITE OF HEROIC 

EFFORTS OF HUSBAND

Scott and c 
), are xisiting M

’>Tc! Godfrey, who has been con

te her room for a few days, is

satis)

mm
Hr 14! , jT ,

mm
.

broken or very serious 
as was

Hartley Ward, of Newport (R. I.), is 
the guest of his airnt, Mrs. D. R. Be-

(Pa.)
r. and Mrs. B. R. McDonald, of She- 

dlae, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. É. D. Mahoney, of Mel
rose, spent Sunday with friends here.

E
no

injuriesHE;
wk

train to 
former’s sister, :

Miss Celia Pe 
as organist at 

Share for the past y«
-made the recipient 
in appreciation of her 
being from the rnemt

! similar way, presenting
----- "i gift. The young people of the choir

i have made excellent progress during the 
I past year under Miss Peck's care.

James T- Turnbull, of J. S. Hayward’s 
| mercantile establishment, Riverside, re
turned on Saturday from a visit to his 
; old home In England, 
j Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Prescott and fam- 
lily, of Albert, have been away the past 
! week on an automobile trip to Sussex 
I and St. John.

Charles H. Bray, of Riverside, has been 
! on a trip to Prince Edward Island, go
ing as far as Polnfdu Chene by auto.

Miss Nellie Newcomb is making a few 
dews’ visit In St, John.

Miss Ada Russell and her sistex; Mrs. 
AmoS Turhcr, of Harvey, have returned 
from a visit to St. John. ,v-

William Stebbings, who has a position 
in the post office department at Ottawa, 
is spending his vacation with his par
ents, Rev. T. Stebbings and Mrs. Steb
bings, at the Methodist parsonage, Al-
b^‘ W. FI

* quite Ul wit

Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 6—Mrs. 
Harold Croucher, aged 21. a bride of one 
year, was drowned yesterday afternoon 
at Georgetown. She and her husband 
were at the end of a wharf when she 
slipped and fell overboard. Her husband 
leaped over after her and held her up for 
a few minutes, but she seized him about 
the neck and was taking him down when 
a man threw him a rope which he grasp
ed and by means of it he was drawn to 
the wharf. He was a poor swimmer 
and was exhausted when rescued.

Mrs. Croucheris body was recovered 
after it had been in the water for ten 
minutes. Artificial respiration was tried 
tor three hours but without avail.

In Cincinnati recently Benoit Martin, 
a native of Rustico, P. E. I., was out 
in a boat with four friends. They were 
riding the swells in the wake of a large 
steamer when the boat capsized. Martin 
being unable to swim was drowned.

Newcastle, July 8—Irvine Sobey, while 
out cutting pulp wood on his farm m 
Protecttonvitie Monday afternoon, was 
struck on the head by a falling tree and 
rendered unconscious for a time, lie- 
covering, he did not think a doctor neces
sary, but yesterday he took worse md 
Dr. Nicholson wss summoned from N<-w-< 
castle. Last night Mr. Sobey’s condi
tion was serious.

irion Nason, who has been 
cbool In Watervllle, arrived 
rsday to spend her holidays, 
crew of men are at work now

r Mrs. Harriett Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mur
phy and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Murphy, of 
Aroostook Junction, returned on Monday 
from a week’s fishing at Riley Brook.

n on Thursday
Ipera House, by Harvey Station, July 7—Farmers in 
-lark, of Wood- this section say that crops are likely to 

was a most enjoyable affair, be short this season chiefly owing to the 
There was a large and appreciative audl- cold weather prevailing, in June.
«nee, who listened attentively to the Dr. Chamberlain of Fort Fairfield with 
different number given by the pupils. Mrs. Chamberlain and family are spend- 
Miss Clark was assisted in the enter- lng a few days at the Glen House. They 
tainment by her brother, Dr. Clark, and came through from Fort Fairfield by 
Mrs. Clark, of Woodstock; Miss May automobile on Saturday. J. A. Glenden- 
Price of Holy Trinity church choir, ÎJew ning of Sommerville, Mass., with his wife 
York, and Lafayette Rogers, violinist, and two children also arrived on Satur- 
of Woodstock (N. B.) day. Mr. Giendenning returned Sunday

Mr. and "Mrs. Archie Tibbitts, of Ot- evening, but Mrs. Giendenning and her 
tawa, have been spending a week with children will remain here for a few weeks 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts. They 
came from St. John on Wednesday and 

r were accompanied by Mr. Tibbitts’ 
mother, Mrs. James Tibbitts, who will 
spend the summer in Andover with her 
daughter, Miss Frances Tibbitts.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jeunes and fam- 
t the week-end with relatives at 

Maine.
who ~nast John Anderson, of The Barony, is

four years in Nightingale, A a, has visiting his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Curry
tuiTOd bole * " * and Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts. 4
Miss Marv Snihney left on Wednesday Miss Bessie Lawson, of Caribou, wassAssys** “• *“-* «

Morton, of Pine Hatfield Sand Beach was a Willard Moore, of St. John, spent Sun-
• ™ afternoon fot day with Mrs. Moore, who is visiting
V.- :>H. • d.^. £ g»*;»*, -d M„. H. B. Murphy,

Thors- A perty fr°m the village drove to

- BT AS? d°a%w^Æ NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
picnic supper at the residence of D. W.

, on their return.

: village, before leaving for her home

Mrs.

h the a- ■
re. Bingay.1 
Myra Rogers HARVEY STATIONMiss Anna Campb 

ton (Alb.), is spend! 
he? * '

R.N., of Thereple are much 
service, and It 
will have fin-

returned Wednes- 
! day night from Bridgewater, - accom

panied by her niece, Miss Myra Man-

Mrs.
r with 

Bass
E , in theevi

■ the pupils o; 
stock,SERgiSSS wwr*.

Miss Î

;of a •X in a aho
„ _ „ , . Mrs. Douglas Guest and daughter ar-

le summer at her former rivcd by train on Wednesday afternoon
mors,' of Bass River, was her Mr" “* Mrs- G- W"

m!*? Roy M. Wyman arrived from Boston
■e. is visit- Saturday. spent Sunday with hU fam- 

„ ily, and left on Monday on a business

« w*■Aawarai aaa» ».

'.i*

>hM on

H. Johnston and two 
unday at Gaspereaux. ata

WiÆ RICHIBUCTO
a„riiCZn»hte M^dTnof M^of%

turner

f^Lt^e Seerive^vlT ^ûnd de M»lle are virit- ^

,roMmr «/i IHSwsrA.isas
"mss- ”

from Halifax, where she had been visit
ing friends.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of Moncton, was 
in town last week, accompanied by 
Nurse Miss Gertrude Hudson, being 
called by the very serious illness 
William Bell Assisted by Dr, Robert 
Glrvan and Dr. T." J. 
formed an operation and Mrs. lieu is 
now making steady improvement.

Rev. Thomas Pierce left last week to 
drive to his new field of labor. Oak Bav.
Charlotte county. Mrs. Pierce and Mis«
Loir left by rail :

meeting. The committee few days before leaving Mr. Pierce was 
appointed at the January session to in- presented with an address of regret and 
quire into the financial matters of Elgin appreciation" and «60 in mnn-v ireri1 
parish,-, reported ti>ey .considered Elgin frieiffis in Rexton and Richibueto. 
shodid lie credited in the amount -of itév. Arthur Whiteside, the new 
«1,800, this bring made up of amounts Methodist pastor, ana iaiuii, ar,, 4a

in their summer cottage.
Fred J. Robinson, Of New Haven, 

Conn, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Robinson and other relatives and friends 
here. He expects to return toNew Haven 
this week. ,

Mrs. B. H. Dougan, who with her boy, 
master Travis who have been visiting in 
St. John and kings counties for the past 
two weeks, returned home lest evening.

The Presbyterian congregation of Har
vey and Aeton have called Rev. J. F. Mc
Kay, of Clyde river, N. S. iff the pastor
ate and expect that he will accept the call. 

Miss Harriet A. Hanselpacker, who has

Lynn on Wednesd 
Mr. and Mrs. Zac

n and
who has

sTh”d, from xsl
Miss

.

0i Arthur‘

0AN6ER0US TO PICKm rs! J. N. Gardner and four PILES CURED AT HOME BYDroyd, the veteran mtilman, is- 
th heart trouble at Hopewell 

Mr. Floyd’s mill is bemg set hr. 
this week at Bam Marsh near Waterside 

Hopewell Hill, July 7—The July ses-, 
Sion of the. Albert county council con
vened today at the shjretpwn, Warden 
Ryan presiding AU the councillors were 
present except Conn. Cleveland of Alma, 
The; session only occupied a few hours, 
being confined principally - to routine 
business, which is usually tight at the

AT A SORE CORN\r oot pin.
medicine far the Royal Bank sts 

ting manager

Indl
of,, the 

, is now 
ranch in

of Mrs. The razor or jack-knife way or par
ing and gouging out corns is but ‘ 
temporary relief, and very often causes 

blood poisoning. To quickly 
relieve the pain and surd 
lift ont the corn, apply « u!: 
liara’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor, the only 

sure remedy mr 
VYV sore foot lumps, 

warts, callouses, 
TlLxK bunions and corns 

IU name tells the 
story—Putman's Painless Core and « »r 

-.i Extractor. 25c. per bottle.

Si. ,i
It you suffer from bleeding, Robing, 

blind or protruding Piles, «and me your
beper- Mjf thf biUii

Digby. ,
Elbert Jeffrey is home from Toronto

KASMi*""”1*'' A"’“
Rev, S. Langille and wife, who 

been visiting at. Falkland - Ridge,

Miss V.

address, and I will tell you hour to curethe
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer- 

from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure 
eared. Send no money, bat tell others 
of this offer. Write today to M-
ja—«ans Boa g. 70, WmdeoyQng.

in—Dr. Morse

FREDERICTON
returned home. Fredericton, N. B, July 7—The eov-

George Killam returned to Montreal ernment spent the time at the July ses- 
on Tuesday sion today largely with-routine matters,

Miss Katherine Spinney left an Tues- and. will be occupied until Thursday, 
day moming for Truro. 1 A. R. Gould, the Valley railway

Purser IX W, Smith, who has been builder, was called-into conference -with

have
havefor their new home. A

ESS- »
■■ in the ho,

tha Childrea Wall
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SHOW
“Hidden Hal 

Rights of 1 
Says Lead* 
ject—Not ( 
John City s 
“Iniquitous

Notwithstanding the 
the discovery ofover

shores hill last sprinjl 
the people of this city 
did not then fully uni 

and confiscate!]gerous 
proposed legislation, 
are brought out and ri 
thrown 
by
an article in the Jus 
Canadian Law Times 
tide of that Issue, call
ud ^gaTafp°ec3t/Uof 

and that portion of hi 
of great interest to 
bench and bar.

The layman will be 
eral other portions oi 
which Dr. Alward brii 
responsibility of the 
torncy-general, and tt 
hers of the legislature 
shows how false and ; 
contention that this pj 

copied from the 
and in which he demi 

of the bill w

upon the w 
Silas Alward,

was

purpose 
of it would have been! 
their rights without cd 
out chance of redress, 
ods of the legislative

Dr. AIwanFs paper 
plète exposition of thé 
it leaves many questioé 
among them this one:

Why are the premi 
general, and the six m« 
islature from St. John 
still silent as to the 
and the full responsib^ 
shores act?

After Dr. Alward U 
legal and historical aS 
he writes as follows:

Early in April last 
closing days of the Ne, 
islature, this subject of 
came a burning quest 
On April 4 there appea 
ment in the morning pi 
night previous the Hoi 
had introduced a bill 
shores, which, on the gi 
was received and pasl 
second, readings. Bein 
the premier as a govëi 
lication was not necessi 
to a standing com mitt 
Suspicion was at once I 
it allayed, on its publi 
day, April 6 following!

Its full text was as
An Act Respecting Fc

Be it enacted by th 
ernor and legislative > 
lows:

1. The lieutenant-go 
may Upon application 
ing tp the minister of

(a) Give a grant fr 
any person of the ungi 
river or lake within th, 
ungranted flat, beach < 
the coast of the provi

(b) Enter into a leas, 
of any such bed, fiat, a

(2) Every such gra) 
shall vest absolutely t 
the land conveyed then 
receiving the same, sul 
trol vested in the parti 
in respect to the navigi 
covered with water e 
grant.

(8) Any lease made : 
shall be between the ki: 
the minister of lands a 
person applying there! 
fore being issued be 
lieutenant-governgr in

2. The price to be j 
land capable of being ( 
chapter, and the rents 
dirions of leases of si 
fixed by fheriieutenant
cil.

8. The lieutenant-gd 
shall, before making a 
lease, cause the ungra 
river, lake, flat, beach 
be surveyed and the re 
vey shall be taken to esj 
ary between the landj 
proprietor anê the lari 
or leased.

4. In case any flat, t 
is granted or leased f 
reclamation, the lient» 
council Shall impose s 
™ay be necessary to ] 
access to some portion i 
boundary by any rij 
who shall, in the opij 
tenant-governor in cou 
useful access to the w 
it existed prior to S 
and such riparian pro 
have any claim agains] 
lessee for deprivation 
Propiretor of such acce 
w'*ter boundary.

On Saturday, the 4t 
the editor of the Globe 
its correspondent at I 
the purport of the bill 
following reply, which
•ts edition of that m to 

Fredericton, April 
duced in the legislature 

its first and secon 
the right to the provii 
shore* between high an 
. °ng tidal waters. I 
■n the bill for a reservi 
°f riparian owners and 
Passed will govern win 
an open question as to 

r> *°w and high waters i 
ted other rivers 
°ther purposes.”
., "«terder Baxter say 
'he granted rights of £ 
foreshore this bill coul 
“on to the harbor." 
Gtobe remarked, “This 
to be a matter about , 
he no doubt

some valuable fore 
•hould not be jeopard
■hi * Evening Globe, 

hie paper, and favora 
fîent, in its issue of
•ontained the fotiowini 
Kill This Bill.

even

use<

or unceihas

. foreshores billj
K8 in the legislature]

|nS and now only awa 
l11» to make it law, iJ 
important measures u 
tiouse this session, as j 

‘Rions, published on
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DIMEROUS TO PICK
AT A SORE COR*

The razor or jaek-knife way or par
ing and gouging out corns is but » 

‘ temporary relief, and very often causes 
blood poisoning. To quickly 
relieve the pain and surely 
lift out the com, apply "ut" 
nam’s Painless 
Wart Extractor,

and
only

forsure
sore
warts,
bunionsr
Its

story*—Putman’s Painless Com and 
Extractor. 26c. per bottle.

Ü
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•‘Hidden Hand” Behind Conspiracy to Confiscate LC,R’ 
Rights of Private Owners ‘‘Still Undisclosed,”
Says Leading Lawyer in. Able Article on Sub
ject—Not One of Six Representatives of St.
John City and County Raised Protest Against 
“Iniquitous Piece of Le#kl*tion.”-
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his morning wants t,srxsj
should pass through either pUoe. Mr. Gould passed through Debec. 

The subpoena was there waiting for him.
The Standard also endeavors to make It appear that Hr. Gould was 

delighted to receive service, and to assure the agent of Mr. Carvell that 
be would gladly appear before the Royal Commision. As. a matter of 
fact this is tiie second notice Mr. Gould received that he was wanted 
before the Royal Commission. When he received the first one, his remarks 
were very far from being of a character which would indicate joy and • 

iralbg desire to appear before the Royal Commission.
There is another little matter relating to W. H. Berry which may-as 

well be cleared up. At one of the sessions of the Royal Commission Mr. 
Carvell offered to tell George W. Fowler in whose company he last 
Mr. Berry at McAdarn Junction. Mr. Fowler dropped the subject 
truth is that the gentleman who was with Hr. Berry at McAdam Junction 
on June 3 and was seen with'him by Mr. Carvell was Premier Flemming. 
Mr. Berry and the premier journeyed together to the border, where Mr. 
Flemming laid a. corner stone. That was on June 3. On June 4 Mr. 
Berry proceeded to the United States. He has since returned from Bos
ton to Calais, but hat refused to come back into the province, even 
though guaranteed safe conduct by the attorney-general at the request of 
Mr. Carvell Why did he refuse?

It to further understood that Mr. Berry received his salary for the 
month of May, and received 11 
although the latter at the time 
direction of the affairs of his 
salary for JtmeF

So much for Mr. Gould, Bgr. Berry, Premier Flemming, and the

t OF CARSON'S ARMTil Manager Hears 
n Should ' Bé 

Divisional Point V ■

siNii

Mr. Carvell 
1 a man at

S to Mr.

if he Recently Returned Visitor 
Speaks of Warlike Prepar

ations in Ulster

FEARFULLY IN EARNEST

Shrinkage in 1913 in Exports 
But Amount of Pulp Im- • 

ported More Than 
Doubled .

NEW BRUNSWICK GAINS

Production of Manufactured Product 
Increased in This Province Although 
British Columbia Displaces New 
Brunswick in Relative Standing of 
Provinces — Spruce largely Used 
and Poplar the Most Expensive 
Wood.

;
. and Others Point Out 

4 of the Town for Valley 
irposes — Consideration

Mayor
Ad'

Promised.
^^^^Histandin^tii^i«l^distu?baBce I show. Par from being a harmless meas-

sptu s#s sstvSSk
ISIus and confiscatory character of the gto feréarJset <rf individuals:
proposed legislation. Additional, facts may" eS'Trtl^n^
^■brought out and a much clearer light last year were ninm W f*.
thrown upon the whtie situation now CQring the MunicipalHome now to ^t
by Dr. Silas Alward, K. C,D. L. L, possession of the municipal rights to the 

■an article in the June number of the foreshore, and so accomplish what wM
Canadian Law Times, the leading.

bThhe "will be interested in sev- ^‘^‘Sto^ StJT

as BxrA& ss# S'AirSSflSvSresponsibility of the premier the at- things theVTre not^ d
tornev-general and the St. John mem- , fre ,not now finding it easy
uers oJ the legislature, in which he
shows how false and impudent was the ‘ ^Passed m its Presept form, 
contention that this proposed legislation >.
was copied from the Nova Scotia act, , "y J? ^ B* ,eglr"—-
and in which he demonstrates that the RhouM dWuotfatng so drastic as is pro
purpose of the bill was and the effect p?“dwithout ,pving aH the interests a 
of it would have been to rob owners of **“?** ,t.° be heard and without a full 
their rights without compensation, with- ®*P*aLlatlOD of who wants this biU and 
out chance of redress, and by the meth- w>£ » » being promoted." 
ods of the legislative highwayman. ™' ™e same lsauc, it was furtMÉte

Dr. Alwardto paper is a most com-
plete exposition of the whole case, and . ‘ he text of the bill published ojjraspp 
it leaves many questions to be answered, °ther page, can leave no doubt of what 
among them this one: lts Purpose is. Recorder Baxter, who

Why are the premier, the attorney- wa® not' ui the house when the bill was 
general, and the six members of the leg- rushed through two readings,toid anxious 
islature from St. John city and county, enquirers that he knew nothing of the 
still silent as to the origin, the purpose measure. Hon. Mr. Wilson and the at- 
and the full responsibility for the fore- tomey-general gave practically the same 
shores act? i answer lend this naturally aroused enri-

After Dr. Alward has dealt with the osity as to who had the bill prepared and 
legal and historical aspect of the case why. The rights of St. John in the 
he writes as follows: Municipal Home property are threaten-

Early in April last past, during the «d, as are the rights of every property 
closing days of the New Brunswick leg- holder ih the province owning property 
islature, this subject of the foreshore be- along a tidal shore. Strong delegations 
came a burning question in St. John, will go to Fredericton to oppose the bill, 
On April 4 there appeared an announce- which is unlikely to be further, pressed."
ment in the morning papers that on the N ___r .. „
night previous the Hon. Mr. Flemming I'10 Explanation or Excuse,
had introduced a bill respecting fore- gu,i, „ ....
shores, which, on the ground of urgency, over tb wbol nrovince 
was received and passed its first and ticatien JLmi JEEZ? ° P“b*
second readings. ’ Being introduced by made 'annarent th» „ S .purpo®e w“ 
the premier af a government bill pub- ^ be wftMr.wn 11
lication was riot nSéssary, nor reference ^nrd f>rthyith’ wlthout »
to a standing committee of the house. . «diFnrial nf“thF -i tu
Suspicion was at once aroused; nrir was Globe ^ saJ. ot Aprù, the
,t allayed, on i s publicatron, on Mpn- ,^h provinci8l acted wi-

Mr. Wilsoi C 
of the me:

oodstock, N. B„ July 8—The ques
tion of the location,of the divisional 
point of the St. John Valley Railway 
still remains unsettled. The prospects,

W
over
shores Business Man Here Greatly Impress- * ^

ed With Danger Ahead, in North of ’ 
Ireland—Lineif Factory Turned Into 
Drill Shed and Rifle Butts - Busi
ness at a Standstill—“God Save 

, King Carson,” Familiar Cry,

'

however, of the 
establish, it in W

to
S3*did

The

government railways and members of 
the local board of trade Aid town coun
cil, held here this afternoon, are just as 
bright as they ever Were, if not "

Mr. Gutetius ' *------
day, coming by

are

to- Wednesday, July 8.
“The sharp crack of rifle 

rang out suddenly In the great room 
as the guard flung the door open, 
and I involuntarily retreated several 
steps before the unexpected realism 
of the preparations. Then I heard

er to om Fred- 

of trade;

to
1to

«sectary -of , ■■■
. .fare is, president, and other mem- 

On his return a deputation waited 
on him iq his private car, vyhen Mayor 
Jones, B. Frank Smith, of East Flor- 
enceviUc; Mr. Jarvis, Mr. Holyoke and 
others set forth the advantages offèred 
by the town of Woodstock for 
tablishment of the proposed divisional 
point and workshops of the St. John 
Valley Railway.

Mayor Jones contended that the town 
of Woodstock had strong special claims 
for the divisional point of'the railway. 
He thought that the production of 

enough, the town was

okc,
Statistics of the putpwood consumption 

during 1913, compiled by the forestry 
branch of the department of the interior 
show that the forty-eight active firms in 
the dominion consumed in "their milfa a 
total of 1,109 034 cords of pulpwood 
valued at the mill at $7,243,368. A total 
of 1,035,030 cords of unmanufactured 
pulpwood valued at $7,070,571 was ex-

E. W
it on Instructions from Premier Flemming, 

was understood to have retired from the 
department. Has Mr. Berry received his

efore the unexpected 
preparations. Then UPN 

curt, businesslike orders and again 
the rifles snapped and the crack of 
bullets sounded against the targets ‘ 
and the echo rattled and rang in the 
building. It was gripping, fearful, 
almost tragic and it was very, very 
real and strange and soul stirring."

hers.

the es-
and it

;d

F, 0, WELL S«W GOULD CONFERS ported to the United States bringing 
total production up to 9,144,064 cords, 
valued at $14,313,939. The following 
ble shows the distribution of the manu
facturing trade in the various provinces, 
value, etc.:—

Thus a resident of this city spoke vei- 
t terday of his recent visit to a factory in 

Belfast where Ulster volunteers 
drilling, and he said that when he had 
seen the men and their methods ail 
doubt of the seriousness of the home rule . 
question was dispelled from his mind 
and he realized, it was forced upon him, 
he put it, by the "grim, compelling man
ner of the nien, by the sound of shots, 
the dash of arms, that war, real bloody 
war, was hying prepared for and that 
these workmen,stolid, matter-of-fact, obe
dient and studious in the work of arms, 
were engaged in a business in which they 
had put their time and energy with par- 
ticdlar whole-heartedness.

A courtyard and several buildings of 
a great linen factory had been set aside 
for use of the Ulster volunteers in drill, 
and the St. John man was shown through 
the “camp” by a friend
the officers of the Unit_______ _

In order to gain admittance two guards 
had to be passed and1 great secrecy and 
watchfulness was evident on every side 
in the grim work of sharpening the tre- \ 
mendous scythe of death, in forming and 
welding the war maetqne that may yet 
rend a nation, he, says, with terribk and 
farreaching disastrous results.
Rifle Squad in Action.

The visitor hvas shown the rifle squad 
in action in one room, firing at targets; 

kind of tbc bayonet squad drilling in another, 
and the raw recruits being trailed in 
marching in a large courtyard. •

This business of preparing for war is 1 Lfe 
being carried on in numerous factories

were
freight was 
in a good geographical position, if such 
a point were of any value, and his wor
ship argued that it' was the centre

agricultural community..“The citi
zens are prepared to offer any- reasonable 
inducement to the government which 
would be of weight, and, in fact, I am 
satisfied that the tdwn would mee 
more than half way."

That it was in the interests of the In
tercolonial Railway to have good con
nections with the United States was the 
opinion expressed by B. Frank Smith. 
In advancing that argument, he declared 
that Woodstock, surpassed any other 
point on the route 
ley Railway as a 
the New England states.

In replying to the gentlemen who, had 
spoken on behalf of Woodstock, Mr. 
Gutelius admitted that his visit to the 
town was entirely in connection with the 
divisional point of the Valley Railway. 
He said that ^nothing lad yet been de
cided regarding its location. The "mat
ter was not a monetary consideration 
with the government and that in es-- 
tablishing a divisional point for the St. 
John Valley Railway it would endeavor 
to do so with the approval of the people 
along tj'C- route. He expressed himself 
as being very Highly impressed with the 
beauties and advantages of the place,and 
promised, in making his recdfnmenda- 
tions to the government, to give Wood- 
stock all due consideration.

■ TO OIDUCF 
HIM 10 EURN

EH FLEMMING Average 
Total Value 
Value Cord

of. a Active
Firms Cords 

Canada .. 48 1,109 034 $7,343^68 $6.53 
Quebec -.96 629,934 4 407,689 6.59
Ontario .. 13 321,244 3 997,389 7.15

lumbie . »
New Bruns

wick ... 4 
Nova Scotia 4

!large

ii■ ;Valiev Road President May 
Throw Up Contract if Route 
is Not Arranged to Suit Him.

84,173 401,318 4.T7

53,191 
90469

The total quantity showed an increase 
of 38.1 per cent, over that of 1919, and 

Woodstock, N. B, July 7—A. R. »veragej)rice of raw pulpwood at the mill

^ i,hur- *££ « ir&Stened consultation with Premier Flem- of the material used in the industry, 
ming, before proceeding north. It is Quebec and Ontario still led the other 
rumored ihat he has refused to build the provinces in 1913, but the feature of the 
railway, via Greenfield, as decided by retur"s 80 far a8J>rew Brunswick is con- 
the government. He insisted on the that1B!aPTlti^
Royalton route and as a result of his ttnrd ,1?ce by British Co
attitude the whole contract may be given ‘““Ma. There was an increase in each of 
to Kennedy A McDonald and Gould B® provinces except Nova Scotia, where 
will step down and ont. tire dosing of four mille caused a decrease

While here Mr. Gould expressed him
self very strongly over the serving of the 
subpoena at Debec, Friday. He was evi
dently much nettled over the affair. An 
important announcement in reference to 
the Centrevllle-Andaver section is ex
pected in a few days. * 1

-349,943 6.44
94329 4.61 n

1Secured Guarantee of Safe 
Conduct for Missing Wit
ness But He Still Refused to 
Come —A. R. Gould Sub
poenaed Through Mr. Car- 
vell’s Efforts. ■ ' ,

nthe St. John Val- 
necting Unk with

■BfUFanti who* Was one of 
onist army.

" * I
(Evening ’times, Monday.) 

tiie Standard this morning printed in 
large type on its first page the following: 

Carvell “Cheek by Jowl" With 
. Berry

St. Stephen, N. B.,. July 5-(Sped- 
al)—Frank B. Carv*U and John M. Stevens were guestTof Willard H. 
Berry at the St. Croix hotel in Cal
ai» Saturday aftentoon,

cent. The increase in Newof 81.4
Brunswick was 9.1 per cent. British Co
lumbia showed an advance of 140 per

The following table shows ÿe 1 
woods used and the values.—An Act Respecting Foreshore». »

Be it enacted by the lieutenant-gov-
K w" "”*,r “ '* wwwné-*»»)..

wBSfS ggSSSFES
(a) Give a grant,from the cro.wn to “'rough two readings in one night and

any person of the nngranted bed of any would undoubtedly have been enacted 
river or lake within the province, or any ‘“to. raw if Commissioner McLtilan had 
ungranted flat, beach or foreshore upon directed the attention of the Globe 
the coast of the province, or ‘° ildri so started the agitation which

(b) Enter into a lease with any person Quickly resulted in so many disclaimers, 
of any such bed, flat, Beach or foreshore. The attempt to deprive property

(2) Every such grant when issued °* their foreshores right is not by any 
shall vest absolutely the fee simple of means the first that has been made, but 
the land conveyed thereby in the person it is the first, so far as recalled, attempf- 
receiving.the same, subject to any con- e<l under the present government and it 
trol vested in the parliament of Canada ù right that full responsibility for the 
in respect to the navigation of any lands intended wrong should be placed where 
covered with water embraced in such it belongs. It is not enough that the bill
grant , . .V, * has been withdrawn. Its author should

(8) Any lease made under this section be known. Further, the narrow margin LATE JAMES LOWELL’S *
shall be between the king represented by by which a great wrong was averted, WI4HTK rAPBIim out
the minister of lands and mines apd the should impress on the government the ' T__ —.—ii——-,e
person applying therefor, and shall be- importance of extreme care in the pass- . H1:> ■tiXELUTORS.
fore being issued be approved by the age of legislation affecting private rights. . --------
lieutenant-govemgr in council. Even off the grounds of urgency, govern- When the New Brunswick Historical

-■ The price to be paid for grants of meet bills that infringe or threaten pri- Society were negotiating with the late 
land capable of being granted under this vate interests should not be introduced James Lowell of Fairville for permission 
chapter, and the rental, terms and con- and advanced without all parties having to place on Caton’s Island, owned by 
ditions of leases of such land shall be full opportunity .to leant the provisions Mr. Lowell, a memorial or monument to 
fixedby the-lieutenant-governor in coun- of the measure and its probable intent, mark the site of the first European set- 

" W " ,WBf , It is unfortunate that in late years our tlement in New Brunswick established
3 The lieutenanf-governor in council legislative bodies have got far away from in 1611, on that island, by Captain Mer- 

fhsll. before making any -such grant or the good old practice of telling in the veille and others of St Male, France, 
, se, Ç8”8* the ungranted bed of sneh speech from the throne of the public Mr. Lowell kindly volunteered to con- 

mer, lake, fiat, beach or foreshore to measures to be introduced and passed.” vey without consideration the land cm 
b, surveyed and the returns of each sur- In the Globe of April 8th appeared which it was proposed to erect the moH- 
xcy S'hall be taken to establish the bound- the following editorial: “Every public ument and also sufficient land adjoining 
ary between the lands of any riparian man has many enemies. The most to permit visitors, to approach the 
proprietor and the lands to be granted dangerous are those, who, under the monument and also to enable the soci- 
or leased- guise of friendship, seek to make him ety to make repairs, etc.

4. In ease any flat, beach or foreshore the agent of a public wrong. The fore- Mr. Lowell’s illness, which followed
1» granted or leased for the purpose of shores biU made it clear that Premier soon after, prevented his carrying out 
reclamation, the lieutenant-governor m Flemming has at least one such enemy, bis generous intention. This . having 
ounnl shall impose such conditions as He should tell the public who inspired been brought to the attention of Mrs. 

may be necessary to ensure reasonable tlmt bm -, LoweH and her co-executor and trustee
amss to some portion of the new water Richard Stuart of FalrvUle, they have
boundary by any riparian proprietor Hidden Hand Undisclosed. now carried out the wishes of Mr. Low-
, 10 ‘ball, in the opinion of the lieu- And .here the matter rests for the ell and have gratuitously conveyed to the 
tenant-governor in cduncll have enjoyed presènL The same mystery seems to society the land in question-en act 

Atul access to the water boundary as surround it The hidden hand apparent- which is much appreciated by the mem- 
• x.> ed prior to such .reclamation iy even fo this day, remains undisclosed, here of this society, 

n l sm-h riparian proprietor shall not Whence this unique specimen of at- 
W Claan agamSt îUCh *r“tee.or tempted legislation came may be shroudA 
omni lur uePnVttt10» of ,su®b riparian ed in doubt;,but whither it was intçnd- 
prop-relor ot such access to the original ed to go is no longer a debatable qnes- 
water boundary
th L1iatut5ay’ %• -4th of, April*.191^ Where title over the foreshore is vested 
we editor of the Globe made enqmry of in the dominion government, so careful
«S correspond at Fredericton, as to "is lt in protecting the rights of private
f „ purport the bill and received the owners, it will grant a lease of the .same,
"iiowmg reply, which was published.!* oniy to the riparian owner whose land 

usedUion of that evening: abuts on that of the foreshore sought to
r redericton, April 4. A bill intro- be leased, 

uueed in the legislature Friday, and giv- The Nova Act> relating to
n Its first and second readings, gives foreshores and the beds of rivers and 
e right to the province to lease fore- lakes, is drawn with care and a just ap- 

,i0res between high and low water mark pfeciation of pubUC and private rights.
«long tidal waters. Provision is made One of its leading provisions read as foi- 
,Uu> but for a reservation.of the rights l0Ws: “No grant of a water front shall 

u hpariun owners and the new act when be isesued to any other person than the 
Passed Will govern what has always been owner of the land on which such water 
un open question as to the land between front abuts, without the consent in writ- 

y k-- low and high waters along the St. John fog 0f sucb OWDer.”
■a"d oth<’'’ rivers used for rafting and Another section reads:

other tilirpns-s » '
I Recorder Baxter says, “that beeauge of 
the granted rights of St. John in its own 
foreshore this bill could have n$ applica- 
b°n to the harbor." The editor of the 
t u e rcn‘arked, “This, however, appears 
to be a matter about which there should 
be no doubt or uncertainty. St. John 

, sotne valuable foreshore rights, that 
‘bould not be jeopardized." , '
L! be Evening Globe, a highly respèct- 

Paper, and favorable to the govern- 
F'nt, in its issue of the 6th of April, 
contained the following editorial:
Kil1 This BiU, V.

I and Hon. 
knowledge

Average 
.1 Value

COL. Wi ME
Balsam Fh1;... 283^99 1 806,911 6.38 plirs arms and ammunition on hand.

The Times this morning called up Mr. Tfl nnillPf PfilTIDP Hemlock ...... *7,360 301,480 4.95 A striking feature of the source of sup-
Carvell at his home in Woodstock. Mr. HHlIf it I HI III \ Jeck B1"6........ !9363 101,675 5.35 p'-v> he pointed out, is the fact that some
Carvell said: IU VllnllUt UlllllUU Poplar ........ 4,141. 99,081 7.09 ot the ammunition was procured from

ëÉp§llË
before the Royal Commission. I asked ed to the Orangemen of Canada, in M tfce domestic manufacture of paper, 
him if he would return if he were guar- which he seeks to defend himself against Decreases ^are to be noted in the exports 
anteed safe conduct in and oiit of the ‘be attacks which have been made upon P“lp ‘“ the United Stetes, Great 
province. Accompanied by John M. him both by Orangemen and Catholics Britain and China. New Zealand did not 
Stevens I went to tire attorney-general ™ connection with the parade of the 65th import Canadian pulp to 1913. The only 
and secured from Mm a promise to give regiment of Montreal carrying rifles in increase reported was in tire export of 
Mr. Berry safe condùct, and conveyed the-Corpus Christie procession of last chemical pulp to Japan. The United 
the message to Mr, BeVry. He still refus- month. States still takes about two-thirds of our
ed, however, to come, and I am now in- During the last two or three weeks the pulp, of which about 70 per cent, js 
dined to believe that he will not come colonel has been subjected to a severe ground wood. Great Britain takes a lit- 
and that only the government can bring cross-fire both from Ontario and Que- tie less than a third of the total and her 
him. Mr. Berry came to at the ur- bee. because, to the first place, he made importations are almost entirely ground

the regulation designed to prevent the good or mechanical pulp, 
regiment from carrying out Its time- „ — . p , T_„ . .
honored custom of carrying rifles and Wood-Fulp Imported,
presenting arms to the host at tiie an- The imports of wood-pulp into Canada 
nual religious procession, and because, to 1913 were vetoed at $356,862.00 as 
in the second place, he allowed or con- compared to $179,797.00 for 1919. This 
nived at the breaking of that regulation Is an Increase .of over 100 per cent, the 
by the regiment. imports from the United States having

In his letter the colonel starts witlf a more than tripled during 1913. The tin- 
boost for the Orangemen as being un- portation from,'Great Britain more than 
surpassed by any other organization to doubled and those from Germany in- 
the world, but he laments the fact that creased by ovér half those to 1919. The 
there are a few fanatics among them importations of wood-pulp from Sweden 
whose wrath he is prepared to calmly decreased by 43.8 per cent. Pulp was im- 
face. He points out that he has Uved to ported from Norway and Switzerland to 
be endorsed and justifled by every sens!- 1913, but not in the previoumyear. No 
ble man in the Orange order. Then he pulp was imported from Austria Hungary 
proceeds to “explain” the 66th regiment in lgi3. The United States in 1913 sup 
episode. He matotams tiiat his depart- pUed over four-fifths of the total (85.1 
mental regulation prohibited only the ^,r cent) as compared to over a half in 
carrying of government rifles at a re- fgjjfc *
ligious function, and he declares that 
the rifles carried were not government

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
WANTS A. S. McFARLANE 

OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL
.the British army quarters and was band

ed out by soldiers who may eventually 
have to face in war guns which they had '"I 
to their charge.

An indemnity fund of £1,250,000 has 
been subscribed, he was told, for the pur
pose of taking care of volunteers who 
lose their jobs or.receive injury or are 
otherwise incapacitated during drill, and* " 
this fund, with other money which is I
being subscribed, will be used as a pen
sion fund, in ca« of war.

Street car conBuctors in Belfast wear *
the badge of the Ulster volunteers and 
people in general are out and out for the 
work of anti-home rule preparedness.

While to the casual observer the north ‘ 
of Ireland is suffering no ill effects from 
the military movement, business men as
sured the’ traveler that trade was prac- '« 
tically at a standstill and that, with the 
exception of shipbuilding, operations 
were far below normal activity. Imports 

/were almost a negligable quantity in the 
current of affairs.

He was told of ljow easily the police 
and British soldiers were fooled by the 

whb engineered the 
landing of supplies, and he saw for him
self that rich and poor labored together 
in the ranks for the' cause that they 
have placed first In their thought and 
action.

Fredericton, July 6—A. "S. McFarlane, 
of the Normal School staff, has received 
an offer of ah appointment as professor 
of English at the school for Protestant 
English speaking teachers in connection 
with McDonald College at St. Anne De 
BelleVue, Quebec.

The salary which goes with thé pro
fessorship is $2,000 with a house pro-

' ' M m*1

owners

:

mm
ot Frank Todd, who has 

avoring to get him to come 
back ewer since he went away.”

If, therefore, Mr. Carvell was “cheek 
by jowl".with Mr. Berry, it was to an 
effort to secure the presence of the most 
important witness to the timber lease in
quiry.

It may be added that at the instance 
of Mr. Carvell, and not of the provincial 
government or Mr. Flemming, A. R.

nt

Icil.

MSicx-army officers ' 1
Gould of the Valley railway was,served 
with a subpoena at Debec Junction on 
Saturday. Mr. Gould promised to be on 
hand when the commission meets again

'

July. IS,
Regarding the absence of. James H. 

Corbett, another witness, the Chatham 
World, Conservative, says:

“James H. Corbett, a Valley Railway 
contractor, who, Mr. Carvell alleges, paid 
$10,000 to Mr. Flemming, is absenting 
Mmself from the inquiry. His continued 
absence will be accepted by the public 
as proof of the charge.”

Serious in Preparation.
He added : “When one saw the earnest

ness of it all it made one shiver. These 
men, many of whom worked hard from 
6 o’clock in the morning until 6 at night, 
spend their hours of, pastime willingly 
and gladly in preparing for war, to 
leariiihg the business of killing.

“A great appetite has been created, a 
hunger is growing for action—what the 
ultimate end will be no one knows. It 1 
Is a stupendous task to drill an army of 
raw recruits and this has been done. Al
ready the dogs 6f war are tugging at -, 
the chains. Will they obey the 
mand of expediency if what they have 1 " 
been led to believe will occur does not 
come to pass? God save King Carson; 
to frequently heard to the streets of Bel
fast, and the strange cry has a peculiar, j .? 
significant ring."

The south is also drilling, he remark
ed, but the same seriousness doés not 
enter into the môvement as the people i 
there believe that home rule will be > 
passed and enforced by the British gov
ernment.

31
iag

The Dugal Charge».
(Moncton Transcript.)

The St. John Globe to very angry 
with the lumbermen, who went on tira 
stand and told the truth about the ex-* 
tortion practiced upon them, but it has 
nothing to say in conflemnation of the 
government, for betiig, through its mem
bers, actively or passively tot 
these negotiations. The Globe 
ly says: <

a matter of fact the militia order 
referred to pasted on April 6, last did 
not specify government rifles, but de
clared that no rifles should be carried, 
and that arms - should not be presented 
to any case. !■ ' '

After the objections began to pour in 
ftgpi Quebec a memorandum was sent 
out declaring that the rifles should not 
be government rifles., This was evidently 
with a view to getting around the poli
tical difficulty created by the original 
order which his associates to the cabinet 
from Quebec would not let Mm enforce.

When the regiment marched in the 
Corpus Christi procession they carried 
rifles. It was stated by the militia de
partment that these rifles were not gov
ernment rifles and Col. Hughes repeats 
that-assertion to his letter-

What happened was, that through the 
agency of a Conservative hardware man 
to Montreal a stock of obsolete Lee- 
Enfield rifles were given to the regiment 
on the Sunday to question in place of 
the Ross rifles in their armory. It has 
■been charged, and it has not been de
nied either by Col. Hughes or by 
partaient, that the Lee-Enfield 
were temporarily loaned from ordnance 
stores with the knowledge and consent 
of CM. Hughes. In view of all the cir
cumstances the colonel’s belated “de- 
fenoe” is hardly convincing._____

Harcourt Concert
Harcourt, N. B, July 6—A splendid 

concert was held in the hell on Friday 
evening, under the auspices of the Pres
byterian church. The following con
tributed very acceptably to the pro»- 
gramme: Rev. B. J. Kerr, recitations; 
Mrs. Kerr, song; the Misses Dunn, piano 
duet; violin solo and song, Miss Saltier; 
song, Miss Jean Wathan; recitation, 
Leo. Baxter; song, Master Jim Best; 
ice cream was sold at the close of the 
concert. The proceeds will be devoted 
to repairing the' Presbyterian church. » '

There to true economy to having all 
conveniences like polishing mops and$5,000 BLACK FOX the

dusters, vacuum cleaner or the latest gas 
range. AnytMng that saves time and 
labor will make the wo#k go much more 
quickly and easily.

LOOSE IN MONCTON.
com-1 Moncton, N. B., July 6—Boys chas

ing a $5,000 black fox through the 
streets of Moncton was one of the excit
ing scenes witnessed in the western part 
of the city today. Reynard had escaped 
from a local sales ranch and for time 
wandered about the streets unnoticed. 
The animal Anally took refuge under a 
bam and thé owner is still trying to

ted to 
torial-

“THE CROWN LANDS OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK " CANNOT 
BE LEFT IN THE POSSESSION 
OF THOSE CONCERNED IN 
THE TRANSACTIONS LAID 
BARE IN CONFESSIONS BE
FORE THE ROYAL COMMIS
SION. They must be restored to 
the people to be resold on terms that 
will give to the people the full value 
of their heritage. Bargains negotiat
ed as these were should not be re
garded as either legal or morally 
binding, and the best interest of the 
province demands that they be can-, 
celled.’’ “ ST’ '■ ■$!

ill

coax it back into captivity. lalions are to be expended, and destined 
to be a great entrepot. Had this bill 
passed into enactment, these riparian 

would not have received any 
on for these rights, as is evi

denced by a careful reading of the fourth 
section. This dimply spells confiscation.

Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. 
Eternal vigilance, likewise, is the price 
the people roust needs pay to secure 
wise, wholesome and equitable laws. Of 
the six representatives sent from the city, 
and the city and county of St. John, to 
guard and protect our rights, not one, 
not even the president of the council 
raised his lirSke in protest against the 
passage of this iniquitous bill. The pre
mier, when presenting it, offered no ex
planation of its provisions; pleaded no 
mandate from the people for its enact
ment; failed to disclose the names of its 
promoters; nor did he give one single 
ground of urgency for its speedy pass
age through the house. Our public men 
cannot be too careful and vigilant to see
ing that private and public rights are 
not jeopardised by unscrupulous pro
moters seeking by indirection to secure 
some' personal advantage at the sacrifice 
of honesty and fair dealing.

1

.. . mmtmms
this section shall authorize the granting 
or leasing of any fishing right or pri
vilege in any river or fresh water fake 
of the province.”

Under section-2 of the Nova Scotia 
Act, the grant vesting the fee simple of 
the land, conveyed thereby in the per
son receiving the same, is made subject 
to any control vested in the gjariiament 
of Caflada in respect to .the navigation of 
any lands covered with water embraced 
to such grant.

And still further in the Nova Scotia 
Act provision is made for the adjustment 
of rival claim» for a lease of the same 
beach or flats.
Spelled Confiscation.

the de- It will be noticed that all virtuous 
proclivities on our St. John contem
porary’s peut, are monopolized by its 
indignation at those, who “laid bare to 
confessions" the story of the reprehensi
ble transactions. It has not one word 
*of condemnation in the paragraph for 
Mr. Berry, for Mr. Teed, or for Premier 
Flemming, who told Mr. Brankley that 

"whatever Mr. Berry said was right, and 
who then introduced Mr. Flem [ping’s 
personal friend, Mr. Teed, to Mr. Brank
ley, who afterwards handed over to Mr. 
Teed tens of thousands of dollars, col
lected by Mr. Berry. Nor has it one 
word of praise for Mr. Dugal and those 
assisting Mm who discovered that wMch 

contemporary condemns. The 
Globe’s virtue would rank higher to pub
lic opinion if it included all parties to 
the transaction instead of those, who 
were victimised.

» ilrifles
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fi«I KILLS THEM AU !
Sold by all Druggists 
and Grocers all over 
Canada.

'
1 hr foreshores bill given two read- 

the legislature on Friday even-
now only awaiting a final read- The lands of/the riparian proprietors 

1 - t" make it law, is one of the most along the. eastern side of Courtenay Bay 
l^l^riant measures introduced in the are invaluable, being the centre of the 
■^Ithis session, as a study of its pro- great works in course of construction by 
' iions, published on another page, will Norton Griffiths & Co, where’many mil-
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•n in charge of the 
: past year has resâj 
idi to regretted by 
1 proved herself a ve

ation school fo,
«1 her position,
= People, as sk 
efficient teacher.

WI K
Woodstock, N. B, J 

are .arriving for the âk 
Science wMch open» 
teachers are meeting toi 
•the programmé for tin 
MoLarty, of Guelph ( 
instruction on botany; fla i 
of the Normal school, Fte 
deal with soil physics: * 
farm mechanics; Miss Je 
Sussex, rural domestic setae 
H. G- Perry, Acadia Cotise 
tonight and will give instni 
mais. The course will cow 
and will be conducted large! 
tieal lines. Director Steeve 
has supervision over the 1 

A very large number ai 
Nfirmal school entrance as 
tion examinations which are berne con 
ducted by N. P. Brown, B.A, to the 
Fisher Memorial school e

.The company that has taken over the 
.Connell Bros, foundry hefr - ■■
plant under the managem:
McKee, of SI John. Well 
prominent business ma*, of 
the firm of Gibson 6 Bo 
charge of the business-end 
cern. The following gentle 
ithe new company: A. B. Connell, barY 
rister; George Balmain, collector of cus
toms; E. R. Teed, commercial traveller- 
Wallace Gibson, merchant ; W. S. Sut
ton, manufacturer; James McKee, mach
inist; E. W. Mair, druggist; W. S. Skil- 

I len, merchant. W. S. Sutton was the 
assignee and wound up the. affairs of the 
old company. It is understood that all 
the old hands will be given employment. (jj———|jj
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HOT WEATHER AILMENTS

A medicine that will keep children 
well is a great boon to every mother 
This is just what Baby’s Own Tablets 
do. An occasional dose kerns the lit
tle stomach and bowels right ans 
vents sickness. During the hot sum
mer months stomach troubles speedily 
turn to fatal diarrhoea or cholera 
fantum and if Baby’s Own Tablets are 
not at hand the child may die within 

few hours. Wise mothers always 
keep the Tablets in the house and give 
their children an occasional dose 
clear out the stomach rod bowels 
keep them well Don’t wait till baby 
is ill—-the delay may cost a- precious 
life. Get the Tablets now and you may 
feel reasonably safe. Every mother who 
uses the Tablets praises them rod that 
to the best evidence that there to no 
other medicine for children so good. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
)r. Williams Co, Brockvllle, Ont

D E. I. DRUGGIST

Fre

in

te
and

I

THREATEHI1G IS
Georgetown, P. E. I, July 7—The case 

of J. A. G„ Ellis, druggist of Montague, 
charged with threatening Detectives 
Elrood and Valade of the Theil Agency, 
who were here last winter getting evi
dence in proMbition esses, was con
cluded in the Supreme court this after-

the detectives were stopping and tried 
to intimidate them from giving evidence. 
He said Ellis said “I came here to fight; 
Valade may be a big man rod carry 
a gun, but I can shoot too. If you fel
lows appear against me or any one on 
the island you wiU never get away from 
here alive. If you go out on the street 
you had better wear black caps so that 
people would not know you.”

On cross-examination the detective 
said that whUe at Montague he posed 
as a fox man under name of Evans rod 
got liquor from Ellis.

The defence claimed that EUis made 
no serious threats, that Valade was al
so abusive and that Ellis did not know 

pending against him.
The jury after a short deliberation, 

rove a verdict of not guilty. El " 
brought to the court this moroin 
Georgetown jail where he was h

cases were
was

for
refusing to pay a proMbition

P,Ll WOMAN DflOl
1* SPITE OF

EFFORTS OF
....... ... ■■■"■

Charlottetown, P. B. I., July 6—Mrs. 
Harold Croucher, aged 21, a bride of one 
year, was drowned yesterday afternoon 
at Georgetown. She rod her husband 
were at the end of a wharf 
sUpped rod feU overboard. Hi 
leaped over after her rod held 
a few minutes, but she seised 
the neck and was taking him down when 
a man threw him a rope which he grasp
ed rod by means of it he was drawn to 
the wharf. He was a' poor swimmer 
and was exhausted When rescued.

Mrs. Croocher’s body was recovered . 
after it had been in the water for ten 
minutes. Artificial respiration was tried 
for three hours but without avail.

In Cincinnati recently 
a native of Rustlco," P. 
in a boat with four friends, 
riding the swells in the wake of a large 
steamer when the boat capsized. Martin 
being unable to swim was drowned.

Newcastle, July 8—Irvine Sobey, while 
out cutting pulp wood on Ms farm in 
Proteetionville Monday afternoon, was 
struck on the head by a falling tree and 
rendered unconscious for a time. Re
covering, he did not think a doctor neces
sary, but yesterday he took worse rod 
Dr. Nicholson was summoned from New
castle. Last night Mr. Sobey’s condi
tion was serious. * "
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Highest grade beans kept whole 

j- and mealy by perfect baking, 
i retaining their foil rtrength. 
1 Flavored with delicto*»
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AGI
Back to Nature 

Hatched Hens 
portant Factoi 
Most Be Well 1

(Prof. F. H. Stonebui
Chidka hatched and n 

er ere, in the opinion of 
poultry growers, posses 
tality and physical vigt 
duced by artificial me 
opinion is well found 
finely demonstrated, t 

(that naturally reared < 
^gSod ones, and it is alw 
raise a few of them cat 
operating in a small wa 
use this system exclusif 
no fall or winter chicks

Hens have been rearinj 
untold ages, much longs 
been building brooders, 
ively give their babies 1 
and when the attends» 
the results will usually 1 
factory.

On the majority of lai 
the artificial brooder i 
upon, but there are ma 
of considerable siae whei 
followed exclusively. T 
caring for several hundi 
families is ■ tremendous, 
tem of management is < 
out and all necessities j 
is greatly simplified. R 
tendant has an opportu: 
of his knowledge and e 
use an old expression, 
save his heels.” He can 
and avoid it He can 
and protection and so p 
which invariably accomp 
agement

To be successful in r 
the natural method set 
mand consideration. 1 
selves must be of good q 
be kept comfortable, thi 
tected, they qmst be pro 

Regarding the first co 
be said 

already appeared in pri 
this series. Weaklings a 
less, but they are an 
loss. Even if they si 
reach maturity they are 
tract any disease which 
usually poor layers, and 
they are permitted to g< 
ing flock they merely pr< 
lings to cause endless 
always the part of wisd 
kill all inferior chicks a 
and take a small loss th 
larger one later.

It pays to provide co 
tions for the growing yo 
this head we may gr 
portant things. First i 
guarding against unfavi 
of the weather. The 
weatherproof and large 
the broods a reasonable 
when storms prevent the 
outside. It is noticeabli 
where many hundreds 
reared each year by hen 
usually roomy, three to 
and are well built in on 
interior snug and dry rt 
or wind. Such structui 
provision for admitting 
air both of which are 
well being of their

Frequently we obse 
adopting a policy of 
building tiny coops whit 
enough to shelter the 1 
at night. These may d 
fine weather, but when 
are compelled to remain 
ing rainy periods they a 
uncomfortable, cannot ti 
they need and the results 
stunted 
A few
ward ruining a promising

The youngsters requit 
sunburned yard without 
bushes or other protecl 
being an ideal place for 
much less so for the ya 
are tender and their cc 
tiny feathers afford but 
against the direct- rays <1 

must therefore be giver 
shady spot to which tt 
intervals. The coop wi 
purpose, as a free moi 
demanded.

Trees, shrubs or grow 
suitable shade. If thei 
able artificial shelter ml 
vided. Elevated frame 
sheeting, burlap bags 
are commonly used for

Give the chicks plent; 
yard or on the range, 
a fertile cause of troubli 
be construed to mean tj 
sible to grow good cl 
space, because it is ; a fl 
demonstrated on unnui 
village lots. But the 
of poultry raising, the 
of necessity be adopted 
of town dwellers, derm 
end closer attention to < 
of the attendant. A vcr 
without trouble be rear 
each season, but when I 
creased to the point I 
is denuded of grass, 
by the accumulated 
fected with disease 
Parasites, trouble app_

As a general propos! 
* large amount of pou 
pays to give the young 
est possible freedom a 
dangers of overcrowdin 
Î” » large range th 
c°dd'tions, find much 
TOish and arc free fp 
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ter development, less di 
fewer deaths.
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«na giving each hen t 
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very large extent upon 
«es of the mother hens, 
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seen to have bis foot against it to keep Uttle for us to do today.’» I orous action to bring about such à change exploited the cupidity of the politicians, humanity, and so the boy bandit has
it shut, the public watches his foot snd This is the real Chamberlain. Lime- ns-will make the way of the youthful “Deals” and “jobs” had become vested become a public menace through the 
disregards his voice. house pales its ineffectual fires before, transgressors a little j more dangerous to rights, and most of the opportunities neglect , of corrective training .which

If there are in this province Tory the heat of Chamberlain’s early attacks them, and not quite- so dangerous for were cornered. Farseeing trusts, jwrith should have shaped him for some useful
Tory politicians foolish upon vested wrongs. If one in those police officers who are performing tHeir enormous resources, had grabbed legally and honorable career.”

enough to believe that the ends of justice days had prophesied ttiat later he would duty and for the general pubHc. , Spas- and illegally, and secured themselves Education Is society’s defence against
Sent by mail to any address in Canada can be defeated by coarse abuse of Mr. strive to nvet tKe chains of protection rnodic outbreaks of official real will not against the time when millions of home- the boy bandit; that is, education of the

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mattto CarveU ^ others associated with the upon the people, he might well have re- cnre the "evils from which the com- less men would press upon the cities for hand and the mind. The ancient He-
Donare^eir AU^^tion, ZZ ^-7; if there are persons who hope torted- “Is thy servant a dog that he raenity suffers. Neither will occasional homes which the mountains and prairies brews believed that the ■■

dartre to defeat the purposes of the Royal should do tnis thing?" But man is alone expressions of concern on the part of no longer offered. brought up a boy without a trade was
P™“ Commission by obstruction and by in- the enigma—the incalculable problem. tbe dtisens when some serious crime is It is the reaction over this condition training him to be a thief. We must

Sinuations, they have a lesson to learn, Chamberlain forsook his early faith and committed remoTe the cause of crime, that has tempered the reJSctags of free- begin with the children to ctare the boy
and the learning will not be long post- abandoned the cause of humanity and A boy not became a criminal in a dom. There are other tyrants than bandit. Our pretended guarantee of an 
poned. Mr. Dngal when he rose in his Progress- The campaign which he con- „ight çr to a weefc Few of them would George HI. They are found to be less education for every individual must be
place In the Legislature and took the ducted throughout the length and heeme criminak at ^ lf their environ- «tupid and more powerful than .that im- made a real guarantee. Every child

breadth of the country in favor of Tariff ment were improved and the way of the becile king. The serious spirit that is should be offered thé opportunity of in-
Reform is paralleled only in the political transgressor was made a little harder preparing to cast them out is reflected struction—theoretical and practical,

than it has been of late in the city of in tbis saner fourth. Freedom’s battle tal and manual—and should be required
St John * is not yet won, and the people are real- to take advantage of these opportunities

—---------- - ■•»■ ----- iring that the present phase of the fight in some definite Unes. Given the chance
THE UNHAPPY STANDARD. requires something other than emotional to learn, grow and ripen, the lad of the 

It is finite useless for the Standard to outbursts. gutter, and the street, would be a wealth
attempt to divert public attention from MORE rV^LATTONS. ‘ inStead a propert7 ^”7-
the condition of affairs revealed at the REVELATIONS. er, and be a source of profit to the com-
inouirv before the Roval Commission by In its 16al *or the public welfare the munity as well as of comfort to his pa-
charging Mr CarveU with poUtical de- St- John Stajftard has not yet found rents. Today we manufacture poverty 
signs or bv railing at The Telegraph time to say a word in commendation of and crime through our indifference about 

, L. w, . nnt Mr W H the services rendered to the province by the sinister activities of growing lads 
Reerv —1„™ tn the nmvince of New Mr- F- ®- CarveU in bringing about an whose parents are apathetic and indif- ^Tb hh XTan olS investigation of the affairs of the South- ferent, or ignorant and vicious, 

nfthe fpovemment çtül beina naid’ Did amPton RaiIwa7- Mr. Caswell in periia- At present we are wastefully dereUct 
, . h , „nnminP,d ment directed attention to the incorrect- in tile care of the young, outraging the

hi= retireihrnf fmri. the direction of the ness of the report of the government children’s Uves at the very point where 
varying degrees of stringency. West affairs This department give instruct- Cngineers on thc TO,t of th“ railwa7> eveu thè brutes perfect the lives of their 
Virginia iS the last state to make it un- ion, for the paymentiof Mr. Berry’s sal- £ £ f m“m^ Tbf^ro TuZu to Tro to ZiTnJ^
lawful to manufacture, sell or give away ary for the month of May? Mr. Flem- “ent ordered an tooufrv Suffici^TJrf habLt an^ toulht aU the ^

*-* h“ ti <• k»™ » -hd, p.™« ■

Vlndnlan is «mcemed the nrohibiti^ together the day brf re "^7 justify the charge jnade by Mr. CarveU turned out to the world; but a large pro-
. . . rr,.nt, tn h, n , - V itnfnr an<1 to uncover another unsavory Tory portion of “civilized children” receivestart. But while ttrty may Ignore abuse is evidently intended to be effective, know of Mr. Berry’s plans? Information A ^ ^nUy

and be content to answer misrepresents- while the men who dispense the trad- of this sort would be much more appre- e the promotion of purity in
tion by a plain Statement of the truth, itional Virginian hospitality may stiU dfted if published in the Standard than politicg and thePexposure ^ ^ wLg- 
tbey wiU find It necessary to persist day have fifty-seven varieties on their side- anything it can say about Mr. CarveU, d . , - watchful xuardlan
after day to their attempt to complete boards, though it cannot be sold at the The Telegraph and Times, Or anyone to „f ^ puMic treasuryi ghould smtiy'r»- 
thelr ease, not only in the matter of the clubs. X any way connected with these tews- gard with favor the conduct of Mr. Car-
timber graft but in the even mote far- In spite of the unsatisfactory expert- papers. ve]1 and acknowleUge the value of his
reaching case of the VaUey raUway. ence of Maine which has had a prohib- There Is another Uttle matter concern- services to-the people. ' J

°° I00" laWO" heMUtUtC >r.°Ver big which the Standard does not appear Take for example the evidence of Mr.
helpless last spring whUe the legislature two generations, the popularity of legw- to be weU Informed. It relates to Mr. james Cunningham, For work nerform- 
in spite of the persistent warnings latton of this nature is steadily growing: A. R. Gould, The Standard appears to ed Mr. Cunningham Reived «3401. He 
placed an additional mortgage of «2,- Its growth may not be due altogether be sulprised that Mr. CarveU knew gave a «ce^t, however, for «4,040, and 
000,000 upon the credit of New Bruns- to the hope of removing the evil by law, when Mr. Gould would be at Debec the inspecting engineer reported that the 
wick for the alleged purpose of complet- but to the general discontent and im- jonction. Mr. CarveU did not know. He work cost «7j440. Much other evidence 
tog ,a railway, the complete cost of patience on the part of the pubUc with bad ^ agent stationed, however, at. De- goes to confirm the statement made in 
which had been already provided for. the admitted and apparent evils of to- bee, and another at 'Aroostook Junction, parliament by Mr. îdcLebd that there 
By painstaking work counsel for Mr. temperance. The connection of alcohol -^rith instructions to watch for Mr. were padded items in the accounts. Mr.
Dngal have been proving the actual cost with crime, insurance risks, business in- GpliW The man at Debec was rewarded CarveU has done an important jiubUc 
of the road and ascertaining how the terests, insanity, and the enormous loss- {or his Tigüa„ce by. the coming of Mr. service by having the facts brought to 
money originally provided has been es and suffering caused in every com- Gould ^ „ opportunity to serve him tight. The condition of affairs cannot 
eaten tip. Meantime, we must suppose munity by its use is the motive power with a subpoena. Mr. Gould Bad been be better explained than by the foUow- 
the additional «2,000,000 worth of bonds forcing the legislation from behind. In told on a former occasion that Ids eVi- tog extract from the report of the evl- 
are held to suspense. Certainly they the State of West Virginia where the dencc would be.required befdre the Royal deuce when Mr. James Cuqningham 
should be so held until the railway in- total vote is a quarter of a million, the commission, and he-did not receive the was-on the stand on Tuesday;
i^Jl^8lied-!T^8erW^ifOU8htfL “^orit7lnf‘v«>r^hial‘'7W“1“’000- information with the air ofa man or the To thè commissioner, the witness 
the bond issue to the Legislature, the Drunkenness is a disease rather than a words of a man who tegarded the privi- hesitatingly admitted that the account
government and all its qupportera, must crime, and the hospital is the place for j <g one to be hayed witb unanoyed was made up and receipted since the In-
remsin on trial in the public mind until the victim of alcoholism rather than the s^^tion ..fP *farteAd,', L
the PubUc has complete knowkdge of Jad. Society shouldsavc the drunkard; Tfae Globe on Monday evening pre- *&/***?* h= W“
the dm*3kr and conduct ot the whole the government ah^ld save Mm either sented for y,e èonsiderètion of the A.—Yes. .'«it
enterprise, its poUtical and speculative by taking the drink from him or him standard *Ly' pertinent queries 0;—And he did not pay ypu

up the good work. The patient will ™g to législation to accomplish things In rsuaDCe ^ igDoring ^ f°T * “r 01 Cement?

. «s=c-î 2£53® - ti
e public mast why theee^ otherjorcesshould not work mBke9 mYrtplr^wtatever to theGlohe’s 

and m an w bc*e ondent. reason is quite

‘-it: *, ■ T---tiT----- -I «—".3 »»■..■ ..... ^
A SANER FOtHITH.

—

about the National Transcontinental
Railway: “The raUway is as good as any 
that exists on this continent. It, Suc 
cessful operation will contribute m«rh 
towards a solution of the transportation 
problem which-economists say is at the 
root of many of our economic ills,"

Through the generosity of the late 
Mri James Lowell and Mrs. Lowell the 
Historical Society will be enabled to 
erect a memorial on Caton’s Island to 
mark the site of the first European set
tlement, to the year 1611, in the province 
of New Brunswick.
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Subscription Rates.
6

man who

Advertising Rates.
» * ,

Ordinary commercial advertisement* 
taking the run of the paper, each in
sertion, «1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, SO cents for each insertion.

The definite announcement 
modem hotel to contain

■that a 
one hundred

and sixty foams is to be erected at the 
corner of Germain and Princess streets, 
running through from the latter to Hors-
field street, and that the actual 
of construction will be begun this 
mer, indicates a very substantial 
to the value of building 
John for the year. It is also good 
for those engaged in the building trades, 
as well as for the citizens generally, who 
feel it is time the city 
with a great modem hostelry.

,

» of
men-

by Gladstcby work }

gain 
permits in St.

satipns. Before the toqii 
tinned for forty-eight hb 
direct testimony revealing

I he,
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or r 
dressed to The

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The SCml-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of MS. 
Is desired to care It is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

• Authorized Agents.
The following 

to canvas and 
Weekly Telegraph, viz..

lishinx not been an invalid for the last eight 
. ^ tyears of his Me, it is futile to prophesy

SSSsSH pïssSftzsEï
LshtoTto^b^be^tf^ Nlne 6tates of the American Union 

obstruction or- by the absence of Zn haTe now ***** Prohibition laws of 

who should have testified
• Mr. Dugal and his conned 1 
srved well of the country. They can 

well afford to ignore the abuse ofjiews- 
a party wMch has

■ Kr tried letter, and ad- 
elegraph Publishing scandal was placed upon(41

was provided

■
are

The
■>■

a CECIL keirst before 'this
haveday

.— .......-
-

e ot life 
being

reienci
beforer THE

been shamed byTHEI V

less care in this particular than a covey 
of quail. They are outraged to their 
most sacred rights.

But enlightened citizenship has before 
It a serious and important task to the 
summer months with the children who 
have been regular to school attendance 
during the year. When they are turned 
wild upon the streets—where they are 
sent to be out of the way of weary 
and overtaxed mothers—habits of order 
are broken Up and the work of the teach
ers for the .year undone. Temptations 
assail the idle on every band. There is 
more In play than fooling; it is at least 
a quarter of the life of the normal child. 
Modem progressive cities are spending 
much money to directing play. The 
schoolrooms in crowded districts are 
opened and informal work and entertain
ment is under the direction of competent 
teachers. Such direction is necessary in 
any city where all the parents are not 
able to send their children to green 
fields and mountains or to the country 
during the summer.

These newsoaners advocate i ,
i

.
at'.

■ 'are ,

ment of our great 
No graft!

Dr. Murray MacLaren, St John, presi- 
.dent of the Canadian Medical Assoda-^SBbbksp v 1 ,—
tion.

!

LETTERS TO THE EDITORIs Mtcrapli
atd W I®*»» BEWARE OF IMPOSTORS.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The foreign mission office of the 

Presbyterian church in Canada has is
sued the following:

“At present there are two men from 
Asia Minor soliciting funds in Canada, 
and this office has information to say 
that they are not worthy of help. These 
mpn bear letters signed by leading citi
zens and ministers who had no other 
information about them than that they 
were satisfied with the credentialsthey^ 
carried,

5C ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY U, 1914.

WHAT IS THERE TO CONCEAL?
A few weeks

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Tory idea of Railroad finance ap

pears to be to cook the accounts.
» * «

The spruce bud worm appears to be 
trying to get ahead of the Tory exploit
ers of out forest reserves.

There are sad and gloomy days for 
the Tories of New Brunswick. Read the 
evidence in the Southampton Railway 
inquiry.

«76 for 
pond orticulariy his newspapers—were proctoim-

* i A.—No.
< Q.—Why, did you mak* up this bill 

Mr. to Mb: », a.
Q.—It was arranged since the foves-. 

tigation opened to fill out the accounts?
A.—It had been in my mind.
Mr. Pringle—You know that- it jind 

never been to your mind and that this 
was concocted for the purpose of the 
railway company to this investigation. I 
think we understand this matter fully 
now. You may git down.

and .therefore, 
object of their missjon. We have in
formation which shows clearly that they 
are impostors. One of them showed us 
his book, and he has a large list of per
sons who have given him money.”

“You will be rendering the church 
a service by warning persons not to 
contribute to any of these men from 
Turkey or Persia, no matter how pious
ly they talk, nor what letters they bear, 
unless they are endorsed by this office. 
It is a great pity that ministers and 
college professors and other will lend 
their names to men whose case sounds 
worthy, and whose credentials read well, 
but of whom they know nothing.”

You will be rendering the generous 
public of all Christian churches a service 
by publishing the above caution.

Yours truly,
LEWIS J. KING.

Plaster Rock, July 4, 1914.

commended the
' sut to

said they know 1. j ___ ------- . ----------------- — other forces are stronger 
stringent laws. John B. Gough accom
plished more to Maine with his kindly 
handshake and his glowing enthusiasm 
than has been accomplished by sixty 
years of repressive laws. Even the dog- 

o# the tem-

:■ 
it was
nothing to conceal. more nill or sigmficar

' TW £. d.„ M ZSL Z

cause the appearance of «sseMbri wit- ^ clais ascendency, to his will, who 
nesses, and counsel fy Mr. Flemming recreated it,'gave it purpose and jnade 
not only have not ^pted to secure it ^fy the great god

ce of certain witnesses, who leait forceful and mighty. His pride

« * •
Mr. Ptoder, whore raUway is being In

vestigated, has been the valued chair
man of the committee on public accounts 
to the Legislature.

There are few stories in modern his- 
than the

BS
The men and" organizations who are 

fighting for a safe and sane 4lh of July 
in the United States are meeting with 
unexpected success". The mortality on 
that, day throughput the country used 
to be like the record of a great battle, 
and every mother saw the approach Of' 
the day and th*"1 preparations for the! 
celebration with fear and trembling, well 
knowing the possibilities of the giant 
firecracker and the danger of the -dead
ly tetanus resulting even from a small 
powder wound. Only when the" evening 
ended the day and young America re-

m

more
tulig by

peranee workers in Montreal, Is not with
out Its uses." One verse of its goes:

Among the Interesting facts brought 
out at Wednesday’s inquiry were the fol
lowing :

The government engineer reported the 
cost of superintendence and engineering 
to be" 64,000. Accounts to the amount 
of only «8,868 were discovered, leaving Speaking of “grubbing” the Tories ap- 
«7448 to be accounted for. , pear <to have been doing remarkably

The engineer reported ttife cost of well to that line of business to New 
right of way to be «8JW0. - Accounts Brunswick. It was not all cofiflned to 
submitted showed only «4^04.98, omit- Mr. Finder's railway. r
ting the right of way tbrohgh Mr. Pin- *_* *
deris land Commissioner Pringle at Fredericton

A similar discrepancy was shown be- Wednesday found it necessary to com- 
tween the engineer’s report and the ment upon the absence of witnesses. The 
actusi cost of a telephone line. ®»7al Commission on the Dugal charges.

The engineer reported that the clear- has had the aama «“^“ty
ing of the right of way cost «80 an acre. The Southampton RaUway and the St. 
The .work was done for «86 an acre. jobn Valley RaUway- enquiries furnish 
Some grabbing which actually cost ««0 
an acre was set down by the engineer 
at *160. ‘ 1

The engineer reported that 86JM0 
yards of rock had been excavated, but 
only a little more than 4,000 yards could 
be accounted for.

Commissioner Pringle asked why the 
Engineer should report «6,760 as the cost 
of clearing seventy-two acres, when the 
evidence showed the cost to be *1,646; 
also why the cost of grubbing should be 
set down at *4400, when the evidence 
showed the cost to be «1,760. He was 
unable to get any explanation.

The deeper the probe goes the more 
interesting are the revelations made-

; * * *

With whom was that government en
gineer “cheek by jowl" before he sub
mitted that amazing report on the cost 
of the Southampton RaUway?.

« * m ■

Write it on the workhouse gate. 
Write it on the schoolboy’s slate,- 

Write it on the copybook,
Where the young wtil at it look,

Jingo was at

arc aba.

and hi. counsel to bring oEEh-SB:
many objections to questions the only 
«bgvet of Which could be to bring out 
thS farts? In other words, if there 4S 
nothing to conceal, why attempt to de
feat the effort to bring all the fort, 
Into the daylight? Newspapers support- 

•tag the government have said again and 
again that the administration desires a 
■wet complete production of the truth. 
Why then did counsel for the govern
ment, for Mrv Flemming, and for the 
raUway company, resort to every legal 
device to prefont certain Unes of in
quiry from being pursued?

Mr. CarveU. at the request of W. H. 
Berry for an h 
op Monday to 
He was accomp

of titles
re- An evil which Is national to Its extent 

and power wUl justify many such out- 
on tbê part of, those who fed its

as an would sug- 
iled by them.

*
-

Dar£*
n Ms days,

1
burden. And even rf the 

“ wen-informed witnesses who assure us
he that prohibition invariably increases and was there relief ffom worry arid anxious 

intensifies the vice, of deception, fraud, care. But the dijy has been made com- 
perjury, social animosity, contempt for paratively safe, th<

the demonstration
and even many iff the noises have ceased.

The change is dué> other causes than 
the activity of committees. The main 

>gieal—as President Wil
son accounts for the continuances df

The dark came as a comforter,
For I was tired of day.

I slipped my working robe and sped 
Into her arms to play.

She bathed me in the springs that ran 
From a cool crystal sea- 

And with a waving peacock fan 
She soothed the heart of me.

“a des. I tired again to rest with Ms limbs intact,

-favor
, descent

owes 
of a of

« ,* „ sriwts
home and Work and profit rather than tion whether the evils caused by rçpres- 
accept the Aate-made creed which it was zive legislation are not greatiy less than 
sought to: force upon them." those which It tends to . remove. AU

One man in his time plays many parts. great reforms are slow, because it takes 
Mr. Disrartl, it will be remembered re- time to educate the race. The fathers of 
ferred to the Colonies as a burden— to-day ought to be willing to make many 
“those wretched Colonies which were a sacrifices to better coéditions for the

boys who will soon be men and for the 
sons who will follow. < ’

She told me tales of pine groves deep, 
Of cold snow nights of moon.

She rocked me to thrtdfowsy hum 
Of bees a-swarm in June.

My thoughts they wandered agile, far, 
Like children on a beach.

The gleams,' the cares, the frets of dal 
Dropped far beyond my reach.

Far off my airy spirit sped,
WhUe in the street below

People intent on nothingness 
Ran chattering to and fro!
—Laura Benet, in The Smart Set.

unpleasant reading for the people df 
New Brunswick, whose money went in
to these enterprises.%V; dépression. The gverage 

i the United States is no
business 
or boy to
or no less indifferent about his own Ufe 
or the Ufe of Ms companion than he 
always was. He is stUl willing to take 
chances where other people are not, and 
he is still morertmwilling to take a tot 
of care and trouble to pi

man
more * * *

The apathy of the people of St. John 
inf regard to the care of children appears 
to be iUustrated by the f*t that it is 
extremely difficult to get voluntary 
supervision for five playgrounds in the
evenings during the next seven -weeks.

* * »

millstone round our necks;" and tÿe 
irony of fate decreed that he should be 

view, went to Calais chosen to give birth to modern imperial- 
k with that fugitive, ism. Chamberlain will be remembered 
ed by Mr. Stevens of m history for Ms earlier parts—for the|tp!i Etfc„

Stevens were "gueéts” of Mr. Berry, and ^ searching, not only to poUee circles, but were outside y, horizon. When he was
seeks to imply that there is something “e 1“ a " . ... among the citizens at large. Why are bu8y conquering a continent, buUding . . THE BOY BANDIT,
suspicious in their visit ” „ " „n TT . , . L mn„ we Producing so many juvenile delta- rallroads, struggling with axé and plow Most of the u. ^ nrca,nt dav

Considering the condition in which nectkm wjth Thls was only quentsP ^7 is there such an apparent against the resistance of tree and soil, ig only a natural product of neglect
the government find* ltsdf, It is natural, _ OCCMjon nroture Had that cont'mpt for tow’ end ,or and developing a self-reUant, aggressive, self- wben a briar u planted It is no use to
perhaps, to expect from its more disrepu- «thmâTsomé tm *** courte? These are questiems which confident and short-sighted individual- curse the ground for not growing us
table newspapers tactics of this charte- other w(mId hav<_ aa tbc rtroture demand “ an*iwer The Poputotion of igm, others wet* pre-empting the Wealth a gg The boys that form “gangs” to
ter; but we can hardly believe that a wag inevttaWe, No „.mp «mid contain 9t' John ** ^°wlng- 11 sodal ““dltions he was creating: When rejoicing to Ms the street are found to he very ignorant

Sit; rrErHEEE SSH51
crament, so far as the public knows, ^fthiaG1^nt SÏS foira we may well regard the future with proverbial good nature he was suffering to gt2Tor in other. ways vto£te Z 

still has W. -H. Berry among its em- but the powers 6f "****■ Have not the citizens toler- without murmur a thousand little nuis- ^. to 0ve them a ^ in
ployes. Surely it i, time now for the Uwns a perteuri conflict the prereut condition of affair, ances through .unwilMngnete to take ^ woL than useles^it discourages
Attorney General either to t*ke such ^ ^ h It was like the war to about long enougb? Wh7 indeed shoaM trouble about anything outside his daüy the «formable and confirms the lncor-
measures as he-can to secure the return M(chael ^ the inàeT it require a revolver to the hands of a business. rigible. The Detroit News, to discussing
of Berry or to let the public knew that q{ opposing hosts, described to such youthful criminal to arouse the author!- when the most distant frontiers were the subject of the Civilized Boy, says:
he has already made such efforts and detall by jobn Milton. Ambition and ties «nd thèse interested to the welfare conquered; when no new opportunities “It is a curious circumstance that civi- 
that they have proved futile. y,e de3ire to ruie was jn this case site of thp city to action? Apparently the were offering among the trees, on the Used men and women Bring in

Mr. Gould h*s been served with a tfae impdHng motive. assertion that there are gangs among the plains, Qr M the sands of the rivers, he dvtiiaed communities where yo
subpoena, qr an invitation to be pres- The Chamberlain that history will boys does not arouse much interest to turned back to find his liberties seriously surrodnded with nnusnal perils and
ent, and no doubt he will come as a chcr|sb wa8 M great a Radical as David police circles. No doubt a similar spirit curtailed. Men with a taste for per- temptations pay less attention to the 
witness. Mr. Teed and Mr. Flemming Llo^d George. Mr. A. G'. Gardiner, in ef skepticism existed on a former occa- centages and Jwith abiUty for organisa- training of youth than the rude bar- 
are still here, and no doubt will be ex- an article to the Daily News writes of slon, until the development of the gang tion had seized the wealth he created, bartons, who do their utmost to promote 
amineâ. If any essential witness is still the present Chancellor as foUows; “I resulted In murder. Then there was and what they had pre-empted by foul individual efficiency. While the boy sav- 
beyond the jurisdiction of the court (mce gald t(, Lloyd George that the rea- ^reat activity to round, up the gang, means they held by fair. A midnight age is always carefully trained to the 
when the inquiry is taken up again the SOn why the Limehouse speech created There is more than “newspaper talk?’ to franchise grab was found tb be hedged art of making Ms living and fulfilling 
public WiU draw its own conclusions. euch unexampled enthusiasm on the one the present situation. Any citizen who about with the sanction of the Constitu- Ms duty to the tribe, the civilized boy, 
The people of this province will know sidc, and Snch anger on the other, was goes about the streets at night with ope* tion. The men, who stayed behind when to spite of Ms better home and the bene- 
bow to judge the fact that essential because for the first time a Cabinet Min- eyes and an inquiring disposition can the wilderness was being, conquered, fits of schools and churches, is permit- 
witnesses are missing, and it wiU know i,ter had told the naked facts about the see and learn touch that calls for action though divided in grabbing were united ted too much Uberty to th» choice of his 
what inference to draw from the efforts land monopoly and’the social wrongs It on the part of the police department. If in holding Against this new frontier surroundings and associates. While 
of lawyers to prevent the production- of involved. ’No’ cpme the sWift n$ly, toot there are not enough' policemen let us the strongest individualist was Stover- dety -seems to be busily engaged in the

X V

TIME FOR ACTION.
The shooting of a 

of sixteen, and the 
boy and another that they , had been im-

eooi-
pargtiveiy rare ; -and improbable evils, 
than other people are. The change that 
has come to pass is a change in Ms at
titude to the day Itself. The average

Would the Standard say that Mr. 
Flemming was “cheek by JowF* with Mr. 
W. H. Berry on the journey to St 
Stephen the day before Mr. Berry re
moved himself from the jurisdiction of
the Royal Commission?• a «

The inquiry into the • affairs of the 
Southampton Raititay has been begun at 
.Fredericton. No doubt Mr. H. F. Mc
Leod,-M. P., wiU be able to give some 
interesting testimony along the line of
his famous speech in Parliament. -

* * *

The shocking news comes from York 
county that the municipal council, may 
ask for the repeal of the Highway Act 
The people had been led to believe by 
the government press - that this act was 
destined to gridiron New Brunswick 

splendid highways.

The Standard assures its readers that 
Mr. A. R. Gould will be delighted to 
appear before the Royal Commission. 
Why then was he not present when his 
name was called, and when he knew he 
Was wanted ? Of course the important
fact Is that he wiU now appear.

» * *

The movement that has been' inaugu
rated to encourage the boys in différent 
parts of the city to enter Into athletic 
contests is in the riglTt direction and 
should have good results. Entirely too 
tittle attention is paid in St. John to the 
physical culture of the- boys and girls,
under proper supervision.

* * *

The Ottawa Journal, which is a Con
servative newspaper, has this to say

thein • Interesting
“Oh, yes, toy husband is an enthusi- 

asttic archaeologist.” said Mrs. Smith. 
“And I never know it until yesterday. 
I found in his desk some queer looking 
tickets with the inscription, ‘Mudhorse 
8 to And when I asked him what 
they were, he said they were relics of 
a lost race: isn’t- that interesting?
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-A feUer kin go t’ a ftve-eent the-at» 
when he can’t even go home. .7 ,,
Moon is slowly recoverin’ from his * 
first strawberry short cake.
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■bout the National Transcontii 
Railway: “The railway is as good a 
that exists on this continent, its 
cessful operation will contribute 

ards a solution of the transjx 
problem which -economists say is at thë 
root of many of our economic ills."

Through the generosity of the late 
Mr. James Lowell and Mrs. Lowell the 
fBstorical Society wiU be enabled to 
jpect a memorial on Caton’s I«l»-d to 
park the site of the first European set
tlement, in the year 1611, in the province 
of New Brunswick.

* * .

suc
ra uch

The definite announcement that ■ 
modern hotel to contain one hundred 
énd sixty rooms is to be erected at the 
comer of Germain and Princess streets, 
running through from the latter to Hors- 
field street, and that the actual work j 
•of construction will be begun this sum
mer, indicates, a very substantial gain 
in the value of building permits in St 
John for the year. It is aUo good 
for those engaged in the building trades, 
as well as for the citizens generally, who 
feel it is time the city 
with a great modem hostelry.

was provided

P ,i£ f
pitim -j
I

saj
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• |

Dr, Murray MacLaren, St. John, presi- 
.dent of tile Canadian Medical Associa
tion.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR'
BEWARE OF IMPOSTORS.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The foreign missior 

Presbyterian church in Cl 
sued the following:

“At present there are two men from 
Asia Minor soliciting funds in Canada, 
and this office has information to say 
that they are not worthy of help. These 
mpn bear letters signed by 
sens and ministers who had no other 
information about them than that they 
were satisfied with the credentials theym

:e of the 
. has is-

citi-

carried, and therefore, <

a&s s&tatr.
are Impostors. One of t 
his book, and he has a large list of per
sons who have given him money.”

“You will be rendering the church 
a service by warning persons not to 
contribute to any of these men from 
Turkey or Persia, no matter how pious
ly they talk, nor what letters they bear, 
unless they are endorsed by this Office. 
It is a great pity that ministers and 
college professors and other will lend 
their names to men whose case sounds 
worthy, and whose credentials read well, 
hut of whom they know nothing."

You will be rendering the generous 
public of all Christian churches a service 
by publishing the above caution.

Yours truly,
LEWIS J. KING.

Plaster Rock, July 4, 1914.

us

Daté.
The dark came as a comforter,

For I was tired of day.
I slipped my working robe and sped 

Into her arms to play.

She bathed me in the springs that ran 
From a cool crystal sea-

And with a waving peacock fan 
She soothed the heart of me.

She told me tales of pine groves deep, 
Of cold snow nights of moon.

She rocked me to th<*,drowsy hum 
Of bees a-swarm in June. •

My thoughts they wandered agile, far, 
Like children on a beach.

The gleams/ the cares, the frets of daj 
Dropped far beyond my reach.

Far off my airy spirit sped,
While in the street below

People Intent on nothingness 
Ran chattering to and fro!

—Laura Ben et, in The Smart Set.

• Interesting
“Oh, yes, my husband is an enttjusi- 

asttic archaeologist.” said Mrs. Smith. 
“And I never know it until yesterday. 
I found in his desk some queer looking 
tickets with the inscription, ‘Mudhorse 
8 to 1* And when I asked him what 
they were, he said they were relics of 
a lost race; isn't that interesting?^
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A feller kin go F a ftve-caBUjjft*^?!^* 
when he can’t even go home.- Ji OWis 
Moon is slowly recoverin’ from 61» w*» 
first strawberry short cake.
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agriculture -

I • THE WOMAN’S CORNER
< , - • » - :

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
SY HSHRJXrrA n ORAUSL

> f
S..MMBack to Nature in Rearing 

Hatched hens Are Superior to lm 
portant Factors-Stock Must Re Good, and Young Ones 
Must Be Well Fed and Protected.

-Many Think Chicks 
Kind—Four lm- ■ mm us

■ : - . •to KEEPING FOODS FRESH WITHOUT ICE.EW . IIth^beeuueedby

-SrillF
The care of foods in the home is a problem that has solved itself to 

extent in the last decade. At least it is not so serious a question as it was, 
for the food supply is more easily reached by both city and'village dwellers 
daily. This allows purchasing perishable foods in smaller quantities and more 
frequently where one has no refrigerator.

Ice is one of our greatest blessings in summer weather and cool running 
water or a cool basement are in the same class. After once having these com
forts it seems as though it would not be possible to do without them. Yet 
there are thousands of women who have kept house for years and never have 

bad ice or a basement for cooling and preserving food. It 
is not economy to do without these things, but it is good to 

"know that it can be done. , ■
Some foods have better keeping qualities than others; 

with meat, lamb, veal, young chickens and fish are most 
troublesome to keep.

If meat is to be kept any length of time it should be 
well cooked, as this destroys all germs and bacteria. After 
it is cooked it must be kept so no more can reach it by 
being- closely covered. However, ft must not be absolutely 
air-tight and it must not be covered until it is quite cool. As 
often as any of the meat is used it should all be heated, as 
this heating is really the best preservative.

The best receptacle to keep any food in is un glazed 
crockery. lettuce, radishes and such fresh vegetables should 
be wrapped in heavy, wet paper and placed in a wet, empty 
flower pot with a cover over it 

Milk will keep sweet longer in a large vessel than in 
to keep it without ice is to pour it into an ungiaz

'
- some

caSEEsu,(Prof. F. H. Stoneburn in N. Y. Sun.) sionai chicken dinner, and they i 
Chicks hatched and reared by ben pe*N Ingenuity in procuring sttopltes, |

duced by artificial methods. That this gp*»™gs covered with Bne meshed wire
opin.cn is well founded has not -tSj 
toaly demonstrated. However, it is time
^tnsturaUy mred ^çlmare usuafty dog ^ a weU tr<uncd
good ones, and it is always good poiicyto 0uri th 5lytime th h _m
raise a few of them each season. When faWuU« ™ ™ ‘gJjS
operating in a sm * °° pçcJSly if aiarm when any danger threatens,
■■system exclusively, especteur it For thig reago& it ls always good policy
no fall or winter chicks ane reqmred to permit the hens to range^tih their 

Hens have been rearing their broods for broods, or at least give them a lath cov- 
untold ages, much longer than » has ered run adjoining the coop, from which 

Ibeen building brooders. They iMtinct- |W m keep ^ eye on the chicks,
ively give their babies the best ot care Then provide a number of shelters under
and when the attendant does his share ............
the results will usually be entirely satis-
faCtathe majority of large poultry firms 
the artificial brooder is mainly relie* 
upon, but there are many establishments.' 
of considerable size where hen broodirtg te 
followed exclusively. The detail work of 
caring for several hundred hens and their* 
families is tremendous, but when a sys
tem of management is carefully worked 
out and all necessities provided the teste 
is greatly simplified. Right here the -’at
tendant has an opportunity to make qse 
of his knowledge and experience and, to 
use an old expression, “make his head, 
save his heels.” He can anticipate trouble 
and avoid it. He can provide comfort 
and protection and so prevent the losses 
which invariably accompany careless man 
agement

.To be successful In raising chicks by 
the natural method several factors de
mand eonsideration.^^^^^P*PPP| 
selves must be of good quality; they must 
be kept comfortable, they must be pro
tected, they must be properly fed.

Regarding the first consideration, little 
need be said in addition to what foes 
already appeared in previous articles in 
this series. Weaklings are not only value
less, but they are an actual source of 
loss. Even if they Survive MÈgfSRÊÊ 
reach maturity they ore the first to eon-: 
tract any disease which may appear, arc 
usually poor layers, and if by any chance 
they are permitted to get into the breed
ing flock they merely produce more weak
lings to cause
always the part of wisdom to promptly

time, 
than a

use great

Recent Experiments Mav Mean 
Much to New Brunswick 

> in Time M
OTHER THINGS NEEDED

SS5S I■

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enoabnr» Falls, Vermont, U.S.A. n

:
lorPaaml

Those Interested in Agriculture Say 
Better Education of Farmers and 
the Use of More Fertilizers Come 
First—Good Opportunity, However, 
if Scheme is Generally Adopted 
Following Successful Experiments 
in Sweden and Great Britain. .U

Fanning with the aid of electricity to

II
use this of

mo, LOOKK TS
I
i

fat.LA

THIS WAY FOBdodge when
few of them will be picked 

up by crows or hawks. A good patch

&flMrwnmshrtî MINORITY I T irJAv,_ a small one. The best 
. un glazed, wide dish or crodk

cover it over with a sheet of cotton. This cotton permits the air to reach 
the milk, but keeps out all Impurities. Set the crock in cold water in the coolest 
spot you can find.

Almost everything can be canned now and ttis is the best means of saving 
left-over fruits.

Where- you have a cellar, but no ice, keep If cool by airing it for an hour 
every morning and then, before the surf grows hot, close it as tightly as possible. 
See that it is well screened from flies and as clean and sweet as It can be made.

If you have no cellar, but have a yard, look for a shaded place and have 
a hole dug there and walled with unglazed brick, 
and inside place a zinc Or sheet iron box with a
Place’s crock of butter a dozen or two of ■ ___ _ _
them reasonably cooL Such a receptacle is called a “camp-box.” r ' ’

If you live within reach of ice by all means try to have a refrigerator, for 
you can save the cost of ice and its container many times over by buying 
food in quantities. Many neighbors share their ice-boxes and this is sen
sible co-operation. If you plan to do that have a refrigerator with two food 
compartments, and 
the back porch so

_-in . POTATOing the growth of °thdr‘rictii^’if^not 

actually killing them. The various kinds 
ot poultry lice may be easily killed by. 
the use of any good insect or lice killing 
powder.. This treatment has little effect 

the blood sucking mites, since these 
make their headquarters in cracks in the 
floors or walls of the coops and visit the 
chicks only for the purpose of securing 
food. Keep the coops clean, use plenty 
of whitewash or liquid lice killer and 
danger from this source will be avoided.

In certain sections of the country the 
gape worm does a great amount of dam
age. This parasite is. not easily handled, 
since its life history is not entirely known. 

The chicks them-- Apparently it is carried by the common 
earth worm, and is found in greatest 
numbers in lots or fields where chickens 
have been grown for several successive

If thiiHroubie maker appears it is a 
good plan to temporarily abandon the 
infected area and rear the chicks on un
infected land. In many cases this scheme 
cannot be adopted because of limitations 
of space, and it then becomes necessary 
to use other methods. The plan usually 
recommended is to apply a liberal amount 
of lime to the surface of tiie land, plough 
or spade deeply, and grow a "heavy crop 
of green stuff. The writer cannot speak 
from experience regarding the results 
which follow this treatment of the soil, 
but at least it will do no barm and it will 
prove beneficial in many ways, even if it 
fails to accomplish the main object.

Many of the most destructive chick 
diseases are due to the presence of specific 
disease germs and moulds. This indicates 
the necessity of 
occasionally and 
runs dean and in
applies also to the various dishes used in 
feeding and watering. Spraying or wash
ing occasionally with any good disinfect
ant costs but a trifle, and the practice 
may prevent contagious disease 
curing a foothold in the flock and so 
escape heavy loss.

The bodies of ail chicks that die,

•■id y.
new but it is itself 
sjL with the idea of 

making electricity do the work ot the 
sun in the, growth of the crop. Yet that 
is being seriously put" forward by hard- 
headed men in Ontario where electricity 
can be cheaply developed owing to the 
unrivalled power of the “white coal” of 
that favored province. It is the sequel to 
an experiment that gbes back quite a 
leng way in the relatively new tale of 
that mysterious power of whose very 
make-up we know so little in spite of 
the handy way in which it is now used 
for the everyday things of home and 
factory.

Thirty years ago Lemietrom, a Swed
ish scientist, noted the excellence of crops 
in north of Norway, Spitsbergen and

IHM10 Agricultural Expert Believes 
That New Brunswick Pota
toes Can Be Imported to 
Take Place of Sweet Potato 
of South.

on ig

CHURCH II s
Fit this with a trap door 

a dose cover. In this you can 
eggs and a pot of cream and keep 
called a “camp-box.”

" Wednesday, July 8.
Notice of motion to memorialize the 

General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada to break off all fur
ther movement towards . 
was given at yesterday’s <. 
presbytery here by Rev. J.
The notice follow* a report of the pres
bytery’s committee at the recent meet- displayed a degree of development 
mg of the general assembly. A com- surpassing those of more southern coun
cil tee was appointed at the afternoon tries where climatic conditions were more 
session of the presbytery to confer with favorable. Lemstrom investigated the 
an Anglican synod committee regarding matter carefully, and learned that at- 
the teaching of the Bible in the common mospheric electrification played an 1m-

The presbytery’s committee to the ^PoMOwhîg the'^tits’T/T^trom’s 
general assembly was composed of Rev.
T. A. Mithell, Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac Vicar,
Rev. J. J. McCaskiU, Rev. M. S- McKay 
and Rev. F. W. Townsend, ministers, 
and Dr. Murray MacLaren, Judge Forbes 
and J^E. Bryant, elders. This commit
tee reported in' regard to the question 
of church union there was a wide 
divergence of view. Dr. MacLaren and 
Rev. Mr. McCaskil] were of the opinion 
that the movement was losing force and

at the September meeting of the pres
bytery he would present a motion that 
the assembly be overtuted not to carry

mThat the agricultural possibilities of 
the maritime provinces have attracted 
vridespyead attention is proven by the 
presence here of Porter Wallace Post, 
agricultural expert for the Baltimore A 
Ohio railway who Was sent down here 

particularly, on fruit and, 
facilities. Mr. Post was

1the Ice well in the centre. Place it in the basement or on
______ . each can use it without intruding on the privacy of the other.
Order enough ice Jo keep the box cool all the time and use care in selecting your m

far to report more 
potato growing
for years a member of the West Vii 
University staff and is en recognize 
.thbrity on agricultetel topics. His 
brother, Clarence r". Post, is well-known 
as a writer for the Saturday Evening 
Post.

, Mr. Post made a particular study of 
the Annapolis valley and district around 
Digby and, will it is understood, report 
favorably on the possibility of opening 
up a larger trade between the maritime 
provinces and the central States. Of 
more interest to New Brunswick perhaps 
was his investigation of the potato trade 
and hé is a firm believer that the pota
toes here can be • successfully sent into 
the Southern States where the sweet po
tato is grown. ,

HOUSEHOLD rants.
Windows end bureau drawers that 

open stiffly should be nibbed with dry

HOUSEHOLD HINTS, * . 
Paint marks can be removed- by swk- 

ing them for a short time In benzine or 
turpentine, then

II

rubbing them with em- 
littie pulverized pumice

soap.
cry paper or a

A fine grater is better than a knife st°ne- 
r removing the surface of anythingfor

experiments British scientist!* have made 
practical tests. A number of wires 
stretched over a field on poles, some
thing like low-strung telegraph wires, 
about thirty feet apart. The wires were 
supported on the posts by high-tension 
insulators and a generator supplying 
positive electricity at a potential of some
thing like 100,000 volts, and with suffi- 
cient"power to maintain a constant sup- 

electricity at this kind of poten
tial was connected with the system of 
Conductors. r ..

Fruit jars should be sweet and clean 
before they are put away. Put a pinch 
of soda In the jar when you give it its 
final rinsing. This will destroy all old

If dumplings are kept boiling steadily 
from the time they are in the 
they aite taken out, they will 
lighter. Do not take the lid off oftencr 
than necessary.

The important 
peas is to have

that is burned.
were

trouble. < It i* To heat dishes quickly don’t put them 
into a hot oven, but let them Me for a 
minute or two in hot water.

fyj
kill all inferior chicks at hatching 
and take a small loss then, rather
larger one later.

It pays to provide comfortable condi
tions for the growing youngsters. Under
this head we 
portant things.
guarding against unfavorable conditions 
of the weather. The coops must be 
weatherproof and large enough to give 
the broods a reasonable amount of space 
when storms prevent them from running 
outside. It Is noticeable! that on farms 
where many hundreds of chickens ore 
reared each year by hens the coops are 
usually roomy, three to four feet square, 
and are well built in order to keep the 
interior snug and dry regardless of rain 
or wind. Such structures usually have 
provision for admitting ample light and 
air. both at which are essential to the 
well being of their occupants.

Frequently we observe poultrymen
adopting a policy of false economy, in deeP P»n8. nails or holes in which address the people, 
building tiny crops which are just Urge yatcr collects after each shower. Swing- Bible in Public Schools, 
enough to shelter the hen and her chicks lnK K®1®8 and dSors claim their victims. a memorial was received from the 
at night. These may do nicely during L00"5 boards fall and crush the young- Anglican synod regarding the use of 
fine weather, but when the little ones sters- The floors of coops located in de- scripture in public schools. In con- 
are compelled to remain under cover dur- p"as“ns “"r fl?°ded during heavy rains nection with this matter a committee 
mg rainy periods they are crowded and ®nd Ule chicks drowned or chilled. Coop consisting of Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac Vicar, 
uncomfortable, cannot take the exercise d®?” ar* «> high from the ground that Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, Rev. Gordon 
they need and the results are apparent in wet or chilled chicks cannot climb in and Dickie, Rev. Frank Baird, Judge Forbes,
(tunted growths and general unthriftiness. are }eft outside to perish. V-shaped and Dr. Murray MacLaren was appoint- 
A few chicks of this kind will go far to- openings m fencing or between the strips ed to confer with the representative of 
ward ruining a promising brood. °n sldcs of feed troughs cause deaths the synod.
-SUTSTASââë&î tt&KSSSS'SlIBS»
bushes or other protection is far from “ethods through which loss from these the general assembly to $300 a year, 
being an ideal place for adult stock, and various causes may be prevented. If one A bill for $64.60 due to J. B. Grey for 
much less so for the young. The Utter understands the danger he will not per- services at A(into was received and or- 
are tender and their coats of down or 11111 such faulty conditions to exist 
tiny feathers afford but slight protection .Tt*6 fourth factor mentioned food^up 
against the direct-rays of the sun. They P*F» too important to discuss in the 
must therefore be given access to some limited amount of space available for this 
shady spot to which they can retire at contribution. It wiU be treated at length 
intervals. The coop will not serve this *n a later article in this series, 
purpose, as a free movement pf air is There is a widespread opinion that hen 
demanded. hatched and brooded chicks are not sus-

Trees, shrubs or growing corn furnish ceptible to thç terrible disease known as 
suitable shade. If these are not avail- white diarrhoea, that most dreaded of 
able artificial shelter may easily be pro- chicks’ scourages. This is not true, but it 
nded. Elevated frames covered with niay be that the percentage of mortality 
sheeting, burlap bags or roofing paper from this source is less than in flocks 
«re commonly used for this purpose. where artificial methods are exclusively 

Give the chicks plenty of room in the used. There are several sound reasons 
yard or on the range. Overcrowding is why this may, be true, 
a fertile cause of trouble. This must not White diarrhoea is a germ d 
te construed to mekn that it is not pos- organism being located In the ovary of 

t grow good, chicks in limited the mother hen, there infecting certain demnn!’feC'tU!e 11 toi e which is being eggs, which in turn produce® infective 
TilW8ir*ted ®n. wmumbered city and chicks. The latter spread the disease, and
j r-4 «S. t ïsars “

town87 ^ ad°Pted bT the majority Owing to the small number of eggs In
2Æer StaSn^todSteà “°h S tblW ls leSS d“«er »f
of the attendant.1™ ® ng ^KtÏÏZ

caehTelsro^ut wtoT tire numbo^ in* that there is a h®11^ chance of broods -
creased to ’the -3^° nJi escaping the trouble than when many PhY- e
is denuded of chicks are penned together. And, finally, „Tbere w“ ?J*® Pte*™^ *tev. Dr-
hy the «cum,.22» a single diseased individual does not have Chapman, of the_ Metropolitan Prwby-
fMted wi h ^ M dr°Pp,n«* and„in- such a good opportunity to infect a large ‘cry of New York, who gave a brief ad-

troSTSoST ^ ^ number oTnormal sperimens. ^ ^rera on the work o^ tte chureh to the
’ ‘rouote appears. tw» writer does not m-esume to .... New England States, dwelling on theAs a general proposition, then, where definitely that ow^Tthk dfZ importance of the relation of toe rural 

« large amount of poultry is grown, it ^." ia nresent a ÎZrÜ church to the city.
esTV0 -MTe îhe /9'm$ stock toe great- W k p be LZred ^ nat^^T method! A caU «tended to Rev. J. F. McKay,
danZ bJe freed®m ««d 80 avoid the L ZrtiflriS ' now at Clyde River (N. &), to the pas-

«ngers of overcrowding. When chicks ® J’ toTate at> Hscvey" wa* sustained. He will
a lar*e range they enjoy natural J:™ L*2-*"®" take Up his duties about Aug. 1. Rev.

conditions, find much food which they ®estlvc and worthy of further considéra- pmfo Baird will preside at the indne- 
Üll,h »ad are free from the constant tlon- * tion. and this speakers will be Rev. J.
worry of confinement. This means bet- 1 “** ' ------- R. Miller, of Richmond, and Rev. W.
,r development, less disease and usually When cutting new cake, dip your Fraser, St. Andrews, 
twer deaths. knife in cold water before cutting each Another call sustained was that to
i he practice of “doubling up” broods slice. Rev. Grover Livingstone, a graduate of „

M giving each hen more chicks than ____________________.____________ Dalhousle University in arts and of Pine -lant Those exoeriment* !»,
l’„ oan hover and care for is also the Hill in theology. He is blind and is woe ton rmmer wort of a

ause of much loss. Early to toe season probably the first pastor of any church department for they could not In’tK^

The Wretchedness E1!
SZaTiSS of UonaH-petion 1^Ubt,rïï"K,’ï

t„,Pn chicks is a good average number “ duction at which Rev. J. H. MacVicar
c he intrusted to hens like Plymouth CraqmcUy be wira If will preside, with addresses to be de-
ecks or Orpingtons. rilTFD't I lm V .livered by Rev. J. J. McCasktil and Rev.
Unally, chick comfort depends to a 5 LITTLE j Mr. McIntosh, of Sacuvilk. His field

. rrl 'arge extent upon the characteris- LIVER PILLS. will be Shediac, Scotch Sett-
ics of the mother hens. Nervous, cross, Fwelv regeuble Humphrey, and he win be

, ‘lens are undesirable. Quiet, gentle —«* aurriv and * his pastorate on next Tuesday,
id,-,duals, which never tread upon or e*dy<* the A Regarding a request from the parish

' l,he chicks, are always ready to Evw. Cara Æ of Andover, it was decided to allow a
6. ,er ‘hem when they become childder » BiMousiea.^fl grand of $800 towards the salary of the

t.red, Will bring through to maturity Heed- Æk new minister, Rev. Mr. Langlois, whose
• T,ST^ - «* ‘•w- ^ l / TSS*» SWsSL*'ff8

1 mtcction from heat and cold, sun and new. sed 1Ji<piiiiis They de the* duty. erected. The request of Richmoi *
°rm has been touched upon. But, nn- e_■ em. - ....... ish to be relieved of their guard!

“rtunately, this is not all. We must . namiraGi $900 to the augmentation commWard against enemies of all kinds—para- WMtnB umeW KgnatUTfr .. gfe sum 'offSoO was voted
,. disease and accidents. Sjf, w Stanley circuit for the Willii
Gnung the common enemies are church. A bill of $108 from

awks, crows, owls, rats, cats, skunks < Scott for supply services was
nd weasels. These all enjoy an oecw

aght

;

In buying brooms do not select those 
of a green color, for they’ do not wear 
as long as those of a natural shade.

For nice dish rags, sew two little salt 
bags together. They will last longer 
than an ordinary rag or cheesecloth, etc.

untile much
may group several im- 
First ls the matter of

point about cookingmHHI_ , I PH im , .
--------  rapidly and drain as soon as they ' are

To remove the stains from fireproof <i®ne. Peas cooked in this way will 
dishes which have become brown from Gdn their color and sweetness, 
baking, soak them to strong borax -and 
water.

WOO E *l|IStartling Results.
The results of this experiment were 

found to be startling. In the matter of 
wheat toe electrified area produced 35 V* 
bushels of Canadian Red Fife per acressfgiæ» IT EHOE To prevent jam or marmalade or Any

thing of that idnd from burnirw .,1 find , 
it very good to butter the bottom of the 
preserving pan before putting the eon- 
tents into it, writes a contributor to the 

3 Philadelphia North American. JW» 
prevenb their boiling over.

Curtains or stair linens to be washed 
should first be laid in cold water, then 
wrung from cold water and placed to 
very hot water, m which a goodly al
lowance of kerosene has been poured.

If you want to get your money’s 
worth when using the oven of the gas 
range, plan a combination of articles to 
cook at one time. When you wish tq 
roast a small piece of meat (four or five 
pounds), you have room for at least two 
other dishes and shelf space for baking 
potatoes around the small roasting pan. 
Dried fruit already soaked is deliciou; 
baked. The combination when baking 
might be roast meat, potatoes, bread, 
dried prunes or apricots, or baked ap
ples or brown betty. /-

:|In coôking fruit it takes 
as much sugar 
before cooking.

— Ç to. taste. - ~

QueenandVTOV- <f -iV.’-,.-;.: nearly twice 
to sweéten it if added 
Cook first, then sweeten

40 bueneis as 
40 and 30

ot
was fixed for

____ fcber 8, at 7.80 .
Rev. Gordon Dlckte to preside and in
duct; Rev. T. A. Mitchell to address toe 
minister, and Rev. F. W. Townsend to

ev
for bolting fieori It was brighter

wasg, Daihousie, "N?"BV Jifly i—"Bi a Short 
time this afternoon the principal indus
try of toe town was wiped out by fire, 
when the large mill of the Daihousie 
Lumber Company caught from the fire
box, and despite all efforts that could be 
made, was totally destroyed. The mill 
was comparatively new, And Was valued 
at about $26,000. The flames burned 
fiercely and practically the whole popu
lation of the town gathered to watch 
their progress. Fifty men are thrown 
dut of employment temporarily, but the 
announcement has already been made 
that the mBl will be rebuilt. The loss is 
well Covered by insurance.

The Restigouche circuit court was in 
session today, with Judge Crocket pre
siding. The famous Thibault insurance 
case from Campbeitlon 
at the last moment was settled out of

At the July meeting of the Resti
gouche county council, in session here 
today, the only business of importance 
outside of routine was the decision to 
cpll a new election in the parish of Dur
ham, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
unseating of two councillors for alleged 
corrupt practices, the writs to be Issued

Much loss'is caused each i 
rentable accidents. Chicks'

and better looking wheat. One year 
afterwards toe electrified area produced 
41.4 bushels per acre as against 82 in 
the unelectrified plot. A scientific analy
sis of the dry glutens in toe wheats

i by pre
drowned

Layer cake should *e used alone as a 
dessert, while spice cake, hermits, cin
namon buna, or pin wheels go well with 
occoa or chocolate.

showed 11.16 per cent In the. electrified 
and 10.86 In the unelectritted. 

Strawberries showed a 36 per cent in-
With cold meats, serve uncooked green 

vegetables, such as lettuce, chicory, cel
ery, endive, or celery and apple mixed, 
with French dressing.

At afternoon or evening affairs, serve 
sandwiches with salads, and hot butter
ed rolls or biscuits with creamed dishes. 
With sugared fruits, serve unsweetened 
crackers or very plain cake.

Semifltted bodices are coming in in 
Paris. Frequently they are finished 
with low-waisted sashes.

1

:25 per cent increase; raspber-

tog ten days earlier; beans, ready for 
picking five days earlier; celery, 3 per 
Cent increase; beets, 88 per cent increase; 
carrots, 60 per cent Increase. In fact, in 
no department was a decrease shown

.

to

and in all toe quality of grains and 
fruits was greatly improved.
Opportunity in N. B.

It is not every farm that is well placed 
for a cheap supply of electricity but the 
province of New Brunswick offers in 

some day.

was booked, but

Rev. George Dewar, of Milltown (N. 
B.), submitted his resignation which af
ter hearing Mr. Dewar the presbytery
aCfoPconnection with the congregations 
at Richmond and Kirkland it was 
that Rev. Frank Baird, Rev. J. 
and Rex. M. H. Manuel be «

ittee to confer with the congre- 
of these two churches in regard 

to the possibility of a local union.

So marked is the demand for all-white 
effects that even lingerie dresses have 
white instead of colored girdles.

two-in-one costume for 
riate for

Many different kinds of cookies may 
be made from one batch. Use your fav
orite recipe for white cookies. When 
the dough is nÿxed divide into three 
parts, flavoring one with lemon, one with 
vanilla and one with chocolate. Begin
ning with the lemon, roll it tola, cut 
with round cutter, sprinkle with grated 
cocoanut, rolling it to; sprinkle dthers 
with maple sugar, or on some of'the 
thinnest place a lump of jelly, and place 
another thin cooky over it and press to
gether. With the chocolate dough frost
ed cookies can be made; after cutting in- ’ 
to shape, bake, and while they are warm 
cover with Icing. Many other varieties 
can be made, according to What one has

Anbe turned to account. It was the ques
tion of this possibility that was put to 
an engineer by a Telegraph reporter yes
terday and he said that though toe po- .... ..
tent! ail ties of toe supply were to the. wlthm a month.

wh^toelde^rf4MEASLES EPIDEMIC 
“w“htau°ha!1rtoTaftw^dm£tiwhrt IN ALBERT COUNTY

they do in Ontario before we can go on 
with that here,” he said. “Yet we have 
the splendid water power here.

rand Falls could keep the province 
plied with all that is needed for t 
farmer

s agreed 
Calhoun

the summer is equally appropri 
•ports or for an afternoon call.

Anything that’s pretty may he used 
to trim the underbrim of the fashion
able plateau or Niniche bat.

appointed
a

l «I
met In the morningHHÜÜ19

Richmond; A. J. Langlois, Andover; J.ffîær
DickhTj." HJ; M«Vte£?aD°0., #; M. 

Townsend, J. H. A. Anderson, F. W. 
>n, all of St John, and Judge 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, J. E. 
C. S. Everett and Frank Mur-

. Sheer embroidered linen and white 
tulle are used for many of the new lin
gerie frocks.

I
and

Hopewell Hill, July 6—An epidemic of 
measles of a very severe type; said to be 
known as black measles, has prevailed to 
Hillsboro and Albert mines section for 
some weeks past. Three children have-) 
died of the disease and some grown people * 
have been very ill.

John Edward Daley of Albert, died at 
the home pf Trueman Douthright there on 
Saturday, after a long illness. He was 
about forty years of age.

The Wedding veils may be very uncon
ventional indeed—and Russian and ori
ental effects are particularly favored.

When a child gets too big for romp
ers she should be dressed in plainest lit
tle frocks of linen, chambray or glng-

G on hand.
on the St. John river if he ever

s?™ Ssâ&ÿ 
•îüssrsïisSïsiK
ready to use them. There are plenty of 
things that could today be ton at a profit 
by electricity on a farm without the new

TO MEND GLASS.
To mend glass: Mix a cupful each ot 

milk and vinegar; then separate the curd 
from the whey. Mix the whey with the 
whites of five eggs, beating the whole 
thoroughly together. When it is well 
mixed stir in quicklime until it is of th< 
consistency of thick paste. Apply to 
pieces of broken glass. It dries quickly 
and resists the action of Water and heat. 
Let the repaired article remain for a few 
days before, using it.—Newark News.

RED ROOF HOUSE.
The small bungalow house may be . 

distinctly unique and original at «a very 
small expense, says the New Haven 
Journal Courier. Usually this type of 
house is constructed of cement. Such 
a house with red-roof shingles, white 
window sash, and rough brown exterior 
woodwork, placed with a strong back
ground of trees, is- always delightful.

7

ham.
I

A good furniture polish is made with 
equal parts of sweet oil, chloroform and 
alcohol, shaken hard; rubbed on quickly, 
then polished by rubbing hot

Spinach should e washed in many wa
ters immediately upon being brought in 
from the garden or market, and -then 
placed in a cloth and laid on the ice.

Flies cap be driven out of the house 
by making the rooms 
tag the out of doors, 
attracted to the light and crawl out

Should a leakage occur in a gas or 
water pipe, temporary measures can be 
adopted until the plumber arrives by ap
plying a mixture of soap and whiting.

When canning peaches, pour boiling 
water over them and the skins will slip 
off easily,'leaving toe fruit smooth and 
perfect. This mitbod can also be used 
'with tomatoes.

m
Accepts Truro Call.

Fredericton, July 7— 
ley, of Hoittion (fie.), 
unanimous call of toe I 
tist church of Truro and 
his duties on Sept. 18. 1 
ley Is- a former pastor of the George 

Baptist church here and Is a son- 
or Ludlow Yerxa, of this city.

Rev. B. C. Holland some of the ploughing and the gen
eral work of the farm is now being done

sz.” «axrarei
awhile.”
Other Thing. First "

R. R. Patchell, whose interest in im
proved farming for New Brunswick is 
well known, said that he had 
of the scheme as at 
ing the growth oi 
could not are how 
as a nitrogenous p 

of particles fro
as a fertiliser for

the
Bap- ;

! enter upon 
. Mr. Hart-

street
in-Taw

:6very dark, except- 
The flies will be

— fore- “ 
nts. He 
■riredsay

certal

and
SALTING ALMONDS,

When salting almondsjrot the almonds 
in boiling water and at the end of five 
minutes, drain and plunge immediately 
into cold water ; then the skins will come 
off easily, says the Newark News. Do 
not use much butter and watch the nuts 
constantly while they are in the oven 
lest they become too brown.

I

Merer ■|
White clothes not in constant use can 

be kept white by using borax powder 
freely. Put ft on the tops of window 
frames, on top and under the Surbase, in 
closets and every crack.

1 A common brass cuphook, Such as is 
, used in china cabinets and on cup 
rack», can easily be screwed into the 
end of « broom handle, making an in
expensive and handy broom hanger.

When Canning boiling hot fruit drop 
a silver knife in the JaT, and thus effect
ually prevent breaking. Take the knife 
out when toe jar is-nearly full, fill up, 
and seal as-usual. - '

the
highly scientific taken

z->ONTAlrmthe
I ^ **He did not wish to soy that the prov

ince was behind.the run at formers but 
the local farmer 
hind the local m 
Of labor

of

Jand that hasin ssu
y was taken up the

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, PoU Evil. Fistula, 

-«Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[SOS POISONOUS!

Does not blister or remove the 
halt and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.

If a recipe caETfor sour milk and
there isnone at hand, sweet milk may aHSORBINE, JR., antuerde liniment for mankind n. 
be soared by adding a little vinegar .or <**• strain* Piinha Knotted, swollen Vein* Milk Let.
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remember, usually confine the use of 
the word “fog" to the surface clouds 
countered In comparatively calm weath
er. When passing ships and landmarks 
as invisible in gales and driving rains, a 
seaman usually notes it in his log as 
“very thick weather.” But, to all in
tents and purposes, the effect upon navi
gation is the same, and similar precau
tions must be used.

In general, land fog is most frequent 
in the winter months. Sea fog, on the 
other band, is most likely to appear in 
spring and summer. By this time of the 
year, as a rule, the fog area has spread 
ocean as far as the British Isles. Dur
ing the next month, July, it may be ex
pected to reach its greatest intensity.

Man Has Not Yet Devised Measures So rapidly does the fog area diminish
afterward, that November, a foggy 
month on land, finds practically no fog 
anywhere on the ocean. A study of the 
British Monthly Meteorological Charts 
of the same region prepared by the Unib
ed States Hydrographic Office, reveals 
the distribution of fog with considerable 
accuracy at any time of the year.

An interesting experiment, particular
ly now that the attention of the ■ world 

One fortnight’s roll of marine casual- is attracted to the question of naviga
tion in foggy weather, is being conduct
ed by the Canadian Northern Steamship, 
Royal George, which left Avonmouth, 

. ... . P. , , , , England, for. Quebec on June 17. It is
at sea, the sailor’s most dreaded danger reported that the vessel is equipped with 
is more to be reared in this day of rapid 
transportation and large passenger lists 
than ever it was in the primitive days 
of the sail packet. With cruel emphasis 
it has been impressed upon the' world 
that practically the only means of avoid
ing peril at sea in time of fog is to re
duce headway almost to a standstill. That 
was the course followed in old days.
Time was not such an object with the 
oldtime captain, and he checked his ves
sel’s headway with a small part of the 
reluctance felt by the man on the bridge 
of a fast passenger vessel with a strict 
schedule. Furthermore^ the limited num
ber of lives in his care precluded the 
possibility of such a sacrifice as fog de
manded of the Empress of Ireland.

telegraphy has 
intervened to reduce the loss after dam
ages have been wreaked by fog. With
out the prompt summons of aid by wire
less, the Canadian Pacific liner might 
have lost practically her entire passen
ger list. And similarly watertight 
heads, controlled from the bridge 
played their part. But these agencies 
only serve to bring pnk by contrast in 
each of almost a dozen ntiehhaps attrib
utable to fog, within the past two or 
three weeks, how powerless human in
genuity has been to date in apprising the 
navigator in thick weather of the danger
ous proximity of land or other vessels.
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hy cross-examU 
e any material Lessen of Recent Accidents to 

Ships at Sea
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cost Session.
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gay- t,he railway what evidence could be ad- 
, for dueed to show the cost of snperintei 

ence and engineering which is shown 
the report of the government engineer 
at $14,000. Mr. Teed said they had ac
counts for the preli 
the location survey 
ment which shows

A ™:Reported Veteran Sheffield Pastor Pre
sented Purse of Gold bv 

Congregational Union
That Will Insure Perfect Safety to 
Vessels Enveloped in Thick Mist- 
Careful Navigation is Mere Import
ant Than Ever.

in
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Order to Get the Double Dominion S 
The Province Guaranteed Bonds Ei 
Construct It Without Further Aid—
Evidence Yesterday — Engineer 
Hand and May Tell Where He Got
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survey, *700, 
and a state-

PIP._------- ------- tional charges of
K850, a total of $6,888. In addition to 
this the services of Mr. Finder and his 
son must be counted.

Mr. Pringle—That leaves *7,142 for 
them or to be accounted for otherwise.

The commissioner commented on the 
absence of witnesses and said that if 
they were not going to attend he would 
see what could be done to compel them 
to attend.

The item of cost of right of way 
shown in E. V. Johnston’s report as $8,- 
000 was taken up and counsel submitted 
a statement accounting for $4504.98 not 
including the right of way through Mr.

~ " ' aaftMS,or-

in
22 YEARS SERVICE O

Mr
(New York Evening Post.)

AH Churches of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia United in Paying Honor 
to Retiring Secretary—Convention 
to Be Held in St John Next Year- 
Mrs. C. E. Macmichael Life Mem
ber of Women’s Mission Board,

ties due to fog has brought the worM 
up short against the fact that Respite -the 
advances made yearly in insuring safety

Mr. took e work in his own 
progress in secur-

v - .. L™,™™*? By WmWWM

Ep—ESS
the railway admitted and others he left

on hands
ing

apparatus designed to enable her to as
certain her position in the thickest 
weather without the aid of compass or 
sextant, if she is within fifty miles of a 
fixed wireless station or a wireless-equip
ped vessel whose position is known. So 
sensitive is' this new apparatus that the 
Royal George Is said to be able to find 
her way to’a ship sending eut wireless 
distress signals, even when that ship is 
unable to fix her position. It should 
also be recorded that at a recent meet
ing of the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences, a new apparatus for pro
ducing sound under water was demon
strated, and it is asserted that this de
vice will, like the submarine belL be a 
potent factor in preventing sea collisions 
during foggy weather.

That the reports Mr. Pringle—All he owed you was 
M toe' ŒmnronerÈ weret^f ^Yes

.r" Sroad, was clearly shown by the evidence '«mber, $828 for draining the pond or 
presented at the enquiry which opened $336 for a car of cement.

"p •“* ™

federal department of railways, a double A.—Because Mr. Pinder asked me to. 
subsidy of $6,400 per mile was paid by Q —It was arranged since the inves- 
the dominion.

Attention was drawn to the inaccur
acy of the report by F. B. CarveB, M. P. 
in -parliament and in this he was sup
ported by H. F. McLeod, M. P.

result the inspecting engineer 
Ï» suspended and R. A. Pringle, K. C, 

of Ottawa, was appointed as a royal 
commission to investigate the cost of the
!T?ne ^Vrk rStV^rt^hour^îh
jr lût I one county court house witn 
Mr. Pririglc presiding, T. J. Carter, K.
C, M. P. P. appearing for the railway 
department; C. D. Richards for thé rail-
8W! ft

Fredericton, July 7—'

M

How
Gordon A. Graiit of Southampton 

testified that he was hired by Mr. Pin
der to build a telephone line along the 
Southampton Railway. Hé had no 
tract, written or verbal. Mr. Pinder fur
nished the materials and paid the wit
ness and his workmen by the day. The 
amount paid for construction was $781.

After some hesitation the witness said 
he had been asked by George Pinder to 
make up an account but he had not 
done so.

Commissioner Pringle said that heun- 
derstood from the engineers that the 
telephone line should cost less than $200. 
He asked for an expert witness and Mr. 
Grant was allowed to stand down.

shows a cost of

Wednesday, July 8.
meeting of

the Congregational Union of New Brans- 
wick and Nova Scotia held at Beach 
Meadows (N. S.), including Rev R j 
Haughton, Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Mr 
and Mrs. J. W. Flewwelllng and Miss 
Jennie Holmes returned yesterday and 
brought news of a most successful gath
ering. The feature was the honoring of 
Rev. J. W. Cox, of Sheffield (N. B.) 
known as the father of Congregational
ism in New Brunswick and greatly be
loved by all the churches of the two 
provinces.

After twenty-two years of efficient sen- 
vice as secretary of the union Rev. Mr 
Cox asked this year to be relieved of 
the duties and was greatly surprised 
when he was given a personal invitation 
from many ministers and others this 
year ti make a special effort to attend 
the union. At considerable sacrifice he 
left his home to attend and at the union 
was unanimously elected president. At 
Friday evening’s session with a display 
of much fading Rev. Mr. Cox was pre
sented a purse of gold as an expression
of appreciation of his services and of
the character of the man from every 
church in the union. The presentation 
address was made by C. E. Macmichael, 
of St. John, treasurer, and Rev. Mr. Cox 
replied under stress of deep emotion. As 
an indication, of the feeling towards Mr. 
Cox the Yarmouth (N. S.), church alone 
contributed $88.

The new president remained in Nova 
Scotia to take part in the ordination to 
the Christian ministry of H. G. Wright 
at the Milton Congregational church last 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Macmichael also 
remained in Milton to visit Mrs. Mae 
michael’s relatives for a week.
Sessions on Saturday.

. At Saturday’s session of the union 
Rev. George Knighton conducted the 
opening service. A short business ses
sion was held at which an invitation 
was received from the St. John church 
to meet there in 1918. This was iani- 
mously accepted.

Papers were read by Rev. H. C Wright 
°n “The.iMnri jTpnday School,” and by 
Rev. W. J. Bevls on The Church in 
Nation Building.” During the afternoon 
the visitors were taken to the beautiful 
beach, where an enjoyable time was 
spent, and later a chowder was served, 
followed by a son service.

Sunday’s services were attended by 
large numbers, many being to attendance 
from the neighboring settlements.

Rev. W. J. Bevis, of Yarmouth, was 
the preacher at the momig service, 
Speaking on the text Isaiah 82, 11: “Be 
ye clean that bear the vessels of thri 
Lord," “members of the kingdom should 
be cleansed from all that is not pure and 
true—clean for service," was his theme.

The afternoon service was specially 
interesting to the young people and was 
in charge of C. E. Macmichael. The 
speakers were Rev. W. J. D. Gibson, of 
Yarmouth; Rev, E. J. Thompson, of 
Keswick, and Rev. J. D. McEwen, of 
Brazil. The latter speaker held the close 
attention of all present when telling of 
his experiences in the work of distribut
ing Bibles and preaching the gospel to 
the people of interior of Brazil.

Rev. R J. Haughton gave a strong and 
inspiring address at the evening service, 
speaking on the subject; “God’s Trust 
in Man.” Some of those present were 
helped to take a definite stand for Christ.

The sessions on Monday afternoon and 
evening consisted of conferences for the 
ministerial members, when interesting 
papers were presented by Rev. W’. J. D. 
Gibson, whose subject was “The Bible 
the Critics Have Left Us,” and by Rev. 
C. C. Claris, who. read a paper 
“Evangelism.” Rev. W. T. Gunn, secre
tary of the Congregational Union of 
Canada, gave an illustrated lecture in 
the evening to a crowded house. His 
subject, “Congregationalism from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific,” was of much 
interest to those present, as the beauti
ful " pictures gave a good idea of the 
growth of the denomination’s work, es
pecially in the larger cities of the east 
and through the western prairie settle
ments.

After passing a hearty vote of thanks 
to the people of Beach Meadows foe 
their hospitality to the delegates, the un
ion adjourned by singing “Blest Be the 
Tie.”

f and two other 
tv ™ amwm cut and unsfiak-

ft*

were put j work on the road by Mr. 
Pringle anc ho will supplement inform
ation supp»,,;,, by Mr. Kilburn.

• Delegates to the annualK:m On

con-

tigation opened to fill out the accounts? 
A.—It had been in my mind.
Mr. Pringle—You know that it had 

never been in your mind and that this 
was concocted for the purpose of the 
railway company in this investigation. I 
think we understand this matter fully 
now. You may sit down.

William McDonald, railway contractor, 
was sworn and testified to carrying on 
construction work on the railway with 
.his son, Robert, under the name of Wm.

aa'ÆîÆî
miles. Witness went on to tell of the

Tievss'ÆtS'
the books, He said he did not know 
where his partner is. A second con-
«§§&'"" - ' m ■
elude
track laying on the entire road was iden- 
lifted and placed in evidence. The con
tract price for track laying was $286 a

;\

Johnson Denies Suspension.

E. V. Johnson, the inspecting engineer, 
whose reports are the basis of the in-

Mars arr®sa&raSTffSTSTSS:
tawa.

Commissioner Pringle’s estimate 
time, requ

As a
Fortunately, wi

SILL WHIG TOI t bulk- 
, haveThe

$2*0. a mile, or *8,250
Claude McDonald told of clearing 

24 8-4 acres right of way at $26 an acre: 
This work is shown on the engineer’s 
report as' costing $80 an acre.

The witness also did some grubbing. 
. , He thought he was paid $80 an acre

on which he hopes to but when confronted with Mr. Bro
which he was

was

of the
ired to complete the enquiry 
Ping out and he now fixes Fri-

four
only half 
afternoon
sion made it clear that the inquiry was 
for the purpose of learning the real cost 
of the railway for comparison with the 
report made by the government en
gineer. Some progress was made in this 
direction despite the lack of documents 
and the vague and contradictory evi
dence of
tn by David W. Brown, engineer in 
charge of construction for a period; D. 
G. Kilburn, who succeeded E. V. John-’

ti REGARDING BRIDGEr.rk wn’s
paidde the hearing. 

George T. Pinder.
progress estimate 
he admitted getting only $60. Mr. John
ston’s report showed the cost at $180 an

List of Recent Accidents.
ied, which was to in- 
ction of six mites and

Although some effort has been made 
to lay the blame for the recent chapter 
of fog accidents to coincidence or a run 
of bad luck, unbiassed observers need 
go back no further than the change

George T. Pinder, son of J. K. Pinder, ***•• . , „ I
who was associated with his father on The commissioner also commented on 
the building of the Southampton railway Johnston’s report of rock excavations 
and the management of their mills and which he said he regarded as a very)
store, took the stand when tte afternoon Mdunportant matter- The enj which the fate ot the Titanic wrought
session opened. Witness said his father hîf lvuÜtM m océan navigation in the way ot added
purchased all the supplies for the con- bnnlv caution, and the lesson of the Old Ob
struction of the road. He knew that minion Uner Monroe, cut down in the
thirty cents and upwards was paid for came outn withthe report ckstwise lane,to recognize that the pres-
Jies, but he couldn’t give otheripnees. ent fashion of handling great steamships

igajAr' - «——- ^ -
$18 per thousand, an item which ap- . Ernest Stairs told of clearing the 
pears In Mr. Johnson’s report as 60,000 right of wayosjer ten acres at $26 an 
at $88 «re for Pinder. The road ran through

Witness supplied cedar timber for cul- Ms »«rm and he received $26 for the 
verts at $28 per thousand, plus cost of 
hauling, as compared with Johnson’s

Thursday, July 9.
The street railway extension to East 

St. John is progressing very rapidly. Al
ready the rails have been laid and the 
track ballasted up from Kane’s Comer 
to the East St. John post office and with 
the exception of widening the roadbed 
through a cut on the top of the hill just 
north of the Norton Griffiths Company 
offices so as to allow plenty of room for 
the passage of cars, this part of the 
work is practically finished.

Yesterday the company had 
about thirty men working on the road
bed for about 200 feet south of the East 
St. John post office. Through that par
ticular section there is quite à quantity 
of solid rock to be removed. In addi
tion there is a heavy fill to be made at 
the side of the road crossing a small 
gulch opposite the residence of W. F. 
Burdltt, so that it is expected that pro
gress will be considerably slower this 
week and w will probably be the best 
part of ten days before the rails are laid 
as far as the bridge by the municipal 
home. There still remains the stringing 
of the wires and the laying of the switch 
points and turn out at Kane’s Comer be
fore the company can place cars on this 
route.

As yet the company has received no 
definite word from the government as 
to the fixing up of the bridge at the 
municipal home so that it will bear 
street car .traffic. The matter has been 
placed in their hands and the first of 
this week they had their engineers in
specting it ,

H. M. Hopper, general manager of the 
company, stated last evening that as 
soon as the section on this side of the 
bridge at the municipal home was fin
ished that he would start the 
work on the Marsh Road section.

w- Testimony was giv-1
mile.

When witness stopped work in the 
fall of 1912 about five miles of track was 
not laid. Grading was all done except 
some little train filling. The witness 
said he could not teH definitely what he

However, Mr. Brown made the final es
timate for his contracts. For the first 
contract witness identified a progress es
timate of $24,109.10 to October 1, 1912, 
and for the second contract, including 
force account, $84,874.07.

Ü
ningham, concrete contractor; William 
and Robert McDonald, construction con
tractors.
Admits padding An Account

A 'dramatic 
Uox occurred 
forced a witness to admit that his re
ceipted account was made up for $1,000 
more than he received after the investi
gation had .been ordered. With uncon
cealed indignation the commissioner 
showed the witness what he thought of 
the proceeding and drove him from the 
stand.

g":.
s»1
gfe?

feature of Jhe investiga- 
when the commissioner haps more or less serious in the fogs 

which have surrounded the British Isles 
for several days, and which have been 
of marked frequency of late in these wa
ters. tin June 18, at 836 a. m, in a 
dense fog off the Massachusetts coast, 
the Hamburg-Ameriean liner Pretoria 
struck the ArSériéah ltner New York, 
cutting a hole in the latter vessel.

a gang ofit
k

sin drew attention to 
of clearing as seventy- 

an acre or $8,760 as
^en«t e»fiiCm- I#iW In British waters, on June 17, the hos- 

for the railway pita1' ship Maine> presented to the Bri- 
rt-r- Sfrme was tfsh nation by American women during 

the South African war, went ashore on 
the west coast of Scotland. Aid sum
moned by wireless, saved the lives of a 
number of patients aboard, but the ves
sel was almost a total wreck. On the 
same day the Kaiser Wilhelm II, of the 
North German Lloyd,bound from South
ampton for New York, and the grain 
steamer Ihcemore came-together in fog. 
Both vessels returned to’ port seriously 
damaged. The Kaiser’s thousand pas
sengers probably owed their lives to the 
watertight bulkheads, which kept her 
afloat. ' /

On June 18, the following day, the 
steamship Buèlow, of the North German 
Lloyd, from Japan with 800 passengers, 
ran on the rocks in fog near Portland 
Bill, England. Fortunately the sea was 
calm and the passengers were landed by 
tugs, but the liner sustained damage. 
The same, day the yacht Utowana, be
longing to Allison V. Armour, of the 
New York Yacht Club, bound for South
ampton from the Mediterranean, went 
ashore at Chapman’s Point, not far from 
St. Alban’s Head. Wireless messages 
brought tugs to her assistance. Lord 
Dunraven’s yacht Cariad also grounded 
in the same vicinity, and a naval mile 
sweeper was stranded on Atherfield 
Ledge, near Cowes. The loss of the 
Scottish steamer St. Nicholas, in Wick 
Bay, like the other accidents mentioned, 
was attributed to fog, and as if that 
were not enough for one day, the Ham
burg-Ameriean collier Etruria and the 
British coaster Copsewood crashed In 
the English Channnel before the day was 
done.

Generally speaking, of all the sea dan
gers, fog continues to be that which 
gives most reason to be dreaded. Many 
are the sailors “never known to quail at 
the fury of a gale” who look upon fog 
with anxiety and aversion. ■|p|il|Nl| 
North Pacific Coast, particularly along 
the shores of Alaska, it is the extraordi
narily dense and frequent fogs that have 
levied a toll on shipping hardly equalled 
elsewhere in the world. There’s not a 
skipper along that coast but is accus
tomed in the seasons when fogs are most 
frequent to feel his way and fix his 
course into the fjords and around the 
lofty headlands by sounding blasts on 
his whistle, and calculating his position 
by the direction and interval of the 
echo. It is this primitive method which 
human inventiveness is called upon'to 
replace with a scientific weapon for cop
ing with fog.

What Causes Foggy Weather.
As is well known fog is most apt to 

occur in those regions where, as in Alas
kan waters and off the Newfoundland 
banka and in the North Sea, cold water 
currents underlie warm sir. Further
more, It is well recognised that these 
Conditions are most frequent at those 
seasons of the year when ajr tempera
ture is increasing faster than the water 
temperature. To cause a thick layer of 
fog close to the surface there must be 
no more than a Slow drift of air—the 
sort of weather usually alluded to as a 
calm. This cold surface fog Is the char
acteristic sea fog, and commonly is less 
dense at the mast-head than it is on 
deck. At sea, what is spoken of 
slight fog or mist is one in 
horizon is invisible, but lights 
marks can be seen at working distances; 
a moderate fog is one in which lights, 
passing vessels, and landmarks 
distinct under a mile, and fog 
must be sounded; .when ship’s lights 
and vessels are invisible at a quarter of 
a mile and less, the term thick fog is 
used, and if the master of a craft is 
cautious, he stops his vessel, which'is 
then spoken of as "fog-bound”' or ^fog- 
logged.” » J1';

"æSHHi'üE: «a
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Witness said that he supplied eleven ^ days: work. Mr. Teed said they had 

cattle iruards while Mr Johnson says no evidence to Show the cost of this, twrtve- he sùnulied gatrô at $k whîch Mt. Pringle then drew attention to

AssnsvsK —F .-«rans
were unable to give any.

Counsel promised an explanation of 
the decrepancy between the evidence and 

engineers report of the cost of earth 
excavation at $49,70

Regarding earth excavation in water, 
shown by Johnston at $11,000 and not 
accounted for by evidence, Mr. Teed 
asked time for investigation.

Further information was promised re
garding the discrepancies in rock cut-

More Discrepancies.
The commissioner summarised Mr.

3FSS3
19.: square yards, ’as 
advance estimate of 1 
pnratively small di

, >
Of

ceived $8,101 and gave a receipted bill 
for $4*040, 
in the
iommmMflÊKÊÊÊKÊÊfÊKK

The amount of excavation work shown 
in the report was 41J06 yards in ex
cess of the amount done by the con
tractors. The track-laying, which was 
shown in the government report as cost
ing $400, was shown by the contractor

■ wxrus -U? X

10, and whose work is included 
inspecting engineer’s report asK ..

government engineer reported and the 
company was paid subsidy on 184fi00 

rds, a difference of 41,106, yards.
unable to account for the 

whether there was 
excavation unac- 

,g his brow,

Theya
witness was. 
difference or to 
a quantity of

BSEiB HJrS y-y-!
engineer, was the first; witnei- called m ...r; Well, you and Mr. Brown g. Dijcepande*.
Hif* afternoon Sworn he told of in- have to fight that out. °**.'*VB v
snLting^ SoutoaZtm raflway with To Mr. Teed, witness said that he had D. G. Kilburn, one of the engineers
l^rte^ to JSESSk aiïntmL and n°t been satisfied and sued Mr. Pinder. who inspected the railway for the corn-
values He Estimated8 the clearing at He had settled for $1,680 but still did missioner, was recalled, and proceeded to
about fifty-six acres and the value of the not ^ satis fieri The $1,680 was in- tell of his examination of the South-
wofk at $28 an acre. Witness explained ctoded in the $70 000 he thought he re
tirai he did not have his notes with him “l’ed„ Af£?r he left the job in October, 
as he was delayed by a train wreck and 1?12, Mr. Pinder carried on the work, 
the other engineers who were following The witness stood down, 
on the next train were bringing the rec- Robert McDonald, son and partner of 
ords. To the commissioner, the witness ,the previous witness, was next called, 
said that his estimate of the clearing did and although his father had sworn a few 
not include the areas on the right of way minutes previously he did know where 

ch did npt require clearing, the son was, the witness responded and
Tb.- Shareholder, - took the stand. Witness said that when
The Shareholders. they quit there was about 6.70 miles W-

Mt. Kflbum was allowed to Hand lasting and four of track 1 
aside until his records arrived. The com- some train fills were nncompl 

’ missioner presented in evidence an order- ness said that after the est
^rafdateÆ roTalfpTto Cedar timber on culverts, estimate
fayUt of subsidies;’the reportTthe te.morTOfor wMch ft? ^

chief engineer of the department and ot had never been paid. He said that he .
E. V. Johnston, the inspecting engineer; had no record of the payments he hadthe application of J. K. Pinder, for a received, as he had put them in evi- ln’ *808; report 50’000 feet>
subsidy dated Aug. 1, 1910, and plan of dence at the time of their suit against ’ a,™ .„
location; the subsidy agreement certift- Pinder and had not seen them since. noJwIl H’"
rate of Perey A. Guthrie, secretary of They sued for $81,000, made up of $69,- ££ ^ S $69®i 28’"
the rai way company, giving a list of 000 allowed them on progress estimates, Codmte nhra^reoort 1082 feet
Ihareholders and officers. The stock- $8,000 on force accounts, $8,000 for dam- at $2 80 % 680^’notX^ted ’
ioloers were JJK. Pinder, $11>«»; J. age claimed, about $10,000 for work Mp Rap rati^te, 181 yards at «2
E ’ Iii%nMCwaU1y’ done ***** October 1. The total amount $362 rep«fc 9M>ards $LK»
>6^00; th«y wa? ah»ut 9™,000 Of the Concerte abutments,’ ?ertimate 847

Ù,tmèT$2S)0 and W*E TWtol ro?,0mit ln, dispote th^ received $lfi60. yards at $12, $4,164; cost at $8 and

t. SE •» « »=.

.
oneZd$8..Wfor the^other. The first ** in a ^at one span was carried out and had
was for 196 yards and the other for 161. ^J?ueha"' , to> rePlaced- wMch V»uld add to the
LTd%Si0Lth neCeSSBry eXC8V8ti0nS- he onfto ^teTvtiu" o^ero^r ^

The commissioner drew attention to ™ , . ..the fact that the government engineer’s Mr. Richards—They could inspect the 
estimate showed the cost of the concrete' "Tr* __, „
work to be $12 per cubic yard. The wit- Pringle-Gan you submit any de-
ness said that $10 or $12 was usually ^ ^ment? Track, laying, estimate, «-TO miles at
charged on big contracts but the sub- M!\Tfd-We are preparing a state- 9*00, $65», same as report; actual cost
eontractors seldom get that much. Ten mc°t hut it is not quite completed. ™ at*178and»S0 a mile,
dollars was the highest he ever got. . Mr- Pringle—If our other engineer gets 0JfendnK estimate SJMO rods at $1, $8,-

To Mr. Teed the witness said tlwt If here tomorrow the evfclence of the three *»; snow fence, $11880; report, 8fi20
the water in the mill pond had not been them should be suffideht to establish rods, $8,820.
lowered when they were buüdiug a pier the cost of the road, as a result of their 0„Ga“?> «^mate 88 at $4, $212; report
In it the cost woidd have been about inspection. We might he able to get 80 a* $8, $400. ___
1600 more as he would have had to build through by Thursday. found; "T”1*» 6
a coffer dam. R was necessary to shut Mr Richards pVmised to produce Mr. 8t EL ,inM le .. .
down the mill while the pond was PmdeFs pay roU to show the cost of the $0^
drained. In addition to the amount men- work completed by him. The court ad- * «P?tt at $2«0, $8560.
tinned witness received $78 for the cost journed to resume at 10 o’clock on Wed- " and’«crew bolts.

SSr Mia "0"”' — SSS. —fr.
4^1W». —«

amount ot $28 charged in hi. biU for this ed cost of the Southampton Railway, ^ratable pit, complete, estimate $1,-

ss a memo to show what It should have „n which the double subsidy was paid, 600; report, $4fi00. lamb), raccoon, mink, marten, fisher,
cost. It was included in the bill at Mr. has reached $68,000 according to the par- Engine house, estimate $1*000; report muskrat, beaver, reindeer, the moose,etc.
Pindar’s suggestion. tial evidence of one of the engineers ap- $2,800. Valuable information relative to the fur

To the commissioner, the witness said pointed to ascertain the cost of the The -discrepancies between the cost trade, the principal world markets and
that $19 would have been a fair price if read. • estimated by Mr. Kilburn and the cost, approximate prices of-fur sklng are in-
thc mill pind had not been drained. To this can be added $28,000 on other according to the report submitted by eluded in the volume.
Fictitious Figures items 0,1 wldch the commissioner has Mr. Johnson, on which the double sub- ---------- ------ - ’

* decided that excess amounts were re- sidy was paid, on the items regarding The perfect motoring bat is made of
To the commissioner, the witness ported. - which Mr. Kilburn gave evidence ate as satin, corduroy, or it may be of white

hesitatingly admitted that the account .Other Rems, amounting to almost one- follows: felt. All of these are soft, shaping
Was made up -and receipted since the In- third of the reported cost of the road Clearing, $4524; earth excavation In themselves .to the head or whatever the
ves tigation started. ,'tlare still to be compared. If they shrink water, $10520; cedar timber in cul- fancy of the -Wearer may dictate.

rock
V :
y-

frogs

the
tH

n ampton railway to ascertain quantities 
and values. His report as compare^ 
with the actual cost and the report made 
by Mr. Johnson was as follows:

Earth excavation in water, estimate 
240 yards at 
yards, $11,000.

Hard pan, none i
Overhaul estima

gjjtf to
ting.g Overhauling, 'at $760, Mr. Teed said, 
was Included in work done by Mr. Pin
der. Regarding other items not cleared 
up by the evidence, including cedar tim
ber culverts, logs in cribs, bridge floors, 
concrete pipe and riprap, Mr. Teed said 
they would present statements showing 
the expenditures on these items.

The court adjourned at 6.18 and will 
resume at IQ O'clock on Thursday morn
ing.

me™ cm
FICTOBf CLOSES 

TILL SEPTEMBER 1

m. 1*
whlc

$2, $480; reported 6,600
z-mand

; •> same as re
port.
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GREAT BEMMO M 
FOB “FOB FARMING 

IN CANAOA'1

■ nn

Montcon, N. B., July 7—As a result 
of the closing of the local plant of the 
Dominion Textile Company about 280 
hands are thrown out of employment. 
The factory will be closed until Septem
ber because of sladk trade. It is said 
other branches are not being closed and 
the employes here will have opportunity 
for transfer to other places pending re
opening of the mill here.

Arnold West, employed in the I. C, R. 
shops, while walking to his work was 
struck this morning near St. George 
street crossing by No. 29 suburban 
train. His injuries are not serious.

;

: On the

Guth 
G. T.

Conservation Commission Has 
Found it Necessary to Issue 
a Second Edition. Women’s Mfasion Board.

The annual meeting of the Congrefr1- 
tional Women’s Board of Missions 
held on Friday, many delegates be
ing present. After devotional exercise* 
at,950 the president, Mrs. C. E. Maf 
michael, took the chair, and reports or 
officers received. ,

Officers were elected as follows: P ren
dent, Mrs. C. C. Clans, Brooklyn (■ ■ 
S.); secretary, Mrs, Minard, Melton I - • 
S.) ; treasurer, Mrs. A. H. Dunlop. Liver- 
pool (N. S.) , .

The question of amalgamation of : - \ 
board with the Congregational Womjc ‘ 
Board of Canada was discussed and 

decided in favor of the union.
At the afternoon session, after m a 

dress of welcome by Mrs. Clan-. rf" 
sponded to by Mrs. C. E- Miller. 
Kingsport, the home and foreign wo 
supported by the board was disensse •

The members decided to make 
Macmichael a life member, in recognit"1 
of her services as president. .

Rev. J. D. McEwen, of Owho. Bran , 
gave an address, telling of the «or 
which he and Mrs. McEwen have tie 
engaged In.

Rev. W. T. Gunn, of Toronto, addrrs 
fcd the meeting dn the evening t,llina.'' 
the mission work at the Swedish < a 
In Alberta which he recently visited

Rev. Mr. McEwen also gave on 
dress and the meeting adjourned 
next year in St. John._______

Hie fashion of smocking is returning. 
It is noticed upon soft crepe de chin .

WEE USE HIM 
Hi BEHRING SEt

Rails and fastenings, estimate $81,- 
866.44; report, $46,900.

Ties, estimate, $86,100 at 86 cents, 
$12588; report, 87,800 at 40 cents, $16,-

Ottawa, July 7—As an indication of 
the progress which the subject of fur 
farming is making in Canada and the 
demand, tor literature and reliable'infor
mation on the subject, the Commission 
of Conservation has found it necessary 
to issue a further edition of its publica
tion, Fur Farming in Canada.

The first edition, although a large 
number were printed, had become com
pletely exhausted, and as considerable 
further Information on the subject had 
become available, the commission con
sidered It advisable in the Interests ot the 
new industry that this be placed in the 
hands of those to whom it would be of 
service. The present volume, while de
voting a large part of the subject of fox 
raising, also covers the breeding and 
raising for fur purposes of such other 
animals as Karakul sheep (the offspring 
of which are known as the Persian

1
Ottawa, July 8—Part of the Canadian 

navy will put to sea at the end of the 
present month. The government had 
made an offer to the British admiralty 
to send the Rainbow up to Bering Sea, 
to carry on the British share of the in
ternational patrol, following the sealing 
convention.

The two admiralty ships which would 
otherwise have taken part In the patrol, 
the Algerine and the Shearwater, have 
been sent to the coast of Mexico for the 
protection of British interests there. The 
admiralty has accordingly accepted the 
Canadian offer, and the Rainbow will 
leave the Pacific coast for Bering Sea at» 
the end of Jwy: The crew will be 
brought up to strength by additions 
from the Niche and a few from the 
admiralty service. Commander Hose, R. 
C. N., remaining in command. \

The Rallbow has a good supply of 
wfipd and is thus specially suited . for 
work in northern waters, where she will, 
spend the summer. The patrol is car- 

e . . .. w . -, 1 - - ried on jointly by Great Britain, Japan,
Sailors, as landsmen will do well to/Russia and the United States.
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TEACHERSw.

Church, Qua

À,-» s.
for

B.

NURSES W.

Address P. O. 1insane, 
eester, Mass.

wagers-
nurses at the Hartfor 
Retreat. Good wages. 
References required. I 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washington St~, Hartfor»

agents w.

nXYGBNOPATHY is 
ed Oxygenic device 

elusive territory open i 
If you feel you can ha: 
tide, one that pays, wri 

to J. R. Cote, Kition

■RELIABLE représentât 
b» meet the tremendod 
fruit trees throurghout B 
at present. We wish to.j 
four- good men to represd 
and general agents. Thel 
taken to the fruit-growl 
New Brunswick offers 0 
portunitie» for men of ed 
offer a permanent positid 
pay to the right men. SU 
ton, Toronto, Ont,

fUHERE is a boom in tl 
in New Brunswick, 

liable Agents now in ever 
district. Pay weekly; 
Pelham Nursery Co., T01

w.

IYVANTBD—Old 
TT old coin, pictures 

coin, pictures of Washini 
pistols, Indian relics, etc. 
street, St. John, N. B.

raanl

WANTED—PE!

mANTED—Cook and 
competent general 

telephone Main 873 or 
Frank Peters, Westfield 
Co., N. B. 1

[WANTED—Good go 
references. No ho: 

9 Wright street.

Now b the Time 
Plan for tl

We will not give a su 
iis year as a number of 
ng distances would he

y.
Then, our summers al

cool that St. John is a hi 
[during the hot season, 1 
as pleasant as at any oth 
{rats can therefore enter a 

Send

s.

BIRTH!

ARMSTRONG—At R 
6th instant, to Mr. and 
R. Armstrong, a son.

McLEAN—At Ashhur 
to Mr, and Mrs. R. A. M

MARRIAl
BIGG AR-LIN GLEY- 

the bride’s parents, We 
the Rev. C. W. Nichols, 
daughter of Mr. and Mi 
ley to 
Montreal.

Herbert Harris

DBA'

ROGERS—In this cit 
dence, 68 Murray street, 
Sunday, July 5, Williad 
‘2 years, a native of S 
England, leaving one si 
one daughter and thirty 
uren to mourn.
7th1IG?INS—At AmheS
late ti 1 Walter’ son °1 
iate Thomas Higgins, lea
two sisters and three bn

m memo:.

FOWLER—In loving 
Fowler, who feU asleep 

Wç miss him. 
CATHERINE STEVJ

E. W. Given and 
„“e motoring to Shedi 
”rday night, had the 1 
?;8eine held up by a la 
?o*dup occurred at W 

few moments the: 
^«Consternation amoni 

Monarch of the forest 
!2£*"4y in the middle 
held his position unt 
“jought to a sudden st 
or four feet of him. A 

°f the auto were s 
od that the animal migh
h£dti2£!7tely after
off ” *°r 8omc seco
dLiihe road “d disi 

rkneas.—Moncton 'Ti

pa

j coming Sunday 
"‘y. made famous in hi 

niversary of the Battle
th. rS v'ry interesting f 
7 Glonous 12th wiU 1 
«y again until 1926. In 

§•**** be noted that tl 
w . Day fell up

**. 1910, and that
,“a’n on that day of 
“e year 1921.
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IBAOaSKS WASTED ||||J|j||||^ ^

. 2ï J”ÿt> teacher for school distort No. 11, ^navraflrvl^t‘tïUîh Apply to the undenrtgned, '

Ea’SÆÆSS &£,^
,iU Church, Queens ’18g^l_7_u.g.w. Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Clark,

Boston via Maine ports, A B Fleming,
SL i mo Marsters Svd

.^olT' wl5^ Reanh »arn’l ^ Manchester, J 
■sersoU, Wilson’s Beach, Ruby L, 46, Parrsboro.

—■ ;— —it », - • ^ .

S! THOMAS W. LAWSON
M IN NEW HOTEL IN

TEDm ■1/0 Pi, :p][

AIN STREET>■
- mIS
Ul

Jas. ■ K-<3 v ; »v i5; m, Win-II
,Ge*

* "Uiams, Sherbrooke, C. L. Brown, 
qiff, A. Bowen, Magog; U. P.

, Northport; J. T. Cotley,
I; F. H. Wetmore, Hampstead, 
hinson, Montreal; B. W. Rob- 

Ridge; W. H. Mc
Laughlin} MUltown (N. B.), J. D. Law- 
son, St. Stephen; T. J. Ryan, New
York; R. T. Keirstead, Woodstock, W. - Thursday, Jufy 9.

t£T%uTzlx3trt ■”«» “iarA.,^.k3,.sriTxTssry£î?HMïH xtsæ tara:
Montreal- D Townsend River Glade- f^ün street> extending from Princess to Horsfkld street, by a syndicate which

J Kaufman, Montreal; J. A. Amyot, °f the finest and mpst modern in every particular in Eastern Canada. Dr. 
Toronto; W. H White Sussex; R, W. Pu£8,e7> himself, is a member of tile syndicate interest The plans are by a 
Powell, Ottawa; J. F. Kidd, Ottawa; note«"n2I°f ®°*ton architects.
D. H. Ballon, Montreal; A. McPhredan, The "Hold Carleton” has been decided upon as the name of the new house, 
Toronto; Max Einhom, New York; G. & honor » ««“ prominently with the early history of the province,
sterling Ryerson, Toronto; C. L- Starr, yiti be eight stories in height, irith basement, and will be constructed of 
Toronto; W. F. Hamilton, Mont- hrick with terra ootu and limestone finishings and a concrete foundation. It 
real; A. E. Garrow, Montreal; I wiu he one hundred and eighty feet in length by eighty feet in width and will 
Taylor, St. George; C. C. Alex- contain 150 bedrooms, each with private baths connecting; dining hall, parlors, 
andra, St George; fra Fred, lobbies and other appurtenances. The hotel will face Germain street 
stoufville; Rutherford Morison^ngland; B. A.BIcSweeney of Boston, private secretary to Mr. Lawson, was in the city
J. D. Page, Ludin (Que.); W. M. Elder, yesterday complerijg the detail arrangements for ti.e construction of the build- 
Montreal; W. W. Miner, Calais (Me.); *°8- The plans wUl be ready to about ten days and a start will be made on the
S. J. Rhea. Montreal; A. B. Atherton. active erection work between now and fall. The hotel will be about ten months 
Fredericton; W. T. Ryan. Boiestown; in the building, and it will be early to the fall of 1915 when its doors are thrown

open to the public and another step forward registered to the march of progress 
ox St, John by providing hotel accommodation far above the usual standard of 
any city (n Eastern Canada, and on a par with many of the largest and most 
modeotiy appointed hostelries of metropolitan centres.

S;pictou;TG
ton; J. T°UMcI

;V:

Announcement Made That Lot at Comer of Germain and 
Princess Streets WHI Be Site for Splendid Eight-Storey 
Building—The Carleton Will Be m Operation by End of 
1915—Secretary of Boston Financier Visits City in Con
nection With the Prelect

i (N C).
une 24, schr Eddie Th< 
,rt. L.

r stating salary wanted, to John' 
SSouth TÜ^Wtona^N.

APaStr
-,

Aneat
:

App!y
Walker,

YB. e,r> ■

jy 81, Cheney, 1 Cornetts, St John.
is, July 6—Ard, schs Woodward 
sms, Philadelphia; Moonlight,New 
Sarah A Reed, do; Allen Gurney,

- Haven, July 6r-Ard, sch Mar-

Spencer, South

28, Wa arbor; E Hi30, , Publicorne;

wm
L 44. w,sf?5 XL: t.NTJBSBS wanted More than 

at the
were present

. _ ta «Bc:faitvfc.
“Tet^atLt8 ^rethevC2aJiaû

_.
,le

York; T W H Committee of Arrangements—J. „V. 
White, New York; Edward Stewart, Anglin, chairman, J. S. Bentley, seAe- 
Philadelphia; Ida, New York; Fred tory, and chairmen and, secretaries of 
Tyler, do; Mineola, do; Crescent, do. committees and sections.

Coastwise—Stmrs Valmda, 56, Gesner, I Clure, Chatham (N B); Mina German, Reception—Thos. Walker, chairman, 
Bridgetown; Brunswick, 72, Moore, Can- Meteghan River (N 9); Emily F Nor- J. V. Anglin, G. O. Baxter, D. E. Berry- 
mng; Barbinger, 46, Rockwell River tham, Shulee (N S); Mineola, Bridge- man, James Christie, J, W. Daniel, C.
Hebert; scbrs M & E Hains, 80, Hains, water (N S); Catherine, Bear River; J H. L. Johnston, J. R. McIntosh and F.
Freeport; Dorothy, 26, Hill, Walton; Frank Seavey, Newcastle (N B); Ralph T. Dunlop, secretary.
Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St George. M Hayward, do. Transportation and Publitity-=-W. A.

Wednesday, July 8. New York, July 7—Sid, schrs Mar- Christie, chairman, A. E.,Logie, T. H. 
Str Easington, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- garet May Riley, St John; Hasel Tra- Lunney, J. A. McCarthy, W. B. McVey

boro, Starr, coal. hey, Dartmouth; Jesse Hart 2nd, Calais, and G. G. Melvin, secretary. .
Schr Normandy, 488, Bullock, New Boston, July 8—Ard, str Camilla, Liv- Accommodation—W. ». Roberts,

T”*» “J1-, „ „ erpool chairman, A. F. Emery and A. E. Mac-
Schr Peris A Colwell, 440, Stratton, New York, July 8—Ard, schrs St aulay, secretary.

Savannah (Ga), A W Adams, with hard Croix, Stockton XMe) ; J C Bowers, Exhibits—T. D. Walker, chairman, A.
Huntington. E. Baxter, L. A. Me Alpine, S. H. Mc-

Schr Exil da, 847, Tower, New York, Vineyard Haven, July 8—Ard, schrs Donald, F. H. Neve aad D. C. Mal- 
A W Adams, coak T W Cooper, St John; Brigadier, do; culm, secretary.

Schr Saille E 'Ludlam, 199, Smith, Annie Louise, Fire Island; Herald, Entertainment—F. L. Kenney, chair- 
Tynemouth Creek for Salem to, in for Bridgewater. man, G. A. B. Addy, J. A. Alltogham,
harbor, lumber laden. New York, July 8—Sid, schr Grace M. Case, L. M. Curren, S. Skinner, J.

Schr Margaret, 111, Griffiths, Vina! Darling, Nova Scotia. ~ —
(Be), in for harbor. / Providence, July 8—Sid, schr Julia

Coastwise—Str John L Cann, 77, Mac- Prances, New York.
Kinnon, Westport; schr Bnid Hasel, 8Ô, Vineyard Haven, July 8—Sid, schrs 
Trahan, Belliveau’s Cove. Harold Beecher, Sydney; Warner Moore,

Cleared. St John; Lucille, Annapolis; Sarah Eat
on, Calais (Me) ; Frank ,W Benedict,
Halifax; E M Roberts, Dartmouth;
Georgia D Jenkins, Georgetown (P B I).

Portland, July 8—Sid, schr Mary 
Weaver, Calais (Me).

Boston, July 6—Ard, schrs Eskimo,
Apple River (N S); Pesaquid, Wey
mouth (N S); Emma W Day, Apple 
River (N S); Nellie Eaton, St John (N 
B).

Cld July 6, schr Jessie Ashley, Mait
land.

Sid July 6, schrs George M Warner,
XVedgeport .(N S); Rescue, Machiaa 
(Me); 'Annie, Salmon River (N S);
Genevieve, Shulee (N S) ; G H Perry, St 
John (N to ; Ethel F Merriam, New- 
buryport; Horatio, New York; Jennie 
A Stubbs, St John (N B).

Fernandina, Fla, July 5—Ard, schr 
Annie M Parker, Cardenas.

insane. Address r. 6880-7-11 -
tester, Mass.___________

W Vfba Hartford, Connectitcut, 1 

References required. Miss Agn

:
A

oy; E M Kobe 
ard Haven,r-

ia New x
■

' , ; , .

agents wanted ilH. L. Reddy, Montreal; Mayes Case, 
St. John; E. J. Broderick, St. John; D. 
H. McAllister, Susse*; J. E. McIntosh, 
St. John; Hamilton Drummond, Eng
land; W. A. Fiske, Montreal; P. R. 
Inches, St. John; A. Mackenzie Forbes, 
Montreal; J. A. Hutchingson, Montreal; 
J. Case, Battle Creek (Mich.); B. H. 
Dougan, Harvey Station; A. S. Macau- 
Ity, SiXJohn; F. G. Finley, Montreal; 
G. Hall, Montreal; Gr Gordon Camp
bell, Montreal; G. S. Young, Toronto; 
P. Nase, Verdun; W. E. Gray, Mill- 
town; J. F. Spragg, Woodstock; J". M. 
sterling, Montreal; Thomas McCrea, 
Philadelphia; Henry Jeilett, DubUn; J. 
R. Torbert, Boston; A. McK. From, 

B. Travers and F. J. Hogan, secretary. Boston; F. T. Dunlop, St_John, and J.
The afternoon was taken up with see

the evening the visi-
welcomed to the city D. Fraser, Halifax; A.B. Maccallum, To

ut the first general session, in one end 
of the great armory. Many past presi
dents of the association were on the 
platform, together with "the speakers of 
the evening. After an invocation by 
Rev. J. H. MacVicar, D.D., His Honor 
Lieut.-Govemor Wood -spoke a few 
words of welcome. He mentioned the 
possible benefit to be derived by So great 
an aggregation of medical minds, and 
thought St. John was fortunate in hav
ing them meet here. He hoped that 
much good would result from the meet
ings, and cordially welcomed the doctors 
to the province.

Hon. J. D. Hazen laid stress on the 
advantage of the recently instituted pub
lic health departments; and the strides 
that it had made in educating the pub
lic to habits of health. He also extend
ed a hearty welcome to the visitors.

Mayor Frink said that it was a pleas
ure to

Tf vnu feel you c&n handle a good ar 
tide,0 one that pays, write for informa-
îio- to * S- Cote,

1

O'LEM IMPROVED; HIGHWAY ET i

SSSSip
at present. We wish to. secure three or 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business to 
\>w Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise, 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone ft Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont, sw-tf

pine.

MET ED PISTOL
IN HOSPITAL SAFE

-

We H. Elliot, Toronto; Drs. H. A. 
Jones, Salisbury; A.E. Forbes} Maccan; Seven York County Council

lors Would Abolish It—More 
Fox Companies.

tion mee 
tors were

tings. In 
5 fortnally

-

ronto; W. L. Muir, Truro; Arthur Birt, 
Halifax; P. N. Bfyoe, Ottawa; G. N. 
Pearsons, Sussex; Andrew1 McPhail, Wounded Police ’Officer Ex

presses Satisfaction in Talk
ing to Mother That He Was 
Able to Accomplish His Duty 
—Dr. Armstrong Believes 
He Has a Chance.

JUL Mpnday, July jfc æ
Coastwise—Strs Ruby L, Baker, Marr 

garetville; Margaretville, Baker, Port 
Williams; schs Maitland, Hatt, St An
drews; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Wilson’s 
Beach ; Emily R, Sullivan, Meteghan; 
Maudie, Lewis, Port Lome; Alice ft 
Jennie, Guthrie, Little River; Trilby, 
Cheney, Grand Harbor.

boom to the sale of trees 
We want re-

Montreal; D. Murray,
T. Graham Rogers, Ni
E. Webber, Calais; M. A. Currey, Hali
fax; B. R. Field, Centreville; J. A. Mac- 
Naughton, Moncton; A. R. Myers, 
Moncton; John Wier, Doaktown; J. R. 
McIntosh, E. J. Broderick, Mayes Case.
F. H. Neve, St. John; D. H. McAllister, 
Sussex; A. H. Prescott, Woodstock; M. 
E. Armstrong, Bridgetown; R. D. Bent
ley,.Wallace, N. S.; J. G. Nugent, Chip- 
man; S. C. Murray, Albert; J. Fay rev 
Ottawa; • G. O. Taylor, Moncton; B. 
O’Neil, Louisburg; J. A. McCarthy, 
Fairville; F. F. Fleming, St. John; D. 
C. C> Storms, Hamilton; O. J. A. Ham
ilton, Boston; M. Parks, St. John; Mary 
J. McFall, Somerset, N. S.; Z. Hawldns, 
South Ohio, N. S,; J. W. T. Patton,

o entertain so Important a beidy of Truro; S. Anderson, Ptctou; J. P. Teed, 
men in the city, and he welcomed them Dorchester; H. O. Howitt, Guelph; C. 
warmly. D. Grange, London, Eng.; W. B. Moore,

Dr. Murray MacLaren, the incoming Kentville; W. F. Read, Digby; M. A. 
president, after bidding all a hearty wel- B. Smith, Dartmouth ; B. DuVeroet, 
come, complimented the local commit- Digby; C. H. L. Johnston, St. John; W. 
tee on the success of their co-operation P. Kirby, Hillsboro ; A.. F. Armstrong, 
in making arrangements for the meet- Chipman; W. B. McVey, St. Jo"hn; Vf. 
ing. He outlined the history of the pro- tA. Fairwéather, Rothesay; B. O. Hal- 
fession in the city, from tihg time of the Iett, Weymouth; C. J. Purdy, Moncton; 
discovery of the St. John River. He H. D .Fritz, St. John; A. S. Lamb, 
also reviewed the growth of the associ- Havelock; O. B. Keddy, Windsor, N. S.; 
ation and regretted^that, although their W. S. Putnam, Yarmouth; D. W. 
were 8,000 medical men in the dominion, McDonald, Meteghan ; W. P. Freeman, 
but one-fifth were identified with the Bridgewater; Dan Murray, Tatabia- 
C. M. A. In closing he paid à tribute gouche; R. D. Bentley, Wallace (N. S.); 
to the Army Medical Corps. „r,b, J. d. Nugent, Chipman; G. C. Murray, 

Dr. R. W. Powell, of Ottawa, moved Albert; J. F. Argue, Ottawa; C. F. 
a vote of thanks to the president for the Prunt, St. Mara’s (Ont.) ; G. O. Taylor, 
address. Moncton; F. 0.1 Neil, Lansening; J. A.

Dr. Thos. McCrae, «f the Jefferson McCarthy, Fairville; F. J. Fleming, St 
Medical College, Philadelphia, delivered John; D. G. Storms, Hamilton; A. J. 
an able address on medicine and waa A., Hamilton, Boston ; Mary J. McFall, 
accorded great applause. Somerset (N. S.) ; J. H. Holbrook, Ham-

The secretary’s report of last year’s ilton; Harvey Cushing, Boston; G. W. 
meeting at London, Ont, was toed and Crile, Cleveland; I. Gerbes, Boston; L.

G. Cole, New York; T. F. Cotton, Mont
real f A. R. Garnon, Toronto'; A. E. 
Lundon, C. T. Lussdon, Canterbury (N. 
B.); D. A. Caveron, Dutton (Ont.); R. 
A. Holland, Calais; S. J. Tunstall, Van
couver (B. C.) t W. F. Hynes, Lacombe 
(Alta.) ; L. Chapman, Grand Falls, and 
S. Stanly King, Hampton.

Campbeltton; C. 
ew York; Stephen

THERE is a 
i in New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
I’eiham Nursery Co, Toronto, Out. tf

I 1 ----------^

Fredericton, N. B, July 8—The pro
vincial highway act was under fire this 
aflenipon at a meeting of the York coun
ty council. A majority voting on party 
lines prevented the passage, of a resolu
tion of the effect that the government, 
again place the roads in the hands of 
the municipal councillors. But seven 
couneellors voted for tire resolution.

Some of those who opposed the reso
lution acknowledged that the present 
act was very deficient, but counselled 
a trial for it in the hope that thé ex
periment would produce a workable; act.

Conn. Lawson, of McAdam, severely 
criticised the operation of the act in his 
parish, saying that nothing was being . 
done there excepP by private effort.

Several councillors stated a most glar
ing defect of the act was that no pro
vision was made for the breaking of win
ter roads in very had districts.

Waldo Bosca, of Woodstock, has bçen 
appointed a provincial constable.

Wallace Gibson, W. E. SkiUen, E. W. 
Mair, W. S. Sutton and E. R. Teed, all 
of Woodstock, are applying for incor
poration as Woodstock Foundry, Lim
ited, with an authorized capitalization of 
$40,000 and head office at Woodstock.

Dr. H. I. Taylor and Hon. Daniel Gill- 
mor, of St. George; W. L. Harding, of- 
St. Jolin ; E. M. McGrattan, Charles Mc- 
Grattan, John McGrattan and E. J. 
O’Neill, of St. George, are applying for 
incorporation as the St. George Fox 
Company, Limited, with an authorized 
capitalization of $86,000 and head office 
ai St. George.

D. E. Russell, of Buffalo ; G. E. Fraw- 
ley, J. H. Frawley, Chester Catherine 
and Dr. C. C. Alexander, of St. George, 
are applying for incorporation as the St. 
George Fur Farms, Limited, with an 
authorized capitalization of $24,000 and 
head office at St. George.

W. E. Forbes, G. A. Hutchinson, of 
Richibucto ; J. L. Hutchinson, of Rex- 
ton; C. B. Christian, of Glenaldale (P.
E. J.)> and J. E. Cameron, of Charlotte
town, are applying for incorporation as 
the Richibucto Silver Black Fox Com
pany and Fur Farms Company, Limited, 
with an authorized capitalization of $99,- 
000 and head office at Richibucto.

WANTED
I-

Tuesday, July 7.
Strar Louisburg, Marsters, Louisburg, 

Sttirr, bal.

mantle ornaments,IWANTED—Old
” old coin, pictures President Lin

coln, pictures of Washington, flint lock 
pistols, Indian «dies, etc. 116 Germain 
itrect, St. John, N. B. 185-7-29-s.w.

T
:

Schr H H Chamberlain, Wasson, New 
Haven, Stetson, Cutler Co, 245,716, feet

,„l Coastwise—Stmrs Lord Roberts,

imp' sa’o^rM^XvaEisi-
son’s Beach; Valinda, Gesner, Bridge
town; schrs Ida M Glennie, River He
bert; M ft E Hains, Hains, Freeport; 
Dorothy, Hill, Cheverie.

Wednesday, July 8. 
Str Easington, Stevenson, ^Parrsboro, 

Starr, bal. ' ,
Schr Wm R Houston, Thibideau, City 

Island, f o, Stetson Cutler Co, with 499,-

Coastwise—Strs Harbinger,, Rockwell, 
River Hebert; John L Cann, MacKin- 

I non, Westport; schrs Margaret,
| monds, Grand Harbor; Enid Hazel, Tra

han, Belliveau’s Cove.

Sailed.

Thursday, July 9.
At an early hour this morning physi

cians were more hopeful for the recov
ery of Policemen Frank E. O’Leary. His 
condition was improved to some extent, 
but was still very serious. It is said 
that a good deal depends upon whether 
the bullet from the 88 calibre revolver 
with which Braman shot him, was clean 
or not. Two shots were flreq, and one

-
Wv

toDjANTED Conk and housemaid or 
competent general girl. Apply, 

telephone Main 578 or by letter; Mrs. 
Frank Peters, Westfield Centre, Kings
Co, N. B.

CHARTERS.
418865-7-ll-S.W. Str Indrani, 2,889 tons, St John to 

Glasgow, deals,; $6s. Prompt.
Str —-, 1,050 stds, Miramichi to Ply

mouth deals, 46s. July.
Str------, 1,200 stds, same

88s 9d. July. .... . „
Str------, 1,800 stds, same, 40s. Sept,

-

WANTED—Good general gi 
references. No house clean

-11
with missed. If it was the first shot that

-V missed, it is altogether probable that 
the second toie carried no infection. In 
a few days, physicians will be able to 
decide more definitely regarding his con
dition. Up to tire present time no com
plications have set in, and the doctors 
are much relieved on account of this.

Members of O’Leary’s family visited 
him yetserday at his room in the 
taL “Why did you tgke such a risk, 
Frank?" his distressed mother asked as 
she stood by his bedside.
'“Ah, but I got him," was the reply 

of the gallant officer as he turned his 
head to one side and gave a smile of 
satisfaction.

The plucky officer attended to his 
duty first, even after he entered the hos
pital. After, he was wounded he hand
cuffed the •prisoner, took away his re
volver, searched him, and placed the $125 
which he found, in his own pocket’. 
When he was taken in the ambulance to 
the hospital he asked for Dr. Malcolm 
and, reaching to his pocket, he pulled 
out the revolver and money and handed 
them to him, telling him to place them 
in the safe and give them to nobody. 
They are still in the safe. .

People about the city were relieved 
and much pleased last night to learn 
that O’Leary was slightly improved and 
that his chances for recovery were great
er than before. It was erroneously re
ported that Dr. George Armstrong, the 
eminent surgeon of Montreal, had given 
up hopes for recovery- He agreed with 
other physicians after seeing O’Leary on 
Monday, that he had a chance—a fight
ing chance.
Braman Engages Counsel

to E Ireland,Wright street. ■ ' :
F.l;

Now is the Time to mEV GENERAL 
WILL ESTIME

Sim-

We will not give a 
is year as a number of students from 
sg distances would be Inc

hospi-
ienced

! Then, our summers are so deliriously 
cool that St. John Is a harbor of refuge 
jdnrlng the hot season, and study just 
m pleasant as at any other time. Stud- 
fats can therefore enter at any time.

Send for Catalogue

Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Tuesday, July t.‘, ’ 
Stmr Governor Cobb, Simpson, Boston. 
X XX .'XX .Wednesday, July 8. 
Str Càlvip Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

X

S. KERR, adopted. An executive committee of 
the association was elected as follows; 
Drs. W. W. White, New Brunswick; H, 
A. McCullum, Alex. Primrose, F. N. G. 
Starr, J. McDougall, N. S. Anglin, Mc- 
Phedran, Kidd and Pormann, Ontario ; 
W. A. Thompson, Saskatchewan; A. T. 
Mader and John Stuart, Nova Scotia; 
J. A. Hutchinson, H. S. Birkett and W. 
G. Turner, Quebec.

Dr. Aikens, Toronto, moved and Dr. 
John Stuart seconded a vote of thanks 
to Dr. McCrae for the paper. This was 
heartily carried and the meeting closed 
well after 10.80 o’clock.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, St John, was elected 
chairman of the section of publie health 
of the association at the afternoon ses
sion and Dr. Geo. D. Potter, secretary.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, the president 
of the Canadian Medical Association,en
tertained twenty-two -guests to dinner at 
the Union Club last evening, Including 
Lieut.-Govemor Wood and Hon. J. D. 
Hazen. Dr. Walker also entertained a 
party at the Union Club. , Mrs. L V. 
Anglin gave a reception on-the hospital 
grounds at Lancaster.
The Registrations.

CANADIAN PORTS,
(■••Ml

Quebec, July 6—Ard, strs Ionian, Lake 
Michigan, London; Chiltem Range,Lon- 
don; Querida, Anticosti.

Parrsboro, July 4—Cld, Spanish strar 
Brow Head

Tuesday, July'7.
A matter has been brought to the at- 

tentlap'pf the provincial immigration 
authorities here, which they describe as 
an outrage, in the arrest at Dalhousie 
op Saturday, of three recently arrived 
English immigrants for non-payment of 
taxes. It' seems that during the lat
ter part <k May, in response to adver
tisements of the kind sent out by the 
superintendent, a letter was received 
by Mr. Gilchrist from John B. Dean, of 
the Inch Arran Hotel Dalhousie, asking 
that some of the im 
brought out from 
vincial government,, be assigned to

Mr. Gilchrist immediately got in touch 
with1 a party of English immigrants 
had just arrived at Quebec by the Em
press of Ireland, with the result that 
three of the men of the party vint di
rectly from Quebec to Dalhousie and 
went to work at Inch Arran.

On Saturday last right In the busiest 
part of the day, the tax collector of the 
town of Dalhousie appeared at Inch 
Arran with constables and bad all three 
of these recently arrived Englishmen 
arrested for the non-payment of their 
taxes. As the men themselves had but 
recently arrived from England and still 
owe their passage money, they were In 
no position to pay. Mr.? Dean imme
diately offered to put up a deposit for 
the men, but the tax collector and his 
assistants would not hear of it,; and. the 
three open were hustled off and lodged' 
in the Dalhousie jail.
To Attorney General "H.

births
-------- _-----;------ Bizkargi, Mendl, Larringa 

for orders with 2,802,741 feet spruce 
deals and scantlings.

Digby, July 4*-Ard, sch Wtilena Ger
trude, Bangor.

Montreal, July 6—Ard, strs Scandi
navian, Letltia, Glasgow; Canada, Liver
pool; Turcoman, Bristol

Sid—Str Carrigan Head, Dublin.
Halifax, July 6—Ard, strs Florizd, St 

John’s (Nfld) ; Sheba, Sunderland (Eng.)
Ard—Sch J Howell Leeds, New York.
Noel July 2—Cld, schr Fanny, 100,- 

000 s t lumber, Parrsboro; schr Âbble 
Keast, 180,000 s f lumber, Parrsboro.

Hantsport, July 2—Ard, schr John R 
Fell, Cook, Boston.

July 2—Cld, schr Brigadier, 880,000 s- f 
lumber, , Vineyard Haven.

Halifax July 7—Ard, schr Hugh John, 
New York.

Montreal, July 7—Ard, stmrs Ionian, 
Lake Michigan, London.

Sid—Stmr Victorian,. Liverpool.
Halifax, July 7—Ard, stmr Princeipet- 

lo, Rotterdam.
Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Boston; Florizel 

St John’s (Nfld).
Hawkesbury,. July 6—SRd, bkt Bruce 

Hawkins, for New York; tern schr 
Archie Crowell, to load coal for New
foundland, thence with fish for Brazil.

Passed south—Tern schr Bravo.
Parrsboro, July .7—Sid, str Indrania, 

Teller, Glasgow, with 8,148,200 feet 
spruce and hardwood deals and scant
ling; tern schr Mattie J Ailes (Am), 
Vineyard Haven, f o with 245,000 feet 
spruce and hemlock lumber.

Liverpool July 7—Cld, schr Percy C 
Evans, Bridgewater.

Bridgewater, July 7—Cid,schr Mineola, 
Cole, New York, with 389,000 feet of 
lumber; schr Herald Ingalls, New York, 
with 527,000 feet of lumber; schr Ella 
Vaughan, Thorbum, Boston, with 88r 
006 feet of lumber.

Halifax, July 8—Ard, schrs Lewis, 
New York; Ida M Clark, Montevldto;

ARMSTRONG—At Rothesa;
6th instant, to Mr. and Mrs.
R. Armstrong, a son.

McLEAN—At Aehbum City, July 7, 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McLean, a *>ps -

on the
;rley

*. .

1SUSPICIOUS $5,10 
FIRE NEAR TRURO

BIGGAR-LINGLEY—At the home of 
the bride’s parents, Westfield Beach, by 
the Rev. C. W. Nichols, Grace, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeandCr Ling- 
h" to Herbert Harris Bigger, B.A., of 
Montreal X?

«migrants then being 
Bnriand by the pro- 

bim. AT HALIFAXwho
Braman is still taking the matter cool

ly in his cell at the county jail. He is 
eating and sleeping well and shows no 
sign of worry or regret. Urban |J. 
Sweeney has been engaged as counsel to 
defend Mm when he appears before the 
court.

DEATHS !

Truro, N. S., July 6—A mysterious 
fire occurred today on premises recent
ly sold by Sheriff McLennan under fore
closure proceedings. The house, barns 
and outbuildings were destroyed, In
volving a loss of not less than $5,000.

This property was formerly owned by 
Allison Lynds and was sold to W. 
Davidson Hill. The new tenants were 
on the way with their furniture to oc
cupy the premises, and on their arrival 
they found the buildings to ashes. This 
property was one of the most Improved 
in the district of North River. Accom-t. 
modations for forty -horses were provid
ed to the barns which were intended for 
horse breeding. The loss is partly cov
ered by insurance.

Canadian Association Address- 
ad bv Prominent Men—Miss 
Violet Kirke President.

ROGERS—In this city, at his resi- 
aence, 56 Murray street, North End, on 
Sunday, July 5, William ’ Rogers, aged 

>ears> a native of South Cornwall 
Mgland, leaving one, sister, five sons, 
one daughter and thirteen grand chil- 
dn'n to mourn.

Amherst, N. S., on the 
!"st-> Balter, son of Mary and tlie 

te 1 nomas Higgins, leaving his mother, 
vo s,8ters and three brothers to mourn.

if.
The following is the list of those who 

registered:
R. C. Ruddick, W. W. Ruddick, Part- 

ride Island; John O’Regan (student),
St. John; Murray MacLaren, St. John; ttantax, July »—Trained nurses from 
H. S. Birkett, Montreal; F. S. L. Ford, all over the dominion are In the city to 
Milton, N. S.; W. T. M. MacKinnon, attend the convention of the Canadian 
Berwick, N. S.; C. S. Hennegar, Liver- Society of Superintendents of Training 
pool N. S.; John Hunter, Toronto; J. Schools, and the National Association of
V. McAlpine, St John; J. S. Bentley, G. Trained Nurses, which opened today in 
G. Cbrbet, St John; F. O. Woodbury, the Technical College, and will be to 
Halifax; S. H. McDonald, A. F. Emery, session all week. An 'elaborate pro- 
St. John; W. W. Francis, Montreal; H. gramme has been prepared for both con-
W. McCallum, London; J. M. Barry, J. vetnions, and Interesting papers on vari-
V. Anglin, F. L. Kenney, W.' W. White, ous subjects relating to nursing work
G. A. B. Addy, S. H. Skinner, L. ■ M. will be read at the meetings.
Curren, F. J. Hogan, B. M. Pratt, A. E. The opening meeting today dealt with 
Logie, St John; J. H. Alltogham, Fair- the work of the executive of the super- 
ville; W. G. Turner, Montreal; S. A. C. intendants’ convention, and the appoint- 
Scrimger, Montreal,' Mary E. McLeod, ment of a nominating committee. -The
W. E. Rowley, À. P. Crockett, C. M. president of this association Is Miss Vto- 
Kelley, J. W. Daniel D. C. Malcolm, let Kirke, superintendent of nurses of 
Wm. Warwick, G. G. Melvin, F. X. Mor- the Victoria General Hospital Halifax, 
ris, T. D. Walker, St. John; F. A. G. This afternoon there was a formal 
Stan-, A. Primrose, Toronto; J. B. Black, opening, at which Yen- Archdeacon 
Windsor, N. S.; J. D. Coffin, Plaster Armitage gavp the Invocation, and the 
Rock; S. S. Goodwin, A. B. G. Forbes,1 address of welcome was delivered by 
Lunenburg; W. N. Cochran, Mshone, N. Hon. E. Armstrong. Hon. Mr. Justice 
S.; R. W. L. Earle, Perth; À. S. Bums, Drysdale, chairman of the board"of com- 
Kentville; J. B. Reid, Musquodoboit; W. missioners of the Victoria General Hos-
H. Eager, Halifax; J. B. Champion, pita], also spoke, representing the Nova 
Tyne Valley; M. Chisholm, Jas. Ross, Scotia government.
G. M." Campbell Jno. Stewart, Halifax; Papers were read by Mrs. Gordon, of 
M. T. Sullivan, Glace Bay; L. M. Mur- CMcago, and Miss Matheson, of Tpron- 
ray, Halifax; A. R. Peters, Ann^mlis;
A. C. Geddes, Montreal; B. B. A. de- Tonight the nurses were entertained 
Witt, Wolf ville; W. B. KendeU, Graven- at a concert by the Royal Canadian Band 
hurst; H. J. Hamilton, Toronto; G. C. to the public gardens.
Jones, Ottawa; R. W. Bruce Smith, Tor- —-----------1 •"
onto; C. A. Hodgetts, Ottawa; W. L. The housekeeper ia apt to be toxment- 
Ellis, St. John; J. W. S. McCullough, ed with many little undone things, not 
Toronto; A. R. Cunningham, Halifax; important enough to be remembered 
E. K. Maclellan, Halifax; D. G. Wis- when out of sight, but most provoking 
hart, Toronto; B. S. Bishop, Freeport; to find neglected. It is a very good plan 
A. F. Miller, Kentville; J. A. Bennett, to write these little things down on a 
Suessex; Jos. Hayes, Nelson; W. H. B. memorandum, and when there Is an odd 
Aikens, Toronto; B. A. Marven, Chat- moment consult the list. In this way 
ham; F. Montizambert, Ottawa; Geo. much more can be accomplished.

CUT ULSTER OUT OF 
• HOME HOLE BILL 7

f
hi

IN MEMORIAM London, July 9—Thé house of lords, 
is dealing with the bill amending the 
home rule bill with unusual expedition 
and #s wasting little time in discussion.

Three important amendments were 
adopted yesterday. The first provided 
for the elimination of the clause of the 
bill requiring that a vote shall be taken 
in each county of Ulster on the question 
whether it should be excluded from the 
operations of the home rule bill The 
second provided for the total exclusion 
of Ulster, without time limit. The third, 
which was accepted by the government, 
places the excluded Ulster under a sec
retary of state instead of the lbrd lieut
enant, in order to avoid any possibility 
of Influence from Dublin.

The Dally Telegraph (Unionist) to
day asserts, on high authority, that the 
government eventually will accept the 
bül as amended by the bouse of lords. 
It adds there will be no difficulty re
garding the abolition of the time limit, 
but that the Redmondltes will stoutly 
oppose the exclusion of the whole of 
Ulster. They will, however, the Tele
graph declares, be out voted on this 
point In the hoqse of commons by a com
bination of Unionists and Liberals.

m
FOWLER—In loving memory of John 

towier, Who fell asleep July 7, 1913.
e miss him. . -

CATHERINE STEVENS FOWLER.
~~~--------------------------- ; j1-™-

E W. Given and party of five, who 
motoring to Shediac Cape late Sat- 

dav nighl had the unique experience 
« being held up by a large moose. The 
noidup occurred at WelUng’s Hill and 
J * few moments there was something 
«.consternation among the party. The

i- ratSKa Mary Curtis New York, F. A, Allan.

^ght"St„POaS1su0ddenUnstoptwitMn tt?r£ 8-Ard> "tr Ben*ore

^‘were^eth^: Rc| 8th, str^umholme, Avonmonth, 

that the animal might attack the ear, Ruthema> Antwerp.
« fortunately after gazing- into the 
-.’Shis for some seconds he. wandered- 
“ ‘he road and disappeared to the

,<tarkness.—Moncton Times.

Mr. Dean immediately got in* touch 
with the provincial immigration authori
ties here by telephone and laid the mat
ter before them. Yesterday Mr. Gil-' 
christ communicated the facts of the 
case to the attorney general who will 
take up the matter without delay 

Mr. Gilchrist claimed that newly ar
rived immigrants are not liable for 
taxes for six months after they arrive, 
and there is no reason whatever for the 
attitude of the Dalhousie authorities. It 
is the policy of the immigration authori
ties to look after their newly arrived 
emigrants, not only on their arrival but 
after they have located in the prov
ince. This is the first case of the kind 
that has been brought to their, attention, 
and after his talk with the attorney 
general Mr. Gilchrist said that he 

London, July 4—Sid, str Kanawha, St thought It would be the last.
John via Halifax. ----- 1,1

Fastnet, July 5—Passed; stmr. Domin- Ottawa, July 8—Sir Robert Borden 
ion, Klrton, Parrsboro (N*S) for Man- will be back tomorrow from his visit to

Halifax. The prime minister will con
sider at once plans for the western trip 
which is proposed for this summer. As 
yet no definite arrangement has been 
made, but it is pretty generally expected 
that Sir Robert' and several of his min
isters will make the tour. It will be 
decided after consultation with members 
of the cabinet now in the —wo*

MRS. URMAK FACES 
MURDER CHARGE

I
Freeport, N. Y-, July 8—Mrs. Florence 

Conklin Carman, wife of Dr. Edwin 
Carman, was arrested today, accused as 
the mysterious assassin who a week ago 
last night murdered Mrs. Louise Bailey, 
wife of a Hampstead manufacturer, by 
firing a bullet through her heart while 
she was standing In the physician’s of-

i

’ " BRITISH PORTS. flee.
to. Tonight Mrs. Carman, at whelm the 

finger of suspicion has been pointing, 
since the discovery. was made that she 
had installed a telephonic instrument in 
her husband’s office so that she might 
bear what went on between him and his 
women patients, is locked up in Nassau 
county jail at Mineola. There she will 
remain until Monday, when she will be 
taken out and again examined by the 
coroner, before whom she pleaded not 
guilty when arraigned today, after her 
srrest in the room where Mrs. Bailey

j Tllis coming Sunday is the 12th of 
y> made famous in history as the an- 

“1Versary of the Battle of the Boyne.
ls :i 'cry interesting fact to note that 

,, Glorious 12th will not fall on Sun- 
' aksin until 1925. In this connection 

, ,m«ht be noted that the last time that 
tmas Day fell upon the Sunday 

,„as ln 1910, and that it will not fall 
on that day of the week until 

year 1921 SitfrtcgtfP

Chester.
Bermuda, July 6—Ard, stmr Chignec- 

to, St John via Halifax.
Plymouth, July 7—Ard, stmr Ascanla, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, July 7—Ard, stmr Aqui- 

tania, New York.
Queenstown, July 7—Ard, stmr Royal 

George, Montreal

When black silk or woolen dresses are 
stained with mud, first let the material 
become absolutely dry and brush off the 
mud. The stain that remains should be 
washed with a piece of flannel dipped in 
hot coffee, to which a little ammonia ha* 
been added.

i

1the died. ; .
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Pi TO WORTH
OF REV. J. W. COI

Veteran Sheffield Pastor Pre
sented Purse of Gold bv 

Congregational Union

22 YEARS SERVICE U
*

All Churches of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia United in Paying Honor 
to Retiring Secretary—Convention 
to Be Held in St John Next Year— 
Mrs, (X L Macmichael Life Mem
ber of Women’s Mission Board.a

Wednesday, Jnly e.
- Delegates to the annual meeting of 
the Congregational Union of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia held at Beach; 
Meadows (N. S.), including Rev. R. J 
Haughton, Mrs. R. A. Johnston. Mr 
and Mrs. J. W. Flewwelling and Miss' 
Jennie. Holmes returned yesterday and 
brought news of a most successful gath
ering. The feature was the honoring of 
Rev. J. W. Cox, of Sheffield (N. B ), 
known as the father of Congregational
ism in New Brunswick and greatly be
loved by all the churches of the two 
provinces.

After twenty-two years of efficient ser
vice as secretary of the union Rev. Mr. 
Cox asked this year to be relieved of 
the duties and was greatly surprised 
when he was given a personal invitation 
from many ministers and others this 
year ti make "a special effort to attend 
the union. At considerable sacrifice he 
left his home to attend and at the union 
Was unanimously elected president. At 
Friday evening’s session with a display 
of much feeling Rev. .Mr. Cox was pre
sented a purse of gold as an expression 
of appreciation of bis services and of 
the character of the man from every 
church in the union. The presentation 
address was made by C. E. Macmichael 
of St. John, treasurer, and Rev. Mr. Cox 
replied under stress of deep emotion. As 
an indication, of the feeling towards Mr. 
Cox the Yarmouth (N. S.), church alone 
contributed $85.

The new president remained in Nova 
take part in the ordination to

-

a

Scotia to
the Christian ministry of H. G. Wright 
at the Milton Congregational church last 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Macmichael also 
remained in Milton to visit Mrs. Mae- 
michael’s relatives for a week.
Sessions on Saturday.

At Saturday’s session of the union 
Rev. George Knighton conducted the 
opening service. A short business ses
sion was held at which an invitation 
was received from the St, John church 
to meet there in 1915. This was . jani- 
mously accepted.

Papers were read by Rev. H. C. Wright
Rev.‘ W. J. TBevH?M?'®Tbe^ureh'in 

Nation Building." During the afternoon 
the visitors were taken to the beautiful 
beach, where an enjoyable time was 
spent, and later a chowder wa* served,

it

followed by a son service.
Sunday’s services were attended by 

large numbers, many being to attendance 
from the neighboring settlements.

Rev. w. J. Bevis, of Yarmouth, was 
the preacher at the mornig ervice, 
speaking on the text Isaiah 52, 11: “Be 
ye dean that hear the vessel* of the* 
Lord,” “members of the kingdom should 
be cleansed from all that is not pure and 
true—clean for service," was his theme.

The afternoon service was specially 
interesting to the young people and was 
in charge of C. E. Macmichael. The 
speakers were Rev. W. J. D. Gibson, of 
Yarmouth; Rev. B. J. Thompson, of 
Keswick, and Rev, J. D. McEwen, of 
Brazil. The latter speaker held the dose 
attention of all present when telling of 
his experiences in the work of distribut
ing Bibles and preaching, the gospd to 
the people of interior of Brazil.

Rev. R J. Haughton gave a Strong and 
inspiring address at the evening service, 
speaking on the subject; “God’s .Trust 
in Man." Some of those present were 
helped to take a definite stand for Christ.

The sessions on Monday afternoon and 
evening consisted of conferences for the 
ministerial members, when interesting 
papers were presented by Rev. W. J. D. 
Gibson, whose subject was “The Bible 
the Critics Have Left Us," and by Rev. 
C. C. Claris, who. read a paper on 
“Evangelism.” Rev. W. T. Gunn, secre
tary of the Congregational Union of 
Canada, gave an Illustrated lecture in 
the evening to a crowded house. His 
subject, “Congregationalism froyn the 
Atlantic to the Pacific," was of much 
interest to those present, as the beauti
ful * pictures gave a good idea of the 
growth of the denomination’s work, es- 
pedally in tile larger dties of the east 
and through the western prairie settle
ments. . .

After passing a hearty vote of than as 
to the people of Beach Meadows for 
their hospitality to the delegates, the un
ion adjourned by singing “Blest Be the 
Tie.*
Women’s Mission Board.

The annual meeting of the Congrega
tional Women’s Boaid of Mission* was
hdd on Friday, many delegates oc 
tog present. After devotional exercise* 
at 990 the president, Mrs. C. B. M,ci 
michad, took the chair, and ïepdrts o
officers received. .

Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. C. C. Clans, Brooklyn >■ 
S.); secretary, Mrs^ Minard, Melton V • 
S.); treasurer, Mrs. A. H. Dunlop, Liver
pool (N. S.) ,

The question of amalgamation of tWB 
board with the Congregational Worn*-? 
Board of Canada was discussed and 
wasHdecided in favor of the union. 1 

At the afternoon session, after an «* 
dress of welcome by Mrs. ‘CU™, ^ 
sponded to by Mrs. Ci E- M01«r> ,
Kingsport, the home and 
supported by the board was dUcu»r 

The members decided to make M 
Macmichael a life member, in recogm11 
of her services as president.

Rev. J. D. McEwen, of Owho, 
gave an address, telling of the -- 
which he and Mrs. McEwen have been 
engaged in. ■

Rev. W. T. Gunn, of Toro 
èd the meeting in the event 
the mission work at the Swi 
in Alberta which he recentl.

Rev. Mr. McEwen also gave *n . 
dress and the meeting adjourned to mee 
inex^yeaiM^t. John.
^^^fashior^if smocking 
lit Is noticed upon soft crepe de .
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Washington, July 18- 

most glaring instances o 
tion revealed in all the 
erican railroading," is 
Commerce Commission’ 
tion of its findings in t 
of New Haven railroad 
reported today to the se 

In a report of 30,000 
the most drastic in tee 
made by the commise 
Haven’s directors were | 
inally negligent.” Evide 
violation of law has b 
to the district-attorney! 
setts, Rhode Island and 
the federal department i 

All the commission’s

tiee to the present mans 
mission says it is but 
the chairman, Howard 
iai-ommsei, “has co-op

'to *

r| told of ml
of corporal 

;ame with am
si
a

cation as a pm 
even, in the ten 
SThe height of ; 
iere a dividend
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point
where dissolution suit is 
criminal indictments of 

in its dealwho
post!

Hampered by unwilMt 
burned books and by all i 
lawyers invented to cov 
commission estimated t 
gress toward a ■ monopo 
England transportation t 
stockholders have lost 
149,000,000, but little of 
recover. On the other 
says, they have on their ' 
which pay no dividends 
the earnings of the pi 
which will be a burden 
for many years to come.

The combination real 
of Mr. Mellen and appr 
J. Pierpont Morgan and 
feller,'the commission 111 
in violation of the Sher 
Act and a monopoly in 
°f the transportation ol
Will Sue for $125400,00

Boston, July 18—Attc 
ing minority stockhoide 
York, New Haven It H 
have demanded that t 
"their clients in the suit 
1128,000,000 alleged to 1 
oy the management.

The suit which, it is 
this week, is t 
«state of J. P.

"to be din 
Morgan, 
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Newspapers
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we find newspapers 
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on, the witness said that to had 
red every area which showed 
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of question revealed thUact that 
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ter station at $1,000, included a mar- 
i of 1400 to be on the safe side. It

§ ed ThursJay at Dor
chester at Age of 61

ipg ;*i.

the item of engineei 
ace, reported at ilt, 
i the average estimate for 
cost is two per cent, and 
i high as three per cent, on

d at
Formerly Premier ef Prov

ince ond Most Popular 
Minister of Railways Can
ada Ever Had-Greatly Be
loved by Constitue - 

: Death a Great Loss 
ince—A True Demi

and •£j
the

Pringle—“We cannot 
dations on Mr. Brown’s 
estimates are not satis-

. It looks to me like
'

of 1892 he was elected for Albert to the 
house of assembly and stood successfully 
for re-election at the general elections 
of 1898 and 1899. He resigned the pre
miership on August 81, 1900, and 
elected to the House of Commons for 
Westmorland at the general election in 
tise same year. In January, 1904, Mr 
Emmerson was called to the privy coun
cil and appointed minister of railways 
■nd-çanals, which portfolio he resigned 
on April 2, 1907. He was re-elected at 
1911generaJ electious of 1904, 1908 and'

He was one of the ablest men in the 
Liberal party in New Brunswick, and 
with the exception of two elections early 
in his political career, was heartily en
dorsed by the voters.
His Policies.

in
spectai to The Telegraph.)' 

Dorchester, July 9—Dorchester is to
day mourning the loss of one of her 
foremost sons, Hon. H. R. Emmérson, 
K. C, member of parliament for West-

away at 
bad been 
although

», in-

ohnston was
was

morland county, who 
1120 o’clock this mon 
m for the last six w<

had his condition has recently been consid- 
5 of ered critical, death was rather unexpect- 

ed. Mr. Emmerson had reached the age 
, „f of sixty-one years. Death was due to 
the heart trouble.

'- In He was beloved and esteemed by all 
am~ who knew him and more (especially by 

those of his own town, who came in al- 
d **“> j moBt daily contact with Mm. A man 
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Mr. Emmerson was a constant advo
cate of the rights of the common people,
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to protect that road from the designs 
of private corporations. His branch- 
hne policy was being gradually adopted 

the government of the day while 
administration of the system was 

by far the most popular of any of Can
ada’s realway ministers. He was a firm 
believer in freer trade for Canada and 
ot ‘ the value of reciprocity in natural 
products with the United States. He 
was ■ a true Canadian and quick to ra- 
Sèptfi Mhy proposal which threatened to 
Mgwythe autonomy of the nation. While 
“Wff of the provincial povemment he 
**$■ regarded with the greatest of af- 
ijWap'bjt hie .associates. It was during 
his regime as premier that a great Im
petus Was given the establishment ol 
cheese factories the policy of bonusing 
wheat mills In the province was fri

ed. Eloquent in speech with a 
nowledge and ripe experience, 

Î Hit.: Emmerson was a powerful 
WAeiftjRr SU the hustings on in the 

invariably com- 
heading. During 

■Pl'last .SeaMsti of the bouse of earn- 
mons, C6hservative correspondents paid 
hint the tribute that he had never been 
MHHpbrn, and were willing to ac- 
’InaowjUdge that his contributions to the 
;dj888jjp»were of great value to the gov- 
«rngtent and to the country.
;iBon.' Mr. Emmerson was always a 
friend of St. John and did eveiything 
in his power to further the interests of 
n port. While occupying the office 
of minister he paid frequent visits, and 
on one occasion was banqueted at the 
Union Club here by the Liberals of 8kw 
Brunswick.
Hb Family.

From the Biographical Review we 
learn that Mr. Emmerson’s paternal 
grandfather, John Emmerson, was en
gaged in lumbering and farming in New 
Brunswick during his earlier life, but 
subsequently removed to Minneapolis, 
dying there at a good old age. His wife, 
whose maiden name was Maria Tozer, 
lived td be ninety years old. They had 

Their third child, Robert 
father of Henry R, at- 
ptist Seminary at Fred- 

ericton, an8 later at Acadia, and pre- 
523* pared for the Baptist ministry, accept

ing a call to Maugerville, N. B., where 
Henry R. was bom, and going thence to 
Moncton, where he died at the early age 
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Augusta, daughter of Joseph Read of 
Minudie, N. S., and she survives her 
distinguished son.
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tad m.. mdeTthe 1« Premier Borden's Tribute.

Ottawa, July 9—News of the death of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, ex-minister of 
railways, was received in the capital this 
afternoon with a gerieral expression of 
sincere regret. Mr. Emmerson was one 
of the most popular members of the 
house, and had a host of friends in the 
capital. Sir Robert Borden sent a tele
gram of condolence this afternoon to the 
son of the late minister. The prime 
minister, in commenting on the death of 
the ex-minister, paid a high tribute to 
his character, ability and long and valu
able public service;

The death of Mr. Emmerson leaves 
two vacancies in the commons, the first 
being caused last May by the death of 
ttfe Hon. F. D. Monk. 'It is unlikely 
that by-elections will be held to til the 
vacancies until next October or Novem-
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maritime provinces. A fear years ago 
he waa created a Q. C., by the govern
ment of New Brunswick.
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Emmerson, which was received today, 
ta» caused profound regret throughout' 
this county, where the deceased was so 
’Well khbWn and admired, and where lps 
political activities for many years RMJ 

‘JM*», great prominence in public life. 
the highest esteem of friends anti °P‘ 
ponents alike. On ail sides today 
.heard expresisons of deep sorrow at n'9 
passing. Mr. Emmerson represented Al
bert county in the New Brunswick leg
islature for many years and his sterling 
Integrity and strength of character, j 
coupled with a whole-hearted gemaht}. 
of disposition, won him such admirauo 
and affection as has been given to te 
public men. It is recognized here that 
his place in the hearts of the P«°Plc„alZ 
in the public life of the country will ^ 
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many industries in Moncton and district 
and was a considerable shareholder in 
the Record Foundry A Machine Com-
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